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AAUW...American Association of University Women sponsor scholarship.
Adv. Photo 2-16-56

161

AAUW. ..Mrs. I. W. Goodman, graduate of Marshall College and the Lentral
Institute for the Deaf at St. Louis, and a member of the AAUW, teacher
of the oral-deaf class at Oley school. H-Adv. Cl. 2-19-56

171

ACADEMIC AVERAGES.. .Figures of grades made by Marshall College social
organizations. Sp. Dis. 2-23-56

115-116

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Donna Davis elected chaplain of Alpha Chi Omega.
Logan Banner 2-9-56

36

ALPHA CHI OMEGA. • .Enona Gae Brannon elected treasurer of Alpha Chi Omega
social sorority. Roane County Reporter, Spencer, W. Va. 2-9-56

35

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Gail Curry elected activities chairman of Alpha Chi Omega.
Logan Banner 2-13-56
51

(

ALPHA CHI OMEGA... Gamma Omicron chapter of Alpha Chi Omega sorority will
hold a formal initiation and banquet at the Hotel Fredrick. H-Adv.
2-19-56

165

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Jean Carter elected scholarship chairman of Alpha Chi
Omega this semester. Coal Valley News, Madison 2-13-56

50

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Joanne and Dianne Jeffries elected to offices in Alpha
Chi Omega sorority at Marshall. Clarksburg Telegram 2-9-56

34

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Mary Pat Tench elected editor and publicity chairman
of Alpha Chi Omega at Marshall College.
Montgomery Herald 2-9-56

33

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Sara Hammond elected pledge trainer of Alpha Chi Omega.
Williamson Daily News 2-13-56

49

:
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA...Marshall fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega, sponsors "Ugly
Man Contest." Adv. Cl. Photo 2-23-56

147

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA.. .Pledge class gives tea at the sorority house.
Dis. Photo 2-8-56

174

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA.. .Sorority to have tea at the sorority house.
H-Adv. 2-5-56

184

ALPHA XI DELTA...Joyce Pauley elected parliamentarian of Alpha Xi Delta.
So. Chas. Free Press 2-13-56

54

I

142
ALPHA XI DELTA...National inspectress of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, is
making annual visit to the Marshall College chapter. H-Adv. Photo 2-26-56

ALPHA XI DELTA...National inspectress Alpha Xi Delta sorority, is making
annual visit to the Marshall College chapter. H-Adv. Photo 2-26-56

141

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 0E SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS...West Virginians attending
the annual conference of the AASA in Atlantic City, N. J., will have an
informal dinner meeting of their own. GPR 2-10-56

43

ART EXHIBIT...Art exhibit presents a selection of the works of George S.
Zoretich at the lames E. Morrow Library. Sp Dis. 2-15-56

65-66

ART EXHIBIT...George S. Zoretich, outstanding American artists, art work
will be on display at the Lames E. Morrow Library. Ex. Adv. 2-15-56

62-63

ARTISTS SEREIES.. .Box office opens for Fred Warrings Pennsylvanians at the
Becker Music store. Adv. Cl. 2-6-56

184

ARTISTS SERIES...Marshall College Artists Series presents the National
Ballet of Canada at the Keith Albee on stage. Adv. Cl. Photo 2-22-56

160

ASHWORTH, SAMUEL H...Former Marshall College student, joins the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company of Akron, Ohio. Sp H-Adv. 2-10-56

45

B

C

BACCALAUREATE...Dr. Perry Gresham, president of Bethany College, to be
speaker at the Marshall College baccalaureate services May 27, 1956.
GPR 2-15-56

78-79-80

BASEBALL...Coach Bill Chambers, head baseball coach, announced a 19 game
schedule for the Big Green. Adv. Cl. 2-21-56

159

BASKETBALL.. .Little Green frosh lose to West Va. Tech frosh, 190-104,
despite 51 points scored by the Little Green’s Leo Byrd. Dis. 2-16-56

164

BASKETBALL.. .Marshall frosh beat Morehead frosh, 110-91. Dis. Cl. 2-8-56

179

BASKRTBAT .T.. -. Ma rsha 11 gets schedule lull while Miami U. battles for life
to stay in the running for MAC championship. Adv. Cl. 2-14-56

168

BASKETBALL.. .Marshall needs one more victory to wrap up the championship
for 1956. Dis. Cl. 2-14-56

173
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BASKETBALL...FROSH...Marshall College frosh team beats C-K All-Stars, 82-67.
Dis. Cl. 2-7-56
186

BASKETBALL.. .FROSH.. .Marshall frosh to play Kanawha School of Commerce
at Parkersburg. Adv. Cl. 2-8-56

177

BASKETBALL.. .FROSH.. .Marshall frosh top the West Virginia Tech frosh,
119-116. Dis. Cl. 2-2-56

158

BASKETBALL PLAYERS.. .Photos of basketball players sketched on cover of the
newspaper, The Parthenon.

140

BASKETBAIL PLAYERS.. .Three important members of the Big Green basketball
team. Adv. Photo 2-14-56

165

BAXTER, PROFESSOR CURTIS...Porfessor Baxter’s mother dies suddenly.
H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

143

BECK, DR. LLOYD.. .Dr. Beck’s father succumbs. Dis. Cl. 2-17-56

161

BECKETT, WILLIAM.. .Marshall graduate files for candidacy for prosecuting
attorney of Cabell County. Adv. Cl. Photo 2-2-56

190

BIRD CLUB...The Huntington Bird Club will meet in the Marshall College
Science Hall. Adv. Cl. 2-20-56

149

BOWLING GREEN.«.Marshall beats Bowling Green in MAC game. Adv. Cl. 2-10-56

172

BOWLING GREEN.♦.Marshall beats Bowling Green, 87-85, Toledo University,
78-70. Adv. Cl. 2-13-56

180

BOWLING GREEN...Marshall defeats Bowling Green, 87-85. Dis. Cl. 2-11-56

171

BOWLING GREEN...Slack, captain of Big Green basketball team led his team
to a 95-91 triumph over the Bowling Green Falcons. Dis. Cl. 2-21-56

162

BOWLING GREEN...Big Green prepares to meet the Bowling Green Falcons in
MAC basketball game. GPR 2-16-56

90-91

BOWLING GREEN.. .Marshall to play Bowling Green away from.home in Mid-American basketball game. GPR 2-9-56
31-32

BUDGET, MARSHALL COLLEGE.. .Marshall on list of major institutions to feet
more appropriations. H-Adv. Cl. 2-12-56
BUDGET, MARSHALL COLLEGE...The State gives Marshall College §1,467,021 and
1,649,485. Dis. Cl. 2-11-56
BURKE, PETER...Marshall College graduate appointed auditor by a 4-2
council vote. Adv. Cl. 2-2-56

182

178
185

£
CHORAL GROUPS...Choral groups at Marshall College booked for concerts.
H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

144
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CHOIR MOTHERS CLUB...Mrs. Colby C. Bentley heads Choir Mothers Club.
H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

143

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS.. .Philip Spom, president of the American Gas and
75-76-77
Electric Company will ge the commencement address and receive an honorary
doctor’s degree at Marshall College graduation exercises May 28, 1956
Ex. Adv. 2-14-56
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS.. .Dr. Philip Spom, president of the American Gas and 81-82-83
Electric Company, will give the commencement address and receive an
honorary doctor’s degree at the Marshall graduation exercises May 28, 1956.
GPR 2-15-56

(

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS.. .Philip Spom, president of the American Gas and
Electric Company to give commencement address to May 28, 1956 class.
Ex. Adv. 2-14-56

59-60-61

COILEGE HAIL...Betty Jo Legg elected president of College Hall.
Montgomery Herald 2-16-56

84

COLLEGE HAIL...Donna Sue Todd elected secretary of College Hall.
Moundsville Echo 2-16-56

86

COLLEGE HALL...Mary Pilato elected treasurer of College Hall.
Charleston Gazette 2-16-56

87

COLLEGE HAIL...Ruth Huff elected vice-president of College Hall.
Roane County Reporter, Spencer
2-16-56

85

COMMUNITY FORUM.. .ALL^color film on romantic Pakistan, feature of Com
munity Forum. Dis. Cl. 2-3-56

186

COMMUNITY FORUM...Hal Linker, world traveler and lecturer, will speak
before a Marshall College Community Forum audience. Dis. Photo 2-2-56

184

CGvIMUNITY FORUM.♦.Pakistan film set on forum. Adv. Cl. 2-2-56

185

CONCERT CHOIR...Bookings for choral groups.

144

H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

CONVOCATION, RAY MIDDLETON.. .Ray Middleton, distinguished actor-baritone
of the American theatre, appears on Marshall Convocation. H-Adv. Cl.
2-12-56

182

CONVOCATION, RAY MIDDLETON.. .Ray Middleton, distinguished actor-baritone
of the stage, screen, radio and Television appears on a convocation at
Marshall. Dis. Cl. 2-15-56

166

CONVOCATION...Ray Middleton will appear on a Marshall College Convocation.
Sp H-Adv. 2-8-56

22-23-24

CONVOCATION...Ray Middleton review.

88-89

Sp Dis. 2-16-56

CONVOCATION.. .REVEREND W. KENNETH GOODSON.. .Rev. Goodson speaks on Marshall
College Convocation. Sp Dis. 2-22-56
29
CREIGHTON, JOHN W. ..Mr. J. V/. Creighton’s father succumbs. Dis. Cl. 2-9-26

173

D
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DELTA SIGMA EPSILON.. .Freda Akers initiated into Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Bluefield Daily Telegraph 2-23-56

111

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON...Janet Murphy initiated into Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Industrial News, Iaeger, W. Va. 2-23-56

112

DELTA SICMA EPSILON...Janet Payne initiated into Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Sol Chas. Free Press 2-23-56

114

DELTA. SIGMA EPSILON.. .Mary Parsons initiated into Delta Sigma Epsilon
social sorority at Marshall. Charleston Gazette 2-23-56

110

DLETA SIGMA EPSILON...Phyllis C. Davis initiated into Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Montgomery Herald 2-23-56

113

DELTA. SIGMA EPSILON...The newly installed officers of Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority of Marshall College. Adv. Photo 2-21-56

151

DILLON, CONLEY. • .Professor Dillon a member of the Huntington Production
Pool. Dis. Photo 2-1-56

187

DRAMA. FESTIVAL...Regional High School Drama Festival to take place at
Marshall College. Ex. Adv. 2-29-56

134-135

DRAMA FESTIVAL.. .Regional High School Drama Festival to take place at
Marshall College. The Parthenon 2-29-56

136-137

E
EATON, WILLIAM 0...Former Marshall student with the Army Security Agency
in Bavaria. Dis. Cl. 2-15-56

175

EMPLOYMENT, STUDENT.. .Part-time employment available at Marshall College.
The Parthenon 2-6-56

13

ENGINEER WEEK.. .Marshall College Engineering Department to participate
in the "Engineer Week". Adv. Cl. 2-20-56

149

ENROLIlviENT.. .Enrollment of full-time residents at Marshall College this
February increased ten per cent over last year’s spring registration.
Sp Dis. 2-28-56

133

EXTENSION CLASS.. .Either junior or senior will be accepted for a Marshall
46
College extENSIOlf class in American History. Williamson Daily News 2-10-56

EXTENSION CLASS...Final night for registration for Marshall College ex
tension class. Williamson Daily News 2-9-56

37

EXTENSION CLASS...Final night of registration for Marshall College ex
tension classes. Radio Spot WJLS, Beckley
2-10-56

40

EXTENSION CLASS...Final night of registration for Marshall College ex
tension classes. Sunday Register, Beckley 2-10-56

38

EXTENSION CLASSES...Final night to register for Marshall College ex
tension classes. Radio Spot TOTH, Williamson 2-10-56

41
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EXTENSION CLASS...Junior, seniors or graduates will be accepted for a
Marshall College extension class. Beckley Post-Herald 2-10-56

44

EXTENSION CLASS...Last night of registration for Marshall College ex
tension classes. Radio Release Station WWNR, Beckley 2-10-56

39

F

FACULTY WIVES CLUB...Faculty wives of Marshall hold annual guest tea.
Dis. Photo 2-7-56

187

FELTY, PROFESSOR WALTER...Unitarian fellowship studies Indian religions.
Dis. 2-20-56

157

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA...The fifth annual regional conference of FTA
opens in Science Hall on March 16. H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

143

G

GERMAN CLUB...Charles Van Winkle elected vice-president of the German Club.
Charleston Daily Mail 2-27-56
130
GREENBRIER MILITARY ACADEMY.. .Marshall frosh eke out 101-98 win over cadets.
H-Adv. 2-19-56
166

H

HEATH, DR. HERSCHEL.. .Dr• Heath addresses the International Affairs De
partment of the Woman’s Club of Huntington. H-Adv. Cl. 2-5-56

191

HERRING, JAMES H...Herring study on 49 schools of journalism (Thesis).
GPR 2-22-56

98-99-100
101-102

HOKE, LT. AND MRS... .Former member of the Marshall College faculty, now
living at Saxmundham, England has third son bom in family. Dis. Cl.
2-14-56

181

H0L1E ECONOMICS.. .Marshall College Home Economics Alumnae Association will
meet. Adv. Cl. 2-15-56

168

HQ® ECONOMICS CLUB...Barbara Varney elected secretary of the Home Ec. Club.
126
Williamson Daily News 2-27-56

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB. •• Imogene Rayburn elected treasurer of the Home Ec.
Club. Hurricane Breeze 2-27-56

125

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB.. .Sandra Anderson elected club reporter of the Home
Economic Club. The Charleston Gazette 2-27-56

127

HONOR ROLL...More than 150 out of 1,125 students enrolled in Teachers Col
lege attained a 3.0 average or better. Ex. Adv. 2-24-56
120-121
122
(

I
INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY.. .Course in Industrial Sociology to be given at Mar
shall College. Sp Dis. 2-1-56

2

I CONTINUED
INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY...Registration for Spring Classes to begin.
Adv. 2-1-56
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K

KANAWHA SCHOOL OF COMMERCE. • .Marshall frosh to play Kanawha School of
Commerce at Parkersburg. Adv. Cl. 2-8-56

177

KENT STATE...Films of Marshall’s, 97-83 road victory over Kent State,
highlight of Tipoff Club luncheon. Dis. Cl. 2-1-56

185

KINGSBURY, DR. CL...Dr. Kingsbury speaks to Advertising Club. H-Mv. Cl.
2-26-56

146

KRAUSE, CHARLES.. .Mr. Krause appointed acting manager of Radio Station
WPLH. Dis. Photo 2-16-56

168

L
LEADERSHIP CAMP...John Corns appointed to a committee for the 1956-57
Leadership Camp sponsored by Marshall College in Huntington. Chas. Daily
Mail 2-23-56

109

LEADERSHIP CAMP...Robert Allen appointed chairman of the Health Committee
for the 1956-57 Leadership Camp. Moundsville Echo 2-23-56

107

LEADERSHIP CAMP.. .Sandra Myers appointed to the Committee for the 1956-57
Leadership Camp sponsored by Marshall College. Coal Valley News 2-23-56

108

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...”A Veteran Advise A Rookie” is theme of the eighth
annual Marshall College Life Planning Week. Sp H-Adv. 2-3-56

10-11

LETTER...Copy of letter Toe Maynor sent to Mr. Eric C. Wilson. 2-9-56

30

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...All about the people and the times of scheduled
speeches to be made during the Life Planning Week...Sp H-Adv. 2-9-56

25-26-27
28

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...Dr. and Hrs. Stewart H. Smith will honor the visiting
speakers and committee for Life Planning Week with a buffet supper.
Adv. Cl. 2-20-56

156

LIFE PLANNING WEEK.. .Life Planning Week begins at Marshall with a Vespers
service and a dinner in the college cafeteria. Ex. Adv. 2-15-56

67-68
69-70

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...Life Planning Week speakers and committees. Dis. Photo
167
2-21-56
LIFE PLANNING WEEK...More than 350 Marshall College Students and friends
150
attended the opening sessions of the Life Planning Week. Dis. Cl. 2-20-56
LIFE PLANNING WEEK.. .Rabbit Abraham Feinstein will participate in the
eighth annual Marshall College Life Planning Week. Sp Dis. 2-2-56

6-7

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...The five day event is an effort to broaden college
life through religion. The Parthenon 2-6-56

18-18-19

LITERARY MAGAZINE...Publication of ”Et Cetera”, Marshall College literary
magazine. Sp Dis. 2-15-56

73-74

(
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LITERARY MAGAZINE...Publication of the winter, 1955 edition of "Et Cetera", 71-72
Marshall College Literary Magazine by Marshall students. The Parthenon
2-15-56
i

M

MAC•• .Marshall College is still the kingpin in the Mid-American Con
ference. Adv. Cl. 2-6-56

186

MAHNKEN, HARRY. ..Mr. Mahnken, managing director, of "Abe Lincoln in
Illinois”, portrayed by the Community Players.

176-177
178

MAHNKEN, HARRY...Mr. Mahnken director of Community Players production
of "Abe Lincoln in Illinois." Dis. Cl. 2-10-56

175

MARSHALL FOUNDATION, INC...Science Foundation donation of §28,500 given
to the Marshall Foundation, Inc. The Parthenon 2-13-56

56-57-58

MIAMI UNIVERSITY.. .Big Green basketball team, Mid-American Conference
champions, lose 82-103. Adv. Cl. 2-23-56

148

MIAMI UNIVERSITY.. .Marshall to go to Oxford to tangle with the Miami Red
skins. Dis. Cl. 2-22-56

162

MIAMI UNIVERSITY.. .Miami is foe of Big Green, Mid-American Conference
champions, at Oxford, Ohio. Adv. Cl. 2-22-56

163

MIAMI UNIVERSITY].,. .Marshall’s Big Green basketball team lost to Miami Uni
versity, 82-103. Dis. Cl. 2-23-56
MIAMI UNIVERSITY MATMEN.. .Marshall College defeated Miami University,
15-13 in Mid-American Conference wrestling. H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

149

143

MID-American Conference.. .Marshall leads the MAC in the race for champion 169
ship. Dis. Cl. 2-8-56
MILITARY BALL...Fifth annual Military Ball of the ROTC to take place at
the Hotel Prichard. Sp Dis. 2-2-56

5

MILITARY BALL.. .Jeannette Thabet will represent Company "D" of the ROTC,
annual Military Ball. Clarksburg Telegram 9-15-56

64

MILITARY BALL.. .Military Ball to be given by the ROTC of Marshall College.
Ex. Adv. 2-6-56

14

MILITARY BALL...The fifth annual Military Ball of the ROTC to take place
at the Hotel Prichard. Sp Dis. 2-6-56

17

MOFFAT, DR. CHARLES.. .Dr. Moffat speaks on "President’s Wives" at a meet
ing of the Westmoreland Woman’s Club. Dis. Cl. 2-9-56

174

MOFFAT, DR. CHARLES K...Dr. Moffat will speak on "Abraham Lincoln", at the
West Va. chapter of United States Daughters of 1812 meeting. Adv. Cl.
2-17-56

171

MOFFATT, DR. CHARLES.. .Guest speaker at the Westmoreland Woman’s Club.
H-Adv. Cl. 2-5-56

188
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MOREHEAD.. .Marshall frosh beat Morehead frosh, 110-91.

Dis. Cl. 2-8-56

179

I**
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE...Morehead beats Marshall College, 108-103.
Dis. Cl. 2-3-56

190

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE.. .Rivlin hopes Marshall’s loss to Morehead will
have bracing effect on Big Green. Adv. Cl. 2-3-56

191

MORRIS, DR. WOODROW...Dr. Morris will discuss family life on Founder’s
day meeting of the PTA of Peyton elementary school. Adv. Cl. 2-7-56

192

MORRIS HARVEY. ..Big Green basketball captain nets 38, Marshall outs
Morris Harvey, 109-91. H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

145

MORRIS HARVEY...Marshall finishes its first regular basketball season,
Coached by Rivlin. Adv. Cl. 2-25-56

152

MORRIS HARVEY.. .Morris Harvey College seeks revenge over Marshall since
156
they were dealt the 115-76 beating earlier in the season by the Big Green.
Dis. Cl. 2-25-56

MORRIS HARVEY...Six Marshall students arrested in Charleston for destroy
ing property at Morris Harvey College. Dis. Cl. 2-29-56

143

MOWERY, KISS CORMA...Miss Mowery, head of professional services of the
WVEA will describe the German school system in an address at Marshall
College. Dis. Cl. 2-14-56

169

MUSIC RECITAL.. .Music recital to be given by Marshall College Music De
partment members. H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

145

MUSIC RECITAL...Three of Marshall College Music Department faculty to
give music recital. H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

146

0
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI. ..N. Bayard Greed, and Dr. Alma Noble are
members of the Ohio State University Alumni. Dis. Cl. 2-22-56

165

OUR LADY OF FATIMA...Coach Rivlin, Charlie Slack Fatima guests.
Adv. Cl. 2-3-56

186

£

(

PARENTS NIGHT...Marshall-West Virginia Wesleyan will entertain on
Parents Night with a basketball game in the Memorial Field House.
Adv. Cl. 2-7-56

192

PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUD HD ING.. .Grant to finance a new health and physical
education building at Marshall College. Dis. Cl. 2-16-56

164

PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING.. .Marshall College gym building bill goes to
House. Adv. Cl. 2-6-56

186
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING...Marshall funds approved for building.
Adv. Cl. 2-10-56

175

PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING.. .The West Virginia State Senate votes for
Marshall gym building bill. Dis. Cl. 2-4-56

185

PI KAPPA ALPHA.. .Organization to hold dinner March 4, at the Hotel Fred
erick. H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

146

R

r

RADIO AND TELEVISION SPEAKERS.. .Eighteen radio and television key men and
women of Huntington have been scheduled to speak to a Marshall College
class in Radio and TV and Society this semester. GPR 2-29-56

139

RECITAL...Three senior music majors at Marshall College present recital.
Dis. Cl. 2-16-56

168

RECITAL, MUSIC...Peter Donathan and Mary Lou Farriss will be presented
in a senior recital. H-Adv. 2-5-56

188

RECITAL, MUSIC...Three Marshall music majors give music recital.
H-Adv. Cl. 2-5-56

185

RECITAL, MUSIC.. .Three senior music students from Marshall College pre
sented in recital in the college auditorium. H-Adv. Cl. 2-12-56

181

RECITAL, SENIOR STUDENT... Lar ry Phillips was presented in a senior student
recital at Marshall College. Parkersburg News 2-17-56

93

RECITAL, STUDENT.•.Three music majors will be presented by the Marshall
College Music Department in a student recital. Ex. Adv. 2-6-56

16

RECITAL, STUDENT...Three students in a recital will be presented by the
Marshall College Music Department. Sp Dis. 2-6-56

15

REESER, MARY ELIZABETH.. .Marshall coed models clothes worn in colonial
days and clothes worn in modern days. Adv. Cl. Photo 2-16-56

155

REGISTRATION. ..Part-time students register.

8

Sp Dis. 2-2-56

REGISTRATION...Part-time students register for spring semester.
Ex. Adv. 2-2-56

9

REGISTRATION...Registration for full-time students entering spring semester
20
classes. Sp Dis. 2-7-56

L

REGISTRATION...Registration of full-time students for spring semester.
Sp H-Adv. 2-3-56

12

REGISTRATION...Spring semester registration for evening and Saturday
classes at Marshall College to end. Sp Dis. 2-10-56

47

REGISTRATION.. .Spring semester registration for full-time students at
Marshall College ends. Ex. Adv. 2-7-56

21
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RICHARDSON, DR. J. T...Dr. Richardson is teaching course for 25 special
social workers from the Lawrence County, Ohio Department of Public
Welfare in Ironton. Adv. Cl. 2-17-56

161

RICHARDSON, DR. J. T....Dr. Richardson was chosen acting president of the
Parents Council for Retarded Children. Dis. Cl. 2-17-56

161

RICHARDSON, DR. J. T...Dr. Richardson will address the Huntington chapter
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Employes Better Service Conference.
H-Adv. Cl. 2-19-56

167

RIVLIN, IDLES...Coach Rivlin exceptionally happy over his Big Green basket
ball team. Adv. Cl. 2-18-56
150

R0TC...Mary Barron, represents Company "B" of the ROTC at the annual
Military Ball. Charleston Daily Mail 2-24-56

117

ROWE, H. D...Aformer Marshall College student who received his Master
of Arts Degree at Marshall, has had his Master’s Thesis published in
book form. Sp Dis. 2-13-56

48

S

SCIENCE FAIR...Regional Science Fair scheduled for Marshall College.
GPR 2-2-56

3-4

SCIENCE FAIR...Regional Science Fair to take place at Marshall College.
GPR 2-21-56

103-104

SCIENCE FAIR...Students from sixth grade on are eligible for Science Fair.
Adv. Cl. 2-28-56

146

SCIENCE FAIR...The Marshall College Regional Science Fair expected to attract
students from 150 junior and senior high schools from the tri-state area.
GPR 2-27-56
123-124

SCIENCE FOUNDATION DONATION.. .A grant of $28,500 given to the Marshall
Foundation, Inc. The Parthenon 2-13-56

56-57-58

SCIENCE INSITITUTE...Stipends available for qualified high school science
and mathematics teachers of seven states to attend a 1956 summer session
of the Science Institute at Marshall College. GPR 2-20-56

97

SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMS...Applications will be accepted for students who
105
wish to take Selective Service College Qualification Test. Ex. Adv. 2-21-56

I

SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMS...Selective Service College Qualification Test
must submit applications. Sp Dis. 2-21-56

106

SIGMA AT,PH A EPSILON.. .Alumni of SAE fraternity plans a centennial ob
servance. H-Adv. Photo 2-19-56

163

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.. .West Virginia Alpha chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity will join the other 138 chapters of the world’s largest col
legiate fraternity to celebrate the one hundredth anniversary of their
founding. H-Adv. Cl. 2-19-56

170
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON.. .Mothers Club of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity meet.
Dis. Cl. 2-14-56

174

SLACK, CHARLIE...Dave Straley, president of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
gives "brother" Charlie Slack a good basketball as a memento of his
career. Adv. Photo 2-21-56

153

SIACK, CHARLIE.. .Marshall basketball star’s teammates are sorry to see
him go. Adv. Cl. 2-21-56

154

SLACK, CHARLIE...Slack makes his final appearance in home game between
Marshall and fowling Green at Memorial Field House. Dis. Cl. 2-20-56

158

SLACK, CHARLIE...Well-wishers mob graduating Captain Charlie Slack as he
leaves Memorial Field House floor for the last time. Adv. Photo 2-21-56

152

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Boy Scout class dedicated to Dr. Smith, past presi 156
dent of the council. Dis. Cl. 2-24-56

I

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Dr. and Mrs. Smith will honor the visiting speakers
and the committee for Life Planning Week with a buffet supper.
Adv. Cl. 2-20-56

156

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Dr. Smith greets Eagle and Explorer Scouts of the
Tri-State Area Boy Scout Council who were honored at a special recogni
tion service at the college. Adv. Photo 2-27-56

141

SMITH, DR. STEWART...Dr. Smith of Marshall spoke at an "all Nations
Vespers Service." Dis. Photo 2-17-56

164

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Dr. Smith travels to Charleston to discuss with
Dr. Leonard Riggleman, an incident involving Marshall students at Morris
Harvey College. Adv. Cl. 2-29-56

146

SMITH, MRS. REUEL. ..Mrs. Smith, former 14a r shall student, announced her
candidacy for Democratic committeewoman in the sixth ward. Adv. Cl.
2-9-56

175

SOCIAL SECURITY...Marshall College faculty members vote for the inclusion
of social security. Dis. Cl. 2-14-56

178

SPORTLETTES...Beverly Fernandez and Lavoris Pemell initiated into the
Sportlettes. Clarksburg Telegram. 2-13-56

52

SPORTLETTES...Evon Hickel, Doris Bailey, and Betsy Johnson initiated into
the Sportlettes. Charleston Daily Mail
2-13-56

55

SPORTLETTES...Janice Caldabaugh initiated into the Sportlettes.
The Fayette, Pt. Pleasant 2-13-56

53

ST. GEORGE...Marshall won its 12th game in 14 starts by defeating St.
George, 116-55. Adv. Cl. 2-3-56

188

SUIT .TV AN, MRS. RAY. ..Mrs. Sullivan, former Marshall student, runs for
seat on Board of Education. Dis. Cl. Photo 2-10-56

175

T
TAU iULEPA EPSILON.. .John Laing initiated into Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity at Marshall College. State Sentinel, Fayetteville 2-17-56

PAGE

95

96
TAU KAPPA EPSILON...John Mayberry initiated into Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity at the Marshall College chapter house. The Wheeling Intelli
gencer 2-17-56

TAU KAPPA EPSILON.. .Richard Burton and Neil Hamilton initiated into TKE
Marshall fraternity. Charleston Daily Mail 2-17-56

92

TAU KAPPA EPSILON.. .William Haymes initiated into Tau Kappa Epsilon
social fraternity at Marshall College. Nicholas County News Leader,
Richwood
2-17-56

94

TEACHERS COLLEGE...Homer 0. Elseroad, will interview prospective Teacher’s
College graduates at Marshall College. H-Adv. 2-10-56

42

TEACHERS COLLEGE GRADUATES... A representative of Wood County Schools to
interview prospective 1956 Teachers College Graduates. GPR 2-29-56

138

TEACHERS COLLEGE HONOR ROLL...More than 150 out of 1,125 students enrolled
in Teachers College attained a 3.0 average or better for the first
semester of the 1955-56 academic year. Ex. Adv. 2-24-56

120-121
122

THEATRE.. .Cast picked for the College Theatre play "The Crucible."
Adv. Cl. 2-16-56

158

THEATRE...Five students, Betty Moore, Joe Borradaile, Shirley Bowyer,
Pat Blackbum, and Nancy Johnson appearing in College Theatre Play at
Marshall College. Charleston Daily Mail 2-27-56

128-129

THEATRE...John Murphy to appear in the Marshall College Theatre production
of "The Crucible." Clarksburg Telegram 2-28-56
THEATRE.. .Mary Maloney and Karen Harvey selected to appear in the Marshall
College Theatre production of "The Crucible." Mullens Advocate 2-27-56

131

TOLEDO UNIVERSITY.. .Marshall clashes with Toledo University in a Mid
American game. Adv. Cl. 2-11-56

182

TOLEDO UNIVERSITY.. .Marshall flys out of Charleston for two important
Mid-American Conference games-Toledo University and Bowling Green.
Adv. Cl. 2-9-56

183

U

UNDERWOOD, PAUL...Paul Underwood benched because of mouth injury received
in Morehead game. Dis. Cl. Photo 2-7-56

189

UNDERWOOD, PAUL...Underwood continues to hold lead in scoring for Big Green.
Adv. Cl. 2-16-56
157
W

WEST VIRGINIA SCHOOL BOARD ASSOCIATION. • .The fourth annual convention of
the WVSBA to take in Huntington. GPR 2-24-56

118-U9

W CONTINUED
WILLIS, ROBERT...Mr. Willis, a 1955 graduate of Marshall College assigned
to Information Center at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. H-Adv. Cl. 2-5-56

PAGE
186

186
WOODS, PROCESSOR ROY C...Paper written by Dr. Woods, professor of educa
tion at Marshall, will be read at the meeting of The National Council
on Measurements Used in Education in Atlantic City, N. J. H-Adv. Cl. 2-5-56
WRESTLING.. .Marshall College matmen defeated Miami U., 15-13 in Mid
American Conference wrestling. H-Adv. Cl. 2-26-56

/
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MARSHALL COLLEGE WORMATION SERVICE---- 2-1-56
To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

Eor Immediate Release

(Industrial Sociology—-1)

Registration for a spring semester study in industrial
sociology for either graduates or undergraduates and open to

Tri-State area industrial workers, will take place tomorrow from
7 to 9 p.n. at Marshall College.
Registration headcuarters is in the main reading room

of the Tamos E. Morrow Library on the Marshall campus.

Registra

tion materials may be obtained in the college registrar1s office
room 105 Old Main.

The class will meet each Monday between 6:30 and 9 p.n.
IL offers degree credit to either graduates or undergraduates.

Subjects covered by the course include:
Industrial sociology:

its rise and scope; the social

organization; of the plant; major problems of applied industrial

sociology; the social adjustment of the worker and industry; com
munity and society.
• 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE WOWVTION SERVICE---- 2-1-56

fo th© Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, V/. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Industrial sociology-- 1)
A course in industrial sociology for either graduate or

undergraduate students and open to industrial workers of the Tri
State area will be among the 500 courses offered by Marshall Col
lege during the spring semester.
Interested persons may register for the course during the

registration period for part-time students Friday between 7 and 9
p.m. in the main reading room of the James E. Morrow Library build

ing on the Marshall campus.

Registration materials may be picked up in

tho office of Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar, room 105, Old Main.
The class will meet each Monday between 6:30 and 9 p.m.

It offers degree credit to either graduates or undergraduates.
Subjects covered by the course include:
Industrial sociology:

Its rise and scope; the social orga

nization; of the plant; major problems of applied industrial sociology;

the social adjustment of the worker and Industry; community and society.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —2-2-56
For Immediate Release

(Regional Science Fair-- 1)

HUNTINGTON, W. Va.-- (Special)——A March 15 deadline has

been established for entries in the Marshall College Regional Science
Fair for high school students, scheduled for April 6 and 7 at Mar-*

shall College Science Hall.

The Science Fair will give students from about 150 .high
schools in the Tri-State area an opportunity to display their scien

tific exhibits to parents, teachers and the general public, while

competing for important prizes.

c

In addition to other prizes, the two grand prize winners,
a boy and girl, will receive a free trip to enter their exhibits ;in

the National Science Fair in Oklahoma May 10-12.

The teachers of the

top winners will also make the trip, accompanied by Dr. Howard L

Mills,

director of the Marshall College Regional Science Fair.

Notices of the regional event have been sent to principals

of high schools throughout the Tri-State area.

Students from these

counties are eligible to compete:

Cabell, Wayne, Lincoln, Mason, Mingo, Logan, and Western
Putnam»West Virginia; Gallia, Jackson, Lawrence, Afeigs, Scioto, and

Pike, Ohio; Boyd, Greenup, Lawrence, Martin, Pike, Carter, Floyd, and

Johnson, Kentucky.
(more)
(

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE. Huntington, W. Va.—2-2-56

(Regional Science Fair—2)

Each student may enter only one exhibit, but schools may

send as many student representatives as desired.
Regional science fair exhibits should be designed to show
a biological, a chemical, an engineering, a mathematical, or a

physical principle, a laboratory or other procedure, or an indus
trial development.
Purposes of the fair are to offer opportunity for the

display of scientific talent and to provide recognition of this
talent; to motivate, encourage, and inspire in students and teachers

the desire for scientific experimentation and discovery; to en
courage talented youths to enter scientific careers; and to focus

attention on science and stimulate student, teacher, and community
interest.

Any boy or girl interested in science who attends a public,
private, or parochial school and who resides in the Tri-State area

may enter exhibits in the fair.

Entry blanks may be obtained from the Science Fair director,
Marshall College, Huntington, W. Va.

Entry blanks should be mailed

to the fair director by March 15, 1956.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-2-56

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Military Ball-- 1)

The fifth annual Military Ball of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps at Marshall College will take place at the Hotel

Prichard from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Friday, February 10.

The ball will be sponsored by Company N, 1st Regiment
of The Pershing Rifles.

McCoy Brothers Orchestra will play and

intermission entertainment will be furnished by The Expressers, a
local quartet which has performed at shows and dances throughout
the Tri-State.

Battalion and company sponsors will be selected for
presentation at the ball next week.

The Honor Guard, under the

command of Joe Griffith, will perform precision movements.

The

election of sponosrs will be conducted by the Scabbard and Blade,
formerly the Sabre Club, an organization for commissioned cadets.

The dance will be formal.
couple in advance or at the door.

Admission will be $4.00 a
Uniforms are required for

cadets.
In charge of the dance are Lt. John Walker, general chair

man; Warrant Officer William Hatfield, publicity; Lt. Joe Griffith,

decorations; Lt. Richard Damme, tickets; and 'Warrant Officer Howard
Hutchinson, in charge of guests.
Chaperons will be members of the Marshall College faculty.
-50-
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MARSHAIJj COLLEGE INFORJ.UTION SERVICE---- 2-2-56

To the Herald-Dispatlh, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Rabbi Abraham Feinstein-- 1)
A former Huntington area spiritual leader, the Rabbi Abraham
Feinstein, will participate in the eighth annual Marshall College Life

planning Week, February 19-23, on the Marshall campus.

Rabbi Feinstein served as spiritual leader of the Ohlev Sholom

Temple in Huntington before accepting his present position with the Mizpah

Congregation in Chattanooga, Tennessee.
The Rabbi will speak to various student groups in classrooms
and other meetings during the forthcoming Marshall College religious ob-

servanco.

The event will feature convocations, discussions, and other

meetings between students and various religious leaders from throughout
the area.

The Rev. Kenneth W. Goodson, district superintendent of the

Winston-Salem, North Carolina district of the Methodist Church, will serve
as principal speaker.
Rabbi Feinstein received his A. B. degree from the College of

the City of New York, his M. A. degree from the University of Cincinnati,
and his Ph. D. at Columbia University.

He was ordained a Rabbi and was

awarded a Doctor of Divinity Degree at the Hebrew Union College in Cincin-

nati.
(more)

V
•C*

MARSIIALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-2-56
(Rabbi Abraham Feinstein-- 2)

Jacqueline Spaulding, Huntington senior, is student chairman

fro the observance and Dr. Donald C. Wartin, professor of physics and

department head, is faculty chairman.
- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-2-56

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Part-time registration-- 1)

'S

Part-time students at Marshall College will begin register
ing for more than 100 spring semester classes tonight at 7 p.m. in the

main reading room of the James E« Morrow Library on the Marshall campus*
Registration materials may be obtained in the college registrar’s

office room 104, Old Main, beginning at 6:30 p.m* this evening*
Students enrolling for evening classes have until 12 noon Feb, 11,
to enroll with a late registration fee being imposed after 12 noon, Saturday,

Feb* 4*

The approximately 100 classes to be offered will represent 22
fields of study*
—SO
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-2-56

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Part-Time Registration-—1)
Registration for spring semester evening classes at Mar
shall College will take place tonight, Friday, Feb. 3, from 7 to

9 p.m. in the main reading room of the James E. Morrow Library on
the Marshall campus.

Materials for registration may be obtained beginning at

6:30 p.m. tonight in the college registrar’s office, room 104 Old

(

Main.
Part-time students have until 12 noon February 11, to enroll

with a late registration fee being imposed after 12 noon Saturday,
,

February 4.

/

V Ji?

More than 100 ^classes representing 22 fields of study will

i
be available.
—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-3-56

For Release Sunday, Feb. 5
To The Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Marshall Life Planning Week-- 1)

"A Veteran Advises A Rookie" Kill be the theme
of the eighth annual Marshall College Life Planning Week

program which will be conducted on the Marshall campus
February 19-23, according to Jacqueline Spaulding, Huntington s <’

senior and student program chairman.
The five day event is a period of religious emphasis
and will feature convocations, discussion groups, and other

meetings between students and religious leaders from through

out the area.
The Rev. W. Kenneth Goodson, superintendent of the
Winston-Salem, North Carolina district of the Methodist Church
will serve as principal speaker.

A Methodist minister for

over twenty years, The Reverend has served in all phases of
civic and religious life and is widely sought as an inspira

tional speaker.
Rabbi Abraham Feinstein, former spiritual leader of
the Ohlev Sholom Temple in Huntington, will participate in
the program.

Rabbi Feinstein Is now associated with the

Mizpah Congregation in Chattanooga, Tennessee.
(more)
(
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE----2-3-56

(Marshall Life Planning Week-- 2)

Life Planning Week began on the Marshall campus

in 19^9 and has been conducted annually since then.
is a week of religious activity where

It

9-5\

he student bo’y$

meetj^with religious leaders and laymen in an effort to

. make"' :??eli%iore*a^^

’ 11 fe'■ of ■ wllege^s^uufent^ i

Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish faiths will be represented

during the week.

"We hope the period will provide an opportunity
for all to deepen and enlarge their own personal faith,"

said Miss Spaulding.

— 30 —
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IRFORHATICN SERVICE-- 2-3-56

For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W, Va,

(Marshall Regi strat i on- 1)

Registration for spring semester classes at Marshall College

will continue until Wednesday, February 8 for full-time students and
until Saturday, February 11, for part-time students

Registration headquarters is in the college registrar's of-

fica, room 104, Old Main*

The office will be open from 8 a.m, to

4:15 p.m* on weekdays and from 8:30 a.m, to 12 noon Saturdays*
(

A late registration fee will be imposed upon all late regi
strants.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE WORMATION SERVICE-- 2-6-56

To Th© Parthenon

Per Release Wednesday, Feb. 8

(Student Employment-—!)
Marshall College students wishing to do part-time work

should register with the director of student employment in the dean
of ments office.
Mrs. June Ackerman, student employment director, said

employers of the Tri-state area who want part-time workers regularly

make their needs known to her first.

She wants to make contact with

students seeking part-time work in order that she may fill the jobs

available.
Jobs for which there is now a demand include selling, service

station work, clerical v/ork, baby-sitting, helping in a doctor’s of

fice, telephone contact work, art work, advertising work.

The kinds

of part-time jobs available vary from month to month.
"Employers think college students make good part-time
workers," said Mrs. Ackerman.

"For that reason, they frequently ask

the college student employment office to recommend students.

eager to serve both students and employers.

We are

Any student desiring

part-time employment should come to my office promptly and fill out

an employment form."
Mrs. Ackerman said the student employment office also keeps
a record of Marshall alumni who wish to change jobs.

Former students

who wish to make contact with prospective employers should get in
touch with the Marshall student employment director, Room 110, Old Main.

<v
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE™ 2-6-%

To Miss Catherine Bliss Enslow, Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Military Ball— -1)

The fifth annual Military Ball of the R. 0. T. C.
unit at Marshall College will be given Friday, February 10
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Hotel Prichard.

The McCoy Brothers Orchestra will play and intermission entertainment will be furnished by The Expressers,

local singing group, with precision movements to be performed
by the Honor Guard, under the direction of Joe Griffith.

The ball is formal, with uniforms required for
cadets.

Sponsors to be selected in advance will be presented

during intermission.

The ball is being sponsored by Company

M, 1st Regiment of the Pershing Rifles.

Election of sponsors

will be conducted by the Scabbard and Blade, formerly the
Sabre Club, an organization for commissioned cadets.
Chaperones for the dance include Sgt.; and Mrs.
Eugene Barnum, Lt

Col. and Mrs. Tiller E. Carter, and Major

and Mrs. Robert K. Wensley.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—2-6-56
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Ya.
For Immediate release

(Student Recital-- 1)
The Marshall College Mi?sic Department will present

\

three students in a recital at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, February 7

^~\

in Old Main Auditorium.

Featured on the program are Mary Lou Farriss,

Huntington soprano; Barbara Lee Flinn of Parkersburg, pianist;

and Peter Donathan of Huntington, trombonist.
Among other selections, Miss Ferris will sing

Schumann’s ’’Dedication”.

Her accompanist will be Wayne

Bugoboom, associate professor of music.
Miss Flinn will play ’’Moonlight on the Hudson”

and ’’City Suite for Piano.”
Mr. Donathan will present several trumpet solos,

including ’’Canazona” by Gabriele and. Robert Taylor’s ’’Quartet.”
Mr. Dona than will be assisted, by Dale Riley and James Pate on

trumpets; Betty Sailack, horn; and Robert McCoy, trombone.
Mr. Eugoboom will accompany on the piano.

The recital is open to the public.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-6-?6

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Student Recital-- 1)

Three music majors of the Marshall College Music
Deparynent will he presented in a recital Tuesday evening

at 8:1? p.m. in the Old Main Auditorium.

The program includes Peter Donathan, trombone;
Barbara Lee Flinn, piano; and Mary Lou Farriss, soprano.

Among Miss Farriss’ selections is the "Dedication"

of Schumann.

Accompanying her on the piano will be R. Wayne

Hugoboom, associate professor of music at Marshall.
Miss Flinn will play, among other selections, "Moon

light on the Hudson" and "City Suite for Piano".
Mr. Donathan will be heard in several trumpet solos,
including "Canazona" by Gabriele and "Quartet" by Robert

Taylor.

Assisting Mr. Donathan will be James Pate and Dale

Riley on trumpets; Robert McCoy, trombone; and Betty Sailack,

horn.

Mr. Hugoboom will accompany the group on the piano.

The recital is open to the public.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE——2-6-56
To Miss Ruth Napier, HeraldrDlspatch, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Military Ball-- 1)
The fifth annual Military Ball of the Reserve Of-

ficers Training Corps, Marshall College unit, will take place
Friday, February 10 from 9 p.m. to 1 a^m. at the Hotel

Prichard.

The ball is being sponsored by Company N, 1st Regi
ment of The Pershing Rifles.

Johnny McCoy’s Orchestra will

play, with intermission entertainment furnished by The Expreseers, a local singing group which has appeared at several dances
and shows throughout the Tri-State.

Precision movements will be conducted by Joe Griffith
and performed by the R. 0. T. C. Honor Guard.

The dance is formal and all cadets must wear uniforms.
Company sponsors from the Marshall College campus
will be selected before the dance to be presented during inter

mission.

Election of sponsors is being conducted by the

Saabbard and Blade, an organization for commissioned cadets.
Chaperones for the dance include Sgt. and Mrs. Eugene

Barnum, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Tiller Carter, and Major and Mrs.
Robert K. Wensley.

x

Arrangements for the dance are being made by Lt. John
Walker, Warrant Officer William Hatfield, Lt. Joe Griffith,

Lt. Richard Damme, and Warrant Officer Howard Hutchinson.
. _—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-6-?6
To The Parthenon

For Release Wednesday, Feb. 8

(Life Planning Week-- 1)
"A Veteran Advises A Rookie”, will be the theme

of the eighth annual Life Planning Week which will be
conducted here February 19-23, according to Jacqueline
Spaulding, Huntington senior and program chairman.

The five day event is a period of religious emphasis
where-in members of the student body meet with religious

leaders and church laymen from throughout the area in "bull
sessions’1, convocations, and other meetings in an effort to

broaden college life through religion.
The Rev. W. Kenneth Goodson, superintendent of the

Winston-Salem district of the Methodist Church, will serve

A Methodist minister for over twenty

as principal speaker.

years, The Reverend has served in all phases of civic and
religious life and is widely sought as an inspirational
speaker.

Rabbi Abraham Feinstein, former spiritual leader

of the Ohlev Sholom Temple in Huntington, will also participate in the program*

Rabbi Feinstein will speak to various

student groups in classrooms and other gatherings during the
forthcoming observance.

Rabbi Feinstein is now associated

with the Mizpah Congregation in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-6-56

(Life Planning Week—-2)

The Rev. Goodson was educated in the public
schools of Salisbury, North Carolina, and later received

his A. B. degree from Catawba College.

He earned his

B. D. degree at the Duke University School of Divinity
and his Doctor of Divinity degree from High Point College.
The Rev. Goodson has traveled extensively throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico, Great Britain, and
other countries in continental Europe.

Rabbi Feinstein received his A. B. degree from the
College of the City of New York, his M. A. degree from the

University of Cincinnati, and his Ph. D. at Columbia Uni
versity.

He was ordained a Rabbi and was awarded a Doctor

of Divinity degree at the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati.
Life Planning Week began on the campus in 19^9 and

has been conducted annually since then.

"We hope the period

will provide an opportunity for all to deepen and enlarge
their own personal faith," said Miss Spaulding.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-7-56

For immediate release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Registration closes-- 1)
Registration for spring semester classes for
full-time students at Marshall College 'will end at ksl?

p.m. today, February 8, according to Luther E. Bledsoe,
Marshall registrar and director of admissions.

Evening registration for part-time students will
close tomorrow at 9 p.m. but registrants may enroll during

the day Friday Feb. 10 , up until 12 noon Saturday in the

college registrar's office

room lOh-, Old Main.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-7-56
For Immediate Release
To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Registration closes-- 1)
Spring semester registration for full-time

students at Marshall College will end at M-:15 p.m. today,
Feb. 8, according to Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar

and director of admissions.
Registration for part-time students will continue
this evening and tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m.
(

Registrants

will be accepted from 8 a.m. to M-:15 p.m. Friday and until
12 noon Saturday.

Enrollment headquarters is in the college registrar’s

office, room 10U, Old Main.
—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-8-56

For Release Sunday, Feb. 12
To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Ray Middleton Convocation-- 1)
Ray Middleton, distinguished actor-baritone of the American
theatre, will appear on a Convocation at 11 a.m. Thursday, February 16
in Old Main Auditorium at Marshall College.

Mr. Middleton calls his program "America in Song and Story."
It consists of a number of dramatic readings from America’s literary

classics plus original tales, interspersed with song favorites of

today and yesterday.

Highlights of the program will include songs and stories re
creating the old fashioned minstrel show, songs of the romantic Old

West, an original dramatic story about Abraham Lincibibn and a medley

of popular songs from Broadway musicals in which Mr. Middleton has
appeared•
The roster of hits in which the six-foot-three baritone

has starred includes "South Pacific," Annie Get Your Gun”, "Knicker

bocker Holiday", "George White’s Scandals", "Roberta", "Love Life"
and many others.
His notion picture credits include "I Dream of Jeanie",

"Sweethearts on Parade", "Jubilee Trail", flhddy From Louisiana" "G}rl
From Alaska" and most recently "Man from Texas".

(more)

A.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-8-56
(Ray Middleton Convocation—2)

Ray Middleton began his career in the footsteps of his famous

uncle, Arthur Middleton, a celebrated baritone of the Metropolitan
Opera Company.

Born in Chicago, he attended the University of Illinois,

graduating with a degree in music in 1930.

A fellowship at the Julliard

School of Music in New York gave him the polish necessary for a profes
sional career.
His voice attracted the attention of opera managers, bring

ing him roles with the Detroit Opera, the Chicago Opera, the St. Louis
(

Municipal Opera, and a tour as soloist with the Philadelphia Symphony.
Jerome Kern lured him from the field of opera and concert to

appear in the 1933 version of "Roberta?? in which Bob Hope, a rifling
young comic, also appeared.
During World War II, Mr. Middleton enlisted with the Army
and toured with the famous wartime show "Winged Victory?? He also
served with the Air Force radio unit before his discharge in 1945.

He created the role of Frank Butler in Irving Berlin’s
Get Your Gun", opposite Ethel Merman.

"Annie

As a radio and television actor

he has appeared on "The General Motors Show", "Pursuit of Happiness"
and others.

Most recently he has read excerpts from the Bible on the

Sunday radio program "Thy Kingdom Come."
His television activities have included the "Ed Sullivan Show"
and guest appearances on "This is Showbusiness", " Celebrity Time", and

"The Jack Carter Show", "The Ken Murray Show”, "Best of Broadway", and
the "Colegate Comedy Hour."

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE D^ORIVJ’ION SERVICE-- 2-8-56
(Ray Middleton Convocation—-3)

Admission to Mr* Middleton’s Convocation will be by season
membership and student activity cards.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-9-%

For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W> Va.

(Life Planning Week-- 1)

Marshall College’s eighth annual Life Planning

Week program will begin next Sunday, Feb* 19, at 5* p.n. with

a Vespers service and a luncheon in the college cafeteria.
The opening event will be sponsored by the Inter

Fraternity Council and the Pan-Hellenic Council.

Tickets will

go sale tomorrow at 9 p.m. in the college student government
office at 2? cents per ticket.

The Reverend W. Kenneth Goodson, superintendent
of the Winston-Salem, North Carolina distric^of the Methodist
Church, -will be the featured speaker for the five day religious

observance.

Rabbi Abraham Feinstein, former spiritual leader

of the Ohlev Sholom Temple, will also participate.
The theme for the event is "A Veteran Advises A
Rookie.M

The observance is a period of religious emphasis

wherein members of the Student Body meet with religious leaders
and church laymen from throughout the area in ’’bull sessions”,
convocations, classroom discussions, and other meetings in an
effort to broaden college life through religion.

Jacqueline Spaulding, Huntington senior, is stu

•*

dent chairman, and Dr. Donald C. Martin, professor of physics
and department head, is faculty chairman.
(more)
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(Life Planning Week-- 2)

Jamie Johnston, Huntington junior, is student
co-chairman.

Betty Lou Cornett, Northfork junior, and Carolyn

Karickhoff, Spencer senior,aare executive secretaries and

James Chapman, Huntington senior.is treasurer.
Life Planning Wook at Marshall began in February,

19^9.

The initial program was sponsored by the University

Christian Mission.

The principal speakers for the event were:

Dr. Raymond McLain, president of Transylvania College, Lexington,
Ky.; Dr. Wayne S. Huffman of Bowling Green, Ohio; the Reverend
James Stoner of the University Christian Mission of New York;
the Honorable Brook Hayes of the United States House of Repre-

sentatives; and James Wyker of Huntsville, Ohio.
In 1950 the Rev. Jesse Prindell Pierce of Elgin,

Ill.; James Kelly, dean of men at West Virginia State College;
and the Rev. Hugh Pickett, executive secretary of the West Vlrginia Conference of the Baptist Church served as featured

speakers.
’’Your Life With The Atom”, v/as the theme of the 1951
Life Planning Week.

John Sayre served as chairman of the event

which was held February 25-Mareh 1.

The objective of the third

religious week was to ’’make religion a reality in the lives of
f

college students and provide an opportunity for all to deepen
and enlarge their own personal religifiB3
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-9-%
To The Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
(Life Planning Week-- 3)

Charles Taft, former member of the World Council
of Churches and brother of the late Senator Robert A. Taft,

■was the featured speaker.

Other speakers include* Dr. Reuben

Elmore Harkness, professor emeritus of history of Chr&stanity
of Crozer Theological Seminary at Chester, Pa.; Miss Helen

Mosier of Philadelphia; the Reverend Albert Harkins, pastor of

the T'niversalist Church at Elgin, Ill; and Rabbi of Temple
Adath Israel, Louisville, Ky.

In 1952 Don Roadei- and Joe Duffey were appointed
co-chairmen for the program which was held February 8-12.

It

was during this year that professional businessmen were invited
to speak to various classes and the clergymen had charge of the

"bull sessions", convocations, and seminars.

A "Skeptics Hour"

was reinstated during this session to help insure the success
of the entire program.

This popular innovation is an informal

bull session in which the student body is Invited to ask any q

question of the speakers.
The speakers were Dr. James Kelly, Jr.; the Rev,
Benjamin Hall, of Whitesville Beach, N. C.; the Rev. Homer

Trickett, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Reading, Pas.;
and Rabbi Abraham Feinstein of Chattanooga, Tenn.

"The Moment For Decision" was the theme of the

1953 Rife Planning Week, held on campus February 8-12.
Roeder was appointed as the chairman.
(more)
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(Life Hanning Week—4)

The same four sponkers were chosen to appear and discuss:

”Boy Hcets Girl,” ’’that Fields Shall I Conquer,” and ”The Vforld andl.”
1954 3*00 Duffey and Phil Clino acted as co-chairman for the

event* The speakers were Prentiss *emberton of Hewtan Centre, Mass*;
Thoms Armstrong of Carnegie, Fa.; Haymond h’eilson of Morgantown, W*Va*
and Rabbi Theodore levy of Huntington*

Lawt year’s observance featured one principle speaker, Dr. Floyd
Faust, minister of the Broad Street Christian Church in Columbus, Ohio*

The program’s theme was ’-The Time of Your Life.*’ Maywood Ellifritt was
chairman*

Life Planning Week this year will end with a final convocation
in Old Main Auditorium on February, 23.
•30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-22-56

For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Convocation Speaker-- 1)

The Reverend W. Kenneth Good son, superintendent of the WinstonSalem, North Carolina district of the Methodist Church, will speak on the

Marshall College convocation program today at 11 a.m. in Old Main Auditorium
The Reverend Goodson is serving as principal speaker for the eigth

annual Marshall College Life Planning Week program which began on the campus
Sunday.

His topic will be "Keeping That Which Is Committed."

An organ prelude by Donita Bentley, Huntington senior, will begin
the convocation.

The Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Professor

R. Wayne Hugoboom, assistant professor of music, will present "They Crucified
My Lord", and "Benedictus."

Life Planning Week began at Marshall College in 1949.

It is a

week of religious emphasis wherein members of the student body meet with
religious leaders and church laymen from throughout the area in "bull sessions",
convocations, and other meetings in an effort to broaden college life through
religion.

-30-

February 9, 1956

Mr. Eric C. Wilson
University of Iowa Information Service
State University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Dear Sir:

I am sorry to inforf you that due to circumstances
beyond my control I am unable to send you the two 1955-56
basketball brochures that you requested. However, I am
enclosing two copies of one of our game programs which I
hope will serve as a guide to our team.
Very cordially yours,

Joe S. Maynor
Sports Publicity Director
JSMxsrb

Enclosure

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-9-56
For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Bowling Green basketball-- 1)

The Marshall College Big Green will be out after the "clincher"
this week-end when they tangle with the Falcons of Bowling Green on Friday
night and then travel to Toledo for a return match with the Rockets, whom the

Big Green downed in a match in Huntington earlier in the season.

The Big Green now leads the Mid-American Conference with a 7-1
record, and if they can manage to take the next two games they will be in a

(

5-

sure tie for the conference championship.

Marshall’s only loss in conference

play came at the hands of the Western Michigan Broncos, who knocked them from
the undefeated ranks by scoring an 80-70 victory at Kalamazoo.

Coach Rivlin’s squad, still suffering from the 108-105 loss to the

Morehead Eagles a week ago, will take on the league’s last place team when they
tangle with Bowling Green Friday night in the first meeting of the two schools

this year.

The Toledo game should prove Marshall’s strenght on an away floor.
The Rockets are exceptionally hard to beat on their own hardwood, as they
proved when they held ?Dayton, the nation’s second ranked team, to only a three
point victory.

Marshall managed to run away with them in the first meeting

this year when the Big Green took a thirty-nine point victory from them in
(

,

Huntington

(more)

MARSHALL C0LL2CS INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-9-56
(Bowling Green basketball-- 2)

Marshall now has three men averaging over twenty points.

Slack,

the nation’s top rebounder last year, is getting 21.7, Underwood 21.3 and

Price 21.1 points per game.

Hal Greer, Marshall’s first Negro athlete, is

currently leading the nation in field goal percentage.

3-7
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Montgomery Herald, Montgomery, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Mary Pat Tench-- 1)

Mary Pat Tench, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 0.
Tench of Alloy, W. Va., has recently been elected editor

and publicity chairman of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority
at Marshall College in Huntington.
Miss Tench is a sophomore in Teachers College

at Marshall and a member of the Chief Justice, French Club,

Halls Herald, the Women’s Rigle Team, and various campus
organizations.

Her term is for the 19% academic year.
#

—

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE™2-9-%
To the Clarksburg Telegram, Clarksburg, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Joanne and Dianne Jeffries-- 1)

Misses Joanne and Dianne Jeffries, daughters
of Mr^and Mrs. James D. Jeffries of 3^3 Ash Drive,
Clarksburg, have recently been elected to offices in the

Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at Marshall College in
Huntington.

Joanne was elected recording secretary and
Dianne, historian.

Both are juniors in the College of

Arts and Sciences at Marshall and active in campus affairs.
Their offices are for the 19% academic year.
#
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—2-9-56
To the Roane County Reporter, Spencer, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Enona Gae Brannon-- 1)
Enona Gae Brannon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Denver M. Brannon of 117 Reynolds Street, Spencer, has

recently been elected treasurer of Alpha Chi Omega social

sorority at Marshall College in Huntington.
Miss Brannon is a junior in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall and a member of the Panhellenic
i

Council.

She is a graduate of Spencer High School.
#

r

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-9-56

To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Donna June Davis-—1)
Donna June Davis, daughter of Mrs. Dewey

Robertson of Logan, has recently been elected chaplain

of the Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at Marshall Col
lege in Huntington.

Miss Davis is a sophomore in the College of Arts

and Sciences at Marshall and a graduate of Logan High
School.

Her term is for the 1956 academic year.
#

/
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-9-%

To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.
For Release Saturday, Feb. 11

(Final night for registration)
Williamson area residents will have their last
chance to register for a Marshall College spring semester

extension class at Main Building Grade School Wednesday,
Feb. 1?, at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Ralph D. Purdy, acting director of field
services at Marshall, said sophomores and juniors may en
roll at that time for History 311, American History.

The course is taught by Dr. Elizabeth Cometti,
of history.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-10-%
To the Sunday Register, Beckley, W. Va.

For Release Sunday, Feb. 12

(Final night for registration)

Beckley area residents will have their last chance
,

to! register for a Marshall College spring semester extension

class at Beckley Junior High School Tuesday, Feb. 1M-, at
6:30 p.m.

Dr. Ralph D. Purdy, acting director of adult education at Marshall, said upperclassmen and graduate students

may enroll at that time for Sociology b-30 or 530$ The American
Indian.

The course is taught by Dr. J. T. Richardson, profes-

sor of sociology.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-10-56

To Radio Station WWNR, Beckley, W. Va.
For broadcast whenever convenient Monday, Feb, 12

RADIO SPOT

Tomorrow will be the last chance to register for

the current Marshall College extension class in Beckley,

Registration is scheduled for 6:30 tomorrow evening at

Beckley Junior High School.

The course offered, Sociology

*+30 or 530, is a study of the American Indian.
by Marshall College Professor J. T, Richardson.

It is taught

If you are

interested in the class, ^o to Beckley Junior High School
tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.

-00-

r
MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE--2-10-56
To Radio Station WJLS, Beckley, W. Va.

For broadcast whenever convenient Monday, Feb. 12

RADIO SPOT

Tomorrow will be the last chance to register for

the current Marshall College extension class in Beckley.

Registration is scheduled for 6:30 tomorrow evening at
Beckley Junior High School.

The course offered, Sociology

>+30 or 530, is a study of the American Indian.

It is taught

by Marshall College Professor J. T. Richardson.

If you are

interested in the class, go to Beckley Junior High School
tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.
-00-

.Ct _
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2=10-J6
To Radio Station WBTH, Williamson, W. Va.
For broadcast whenever convenient Tuesday, Feb. 1M-

RADIO SPOT

Tomorrow will be the last chance to register for

the current Marshall College extension class in Williamson.
Registration is scheduled for 6:30 tomorrow evening at Main

Building Grade School.

The course offered, History 311* is

a study of American history.

It is taught by Marshall Col-

lege Professor Elizabeth Cometti.

If you are interested in

the class, go to Main Building Grade School tomorrow at 6:30 p.m

-00-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---2-10-!?6
To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, We Va.

For Immediate Release

(Homer 0. Elseroad)
Homer 0. Elsoroad, director of secondary education

of Baltimore county schools, Towson, Md., will interview
prospective teachers college graduates at Marshall College
Wednesday, Feb. 1?.

Dean D. Ranks Wilburn of Marshall’s Teachers College

Mr. Elseroad will begin the Interviews at his office in
Old Main at 9 a.m.

Appointments may be made through Doan

Wilburn’s office.
The Maryland school official is looking for elementary

and high school teacher prospects.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-2-10-56
For Immediate Release

West Virginia Get-together—1}

HUNTINGTON— (Special)- West Virginians attending the annual
conference of the American Association of School Administrators in

Atlantic City, N, J., Feb. 18-23 will have an informal dinner meeting
of their own, according to a leader of the West Virginia delegation.

Dr. Ralph D. Purdy, associate professor of education at Mar
shall College, announced that all West Virginia school administrators
attending will meet at Hackney’s restaurant in Atlantic City Monday,
Feb. 20, at 5:30 p.m.

Many other state delegations have made it a practice of holding such meetings," said Dr. Purdy, "but this will be the first time
West Virginians have had a get-together at the conference.

All school

people of the state who attend the conference are invited to attend the
affair at Hackney*s."

Dr. Purdy, key man in the West Virginia studies in educational

administration since their beginning, will attend the conference as a
representative of Charles Archer, director of the Continuing program in

Educational Administration in West Virginia.
School personnel attending the Atlantic City affair consists

chiefly of superintendents, assistant superintendents, board of education
members and principals.

The West Virginia delegation usually includes a

few teachers.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—2-10-56

To the Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.
For Release Monday, Feb. 13

(Junior, Seniors or Graduate Students-- 1)

Persons of junior, senior or graduate status will
be accepted for a Marshall College extension class when
the last students are registered at Beckley Junior High

School Tuesday, according to Dr. Ralph D. Purdy, acting

director of adult education at Marshall.
Anyone wishing to register for the class should
report at the school at 6:30 p.m.

The class is taught by Dr. J. T. Richardson, pro

fessor of sociology.

It is a sociology course on the Ameri

can Indian.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-10-%
To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Release Sunday, Feb. 12

(Samuel H. Ashworth-- 1)

Samuel H. Ashworth, former Marshall College
student, has joined the physics and electronics section

of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company at Akron, 0.,

according to Dr. H. J. Osterhoff, director of research
for Goodyear.
Mr. Ashworth attended Marshall College 1952-%,

majoring in chemistry and physics.

He lived at 632 l?th

St. in Huntington.
A veteran of World War II, he formerly lived in
Martinsburg and is a graduate of Martinsburg High School.
-30-
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To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, We Va.

For Release Tuesday, Feb. 1M-

(Juniors or Seniors)

Persons of either junior or senior standing in

college will be accepted for a Marshall College extension
/f'''

class in American history when the last students are regifc

istered at Main Building Grade School Wednesday, according
to Dr. Ralph D. Purdy, acting director of adult education
at Marshall.
Anyone wishing to register for the class should

report at the school at 6:30 p.m.
The class is taught by Dr. Elizabeth Cometti,
professor of history.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
•To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, 17. Va.

(Part-time registration*—!)
f

Spring semester registration for evening and Saturday
classes at Marshall
College
will end
at 12 noon today,
Feb.—11,
-------- - --------vp------------------------------------, »-----r

/-------------

according to Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and director
/

/

of admissions.
Registration headquarters, room 104, Old Main, will

open at 8:30 a.m. this mor&ing with more than 100 classes representing 22 fields of study open to late registrants.

>
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE— 2-13-56

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(H. D. Rowe-- 1)
H. D. Rowe, a former Marshall College student who

received his Master of Arts Degree at Marshall in 1953, has
had his Master’s thesis published in book form by Twentieth

Century Literature.
The work is a bibliography of the writer Hart Crane

and is dedicated to Jack Richard Brown, professor of English
at Marshall.

It is entitled "Hart Crane--- A Bibliography"

and is available through Alan Swallow, publishers, of Denver,

Colorado.
Mr. Rowe is presently working on the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy at the University at Florida on a fellowship plan

offered by the graduate school at the university.
(30)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-13-%
To: Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Sara Teresa Hammond-- 1)
Sara "Sally" Teresa Hammond, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry T. Hammond of Central Avenue in Williamson, was
recently elected pledge trainer of Alpha Chi Omega social

sorority at Marshall College in Huntington.
Miss Hammond is a sophomore in the College of Arts

and Sciences at Marshall and a member of various campus or
ganizations.

She is a graduate of Villa Madonna Academy.

Her mother, the former Mary Jo Finley, also attended Marshall
College.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-13-56
Tos Coal Valley News, Madison, West Virginia

For Immediate Release

(Elizabeth Jean Carter-- 1)
Elizabeth Jean Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. Clyde Carter of Highcoal, W. Va., was recently elected
scholarship chairman of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at

Marshall College in Huntington.
Miss Carter is a junior in Teachers College at

Marshall and a graduate of Sherman High School.

Her mother,

the former Sylvia Fowler, also attended Marshall College.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-13-56
To:

the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Frances Gail CurryT—1)
Frances Gail Curry, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. W.

Curry of 602 Park View in Holden, was recently elected activi
ties chairman of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at Marshall

College in Huntington.
Miss Curry is a junior in the College of Arts and

Sciences at Marshall and a member of the Spanish Club.

Her

mother, the former Lula Farley, also attended Marshall College.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-13-%
To The Clarksburg Telegram, Clarksburg, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Marshall Students-- 1)
Two Clarksburg students of Marshall College were
initiated recently into The Sportlettes, women’s organiza

tion at Marshall College in Huntington.
Included in a group of thirteen initiated were
Miss Beverly Fernandez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

Fernandez of 1609 West Virginia Avenue in Clarksburg, and
Miss Lavoris Jean Pernell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

Pernell of 1309 Pride Avenue, Clarksburg.
Both are freshmen in Teachers College at Marshall,

and both are graduates of Victory High School.
-30-
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To:

The Fayette, Pt. Pleasant, W. Vae

For Immediate Release

(Janice M. Caldabaugh—-1)

Miss Janice Mary Caldabaugh, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Philip Caldabaugh of 29 Tenth Street in McMechen, W. Va.,

was recently initiated into the Sportlettes, women’s organiza

tion at Marshall College in Huntington.
Miss Caldabaugh is a freshman in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall and a member of the Student Christian
t
Association.

She is a graduate of Union High School.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-13-%

To the-South Charleston Free Press, So, Chas

9

W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Joyce Bartlett Pauley-- 1)
Joyce Bartlett Pauley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Arno Pauley of 113 Central Avenue, South Charleston, was

recently elected parliamentarian of Alpha Xi Delta 9 social
sorority at Marshall College.

Miss Pauley is a sophomore in Teachers College at
Marshall and a member of various campus organization

parents both attended Marshall College.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE FORMATION SERVICE-- 2-13-56

To the Charleston Daily Kail, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Marshall Students—1)
Three Charleston students of Marshall College were initiated
recently into the Sportlettes, women’s independent association at Mar*
shall at ceremonies in the First Presbyterian Church in Huntington#

Initiated into the group were Betsy Anne Johnson, daughter
of Mr# and Mrs# Robert B# Johnson of Route 3, Charleston#

Miss Johnson

is a freshman in Teachers College and a graduate of Stonewall Jackson

High School#
Also Initiated from Charleston were:

Doris Anne Bailey,

daughter of Mrs# Virginia Bailey of Kanawha City# Miss Bailey is a

senior in the College of Arts and Sciences and a member of the Student
Christian Association end Alpha Lambda Delta, and is a graduate of East

Bank High School.
Miss Evon Mickel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs# C. P# Hickel of
Charleston, is a freshman in the Collage of Arts and Sciences at Mar

shall and a graduate of Stonewall Jackson High School#

Miss Virginia E. Lee, a member of the Marshall College faculty,
was selected as advisor for the group.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-13-56

To The Parthenon
For Release Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1956

(Science Foundation Donation-- 1)

A grant of $28,500 has been given to the Marshall Foundation,

Inc. by the National Science Foundation to help finance a summer insti
tute on the Marshall campus for high school science teachers, according

to Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall College president.

The sura is to be used to give stipends of $300 to $450 to aid

high school science teachers from V/est Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia,
Tennessee, North Carolina, and South Carolina, who desire to attend the

1956 summer institute here.
The institute will begin on the Marshall campus Monday, June 4
and continue through Friday, July 13.

It is designed to help high school

teachers gain a better insight into the basic concepts of the different

physical sciences, so they may better present them In their classrooms.
Science teachers participating in the program must have a

Bachelor’s Degree.

Six hours of graduate credit nay be earned in the

fields of astronomy, chemistry, geology, and physics.

The summer institute at Marshall will he under the direction

of Dr. Donald C. Martin, head of the Marshall physics department.

The science institute at Marshall College will be one of 21
such programs sponsored by the National Science Foundation throughout
the cotintry.

Other institutes are scheduled at colleges or universities

in Alabama, Illinois, the District of Columbia, Arkansas, New York,

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE FORMATION SERVICE-- 2-13-56

(Science Foundation Donation.—-2)

Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Montana, Tennessee, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Mis

souri, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Georgia.
In granting the stipends the following qualifications will be

considered:

eligibility of applicant for graduate work; professional

preparation in the area of the sciences; teaching experience; needs;
and applicant must be presently teaching in the area of physical sciences

in junior or senior high school.
Further information concerning the program and the awarding

of stipends may be obtained by writing to Dr. Donald C. Martin, Director
of Summer Institute for Science Teachers, Marshall College, Buntington,

W. Va.
Notification of the $28,500 grant to the Marshall Foundation

came to President Smith from Alan T. Faterman, director of the National

Science Foundation.

Barry 0. Kelly, assistant director for scientific personnel
and education for the Foundation, said the science institutes are de

signed to help teachers of science and mathematics increase their compe
tence.

"In these institutes,n he said, "teachers from high schools
and the smaller liberal arts colleges and universities have gathered

together to learn, from persons noted for both scholarship and skill

in exposition, about some of the moiee important and recent concepts
and methods in their fields.

It has been hoped that these teachers,
(more)
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.MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-13-56
(Science Foundation Donation-- 3)

armed with new information and insights and enthusiasms, could then

return to their colleagues and students and think anew with them about

teaching materials, methods, and objectives in the light of modern
scientific research,n

-30-
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To the Huntington Advertiser
For Release Wednesday, Feb, 1?

(Philip

Sporn—1)

Philip Sporn of New York, N»
n. Y.
x», president of the American
Gas and Electric Company and pioneer in utility engineering
practice, will give the commencement address and receive an

honorary doctor’s degree at Marshall College graduation exercises
May 28, President Stewart H. Smith of Marshall College announced

today.

Mr. Sporn will receive the honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters,

In 1$&7 he received the honorary degree of Doctor of
Engineering from Stevens Institute of Technology,

Since then

he has also received honorary degrees in engineering from
Illinois Institute of Technology and. from Polytechnic Institute

of Bro<ojclyn,

France awarded him
The University of Grenoble, rxuuun,

the degree of Docteur Honoris Causa in 1950 and Hanover College
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws in 1953*
Mr, Sporn is a leader in the industrial development now

under way in the Ohio valley.

He has visualized vast expansion

and aluminum reduction and fabrication and in many ether branches
of the chemical, electro-chemical and electro-metallurgical

industries •

He predicts that the Ohio valley will play a big
(more)
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(Philip Sporn—-2)

part in this expansion®
During World War II he was a consultant to the War

Production Board, and later was a member of the Electric Power
Committee of the National Security Resources Board®

Between

19^9 end 1951 he served as chairman of the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee

£/
xgz

on Cooperation Between the Electric Power Industry and the
xAxt.o®e Atomic Energy Con-mission, set up by the United States

Atonic Energ/y Commission®

Since 1953 He has been a member of

the Visiting Committee for the 3&£ Nuclear Engineering and the
Reactor Departments of the Brookhaven National Laboratory®

He

was a member of the United States Delegation to the Geneva

Conference for Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy in OS 1955Philip Sg^prn was instrumental in organizing and was the
first chairman of the Board of the American SjgnkHxexaaz Techn$te—

Society, consisting of a group of American engineers and industrialists

organized to give technical and financial help to the Haifa
Institute of Technology®
At present he is a member of the Advisory Council to the

Department of Electrical Engineer!^. at Princeton University;

member of the Council for the School of Engineering of Columbia
University and chairman of the United States National Committee
of C®I®GeR,EM an international organization

of engineers, technicians and administrators dedicated to the

promotion % and exchange of information on technical and economical

(more)
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(Philip Sporn-—3)
development in power generation and transmission, with head
quarters in Paris.

In 19^5 Sporn was awarded the Edison Medal of A.I.E.E. ier

spendable power

"his contribution to the art of economical and

generation and transmission of electric energy."

This was

UJ

followed in 191^ by the award of the Egleston ’fedal of

Columbia University Engineering Alumni Association for engineering
achievement, and by the receiptlh 19^8 of the University Medal
for Excellence of Columbia University*

In 1953 he received Eminent Membership in Eta Kappa Nu 9
the honorary electrical engineering society*

In November 1955>

concurrently with the award of the John Fritz Medal, Sporn was
j

inducted as an honorary member of the American Society of Mechanical

Engineers* He is a Fellow of the American Institute of^J\
"‘BieetrioEl TSiglneurSe^glTOW

yfaori-e~ft- Society of HecnanlC‘-l

L2-&c

Memb c

1j ■=-

Electrical

rrr Society 'of ClviT
the AMERICAN Association

Engineers,

for Advancement of Science,

the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers, a member of the American Society of Civil
Engineers , and

of Sdmx

^xxexX Tau Beta Pi and Sigma

Xie
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To th© Advertiser, Huntington, W# Va#
For Immediate Release

(Art Exhibit-- 1)
The works of George S. Zoretich, outstanding American artist,

will b© presented in a showing from February 10 through March 7 at the

James S# Morrow Library at Marshall Coll©go#

The exhibit will indlude 15 oil patntingb and 10 prints by
Mr# Zoretich presented under the auspices of the Marshall College Art
Department •

Mr# Zoretich’s works have been featured at mor© then twenty
prominent art exhibits throughout the eastern United States since 1949,

where he has been awarded prizes for water colors, and oil paintings#

Many of his oil paintings are lr the permanent collections of art

1

galleries, including the Indiana State Teachers College of Indiana,

Pennsylvania and the Butler Art Institute.
-

The American Federation of Arts sent a rocent oil painting

of Mr# Zoretich's on a national tour with fifty paintings from th© 23rd

Corcoran Biennial Exhibition.

Five of his oil paintings have been ex-

hibitod in a group show of six artists at th© Ellon Donovan Gallery in

Philadelphia.

In 1953 ho exhibited an oil painting at th© 23rd Biennial

Exhibition of Contemporary American. Oil Painting at th© Corcoran Callery

of Art in VJaohington, D. C#

Ur# Zoretich was born in 1918 in Monessen, Pennsylvania. He
received his Bachelor of Science degree in 1942, served three years with
the U# S. Army and returned to study at Columbia University, taking

(more)
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(Art Exhibit---- 2)

courses in Sculpture, and Art Education. He studied sculpture at

Syracuse University under Ivan Mestrovic, receiving his Master of Fine

Arts degree at Pennsylvania State University in 1951.

The forthcoming exhibit at Marshall will feature paintings
and llghographs by Mr. Xoretich.

The exhibit is open to the public and

my be seen at anytime during library hours.
-SO-
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To:

Clarksbnrg Telegram, Clarksburg, ’■•’• Va.

For Immediate Relerse

(Jearn ett e Th? fo et—-1)
Hiss Jeannette Thibet, daughter of l.'r. and Hrs. Janes H.
Thabot of 110 Locust Avenue in Spencer, was recently chosen to

reprosent Company D" of the R. 0. T. C. unit :<t lb r shall College
at their Fifth Annual Military Rail in Huntington.

'isr; Thabot was

given the honorary title of Captain when presented at the ball.
She is a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences fit Marshall

•and ^vas selected earlier in the academic year to represent the col
lege at Homecoining festivities as ’h'.iss I-arshall. »»

-fC-
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To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Art Exhibit—1)
An art exhibit featuring a contemporary American artist will

be presented at the Tames E. Morrow Library at Marshall College from
February 10 through March 7•

The exhibit presents a selection of the works of George S.

Zoretich, who has given showings at more than twenty art galleries and

special exhibits throughout the Eastern United States.
The present exhibit includes 15 oil paintings and 10 litho

graph prints, some of which have been shown at prominent national and
eastera shows.

Mr. Zoretich has been awarded prizes for oils and water

colors and several of his paintings have been accepted for the permanent

collections of art schools and galleries, including the Indiana State

Teachers College of Indiana, Pennsylvania and the Butler Art Institute.
The American Federation of Arts sent a recent oil painting

of Mr. Zoretich’s on a national tour with fifty paintings from the 23rd
Corcoran Biennial Exhibition.

Five of his oil paintings have been ex

hibited in a group show of six artists at the Ellen Donovan Gallery in

Philadelphia.

In 1953 he exhibited an oil painting at the 23rd Biennial

Exhibition of Contemporary American Oil Painting at the Corcoran Gallery
of Art in Washington, D. C.
(

Mr. Zoretich was bom in 1918 in Monessen, Pennsylvania.

He

received his Bachelor of Science degree in 1942, served three years with
(more)
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(Art Exhibit-- 2)

the U. S. Army and returned to study at Columbia University, taking

courses in Sculpture, and Art Education.

He studied sculpture at

Syracuse University under Ivan Mestrovic, receiving his Master of Fine

Arts degree at Pennsylvania State University in 1951.
The forthcoming exhibit at Marshall will feature paintings

and lithographs by Mr. Zoretich.

The exhibit is open to the public

and may be seen at any time during library hours.
-30-
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To the Advertiser, Huntington, W, Va,
For Immediate Release

(Life Planning Week—1)

Marshall College’s eighth annual Life Planning Week program

will begin Sunday, Feb, 19, at 5 p.m. with a Vespers service and a
dinner in the college cafeteria.
The opening event is sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity Council
and the Pan-Hollenic Council,

The Reverend ¥<• Kenneth Goodson, superintendent of WinstonSalem, North Carolina district of the Methodist Church, will be the

featured speaker for the five day religious observance.

Rabbi Abraham

Feinstein, former spiritual leader of the Ohlev Sholom Temple, will also
participate.

The theme for the event is "A Veteran Advises A Rookie,"

The

observance is a period of religious emphasis wherein members of the

student body meet with religious leaders and church laymen from through

out the area in "bull sessions", convocations, classroom discussions,
and other meetings in an effort to broaden college life through religion.
Jacqueline Spaulding, Huntington senior, is student chairman,

and Dr, Donald C, Martin, professor of physics and department head, is
faculty chairman.

Jamae Johnston, Huntington junior, is student co-chairman.
Betty Lou Cornett, Northfork junior, and Carolyn Karickhoff, Spencer

senior, are executive secretaries and James Chapman, Huntington senior
is treasurer.

£
--0
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(Life Planning Week—2)

Life Planning Week at Marshall began in February, 1949.
The initial program was sponsored by the University Christian Mission.

The principal speakers for the event ware:

Dr. Raymond McLain, presl-

dent of Transylvania College, Lexington, Ky.; Dr. Wayne S. Huffman of

Bowling Green, Ohio; the Reverend James Stober of the University

Christian Mission of New York; the Honorable Brook Hayes of the United
States House of Representatives; and James Wyker of Huntsville, Ohio.

In 1950 the Rev. Jesse Prindell Pierce of Eglin, Ill'.; James
Kelly, dean of men at West Virginia State College; and the Rev. Hugh

Pickett, executive secretary of the West Virginia Conference of the

Baptist Church served as featured speakers.
"Your Life With The Atom”, was the theme of the 1951 Life
Planning Week.

John Sayre served as chairman of the event which was

held February 25-March 1.

The objective of the third religious week

was to "make religion a reality in the lives of college students and

provide an opportunity for all to deepen and enlarge their own personal
religious faith."

Charles Taft, former member of the World Council of Churches
and brother of the late Senator Robert A. Taft, was the featured speaker.

Other speakers include:

Dr. Reuben Elmore Harkness, professor emeritus

of history of Chrlstanity of Crozer Theological Seminary at Chester,
Pa.; Miss Helen Mosier of Philadelphia; the Reverend Albert Harkins,

pastor of the Universalist Church at Elgin, Ill; and Rabbi of Temple
Adath Israel, Louisville, Ky.

(more)
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(Life Planning Week—3)

In 1952 Don Roeder and Joe Duffey were appointed co-chair
men for the program which was held February 8-12.

It was during

this year that professional businessmen were invited to speak to
various classes and the clergymen had charge of the "bull sessions",

convocations, and seminars. A "Skeptics Hour" was reinstated during
this session to help insure the success of the entire program.

This

popular innovation is an Informal bull session in which the student

body is invited to ask any question of the speakers.
The speakers were Dr. James Kelly, Jr.; the Rev. Benjamin
Hall, of Whitesville Beach, N. C.; The Rev. Homer Trickett, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Reading, Pa.; and Rabbi Abraham Feinstein

of Chattanooga, Tenn.
"The Moment For Decision" was the theme of the 1953 Life

Planning Week, held on campus February 8-12.

Don Roeder was appointed

as the chairman.

The same four speakers were chosen to appear and discuss:
"Boy Meets Girl," "What Fields Shall I Conquer", and "The World And I."

In 1954 Joe Duffey and Phil Cline acted as co-chairman for
the event.

The speakers were Prentiss Pemberton of Newton Centre,

Mass.; Thomas Armstrong of Carnegie, Pa.; Raymond Neilson of Morgan

town, W. Va. and Rabbi Theodore Levy of Huntington.

Last year’s observance featured one principal speaker.

Dr.

Floyd Faust, minister of the Broad Street Christian Church in ColumbuS,

Ohio.

The program’s theme was "The Time of Your life." Maywood

Ellifritt Ivlks chairman.
(more)
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(L$fe Planning Weak—-4)

Life Planning Week this year will end with a final convo

cation in Old Main Auditorium on February, 23 o
-30-
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To, Tie Parthenon, Marshall College
For Immediate Release

(Literary Magazine (Et Cetera)—1)

The winter, 1955 edition of "Et Cetera”, Marshall College
literary magazine, has recently been published under the editorship

of Jeannine Hensley, a senior student at Marshall.
The magazine includes short stories, poems, essays, cartoons,
and translations of foreign manuscripts.

The magazine sells for ten cents a copy and may be obtained
(

either at the Dean of Men’s Office at Marshall or at downtown newsstands.

Members of the editorial staff for the winter edition are, in
addition to Miss Hensleys

Ida Ruth Duffey, Joanne Jefferies, and Robert

Johnson, editorial board; Ralph M. Rowlette, Art Editor; Nina Watts, As
sistant Art Editor; Sara Jane Mandeville, Publicity Director; Mark Madsen
and Charles Piersail, business managers; Patricia Ann Hensley and Betty

Jo Toler, secretaries and Dr. Marvin Mitchell, faculty advisor.
The present edition consists of 28 pages and is printed on

heavy paper.

Manuscripts are now being accepted from all Marshall College
students for the spring edition.

Students desiring to submit type

written work nay place their contributions in the Et Ceter81box
Dean of Men’s Office, or by contacting members of the Board, or Dr.
<

Mitchell of the English Department.

(more)
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(Literary Magazine (Et Cetera)—-2)

Manuscripts considered acceptable for use include original

short stories, essays, poems, translations of peoms from foreign
languages, epigrams, illustrations, spot decorations, cover designs
and cartoons.

(30)
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To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Et Cetera—-1)

The winter, 1955 edition of ”Et Cetera”, Marshall College
literary magazine, has recently been published under the editorship
of Jeannine Hensley, a senior student at Marshall.,

The magazine includes short stories, peons, essays, cartoons,
and translations of foreign manuscripts.

The magazine sells for ten cents a copy and may be obtained
either at the Dean of Men’s Office «t Marshall or at downtown newstands.
Members of the editorial staff for the winter edition are, in

addition to Miss Hensley:

Ida Ruth Duffey, Joann Jefferies, and Robert

Johnson, editorial board; Ralph M. Rowlette, Art Editor; Mina *"atts,
Assistant Art Editor; Sara Jane Mandeville, publicity director; Mark

Madsen and Charles Piersail, business managers; Patricia Ann Hensley

and Betty Jo Toler, secretaries and Dr. Marvin Mitchell, faculty adviser.
'The present edition consists of 28 pages and is printed on

heavy paper.

Manuscripts are now being accepted from all Marshall College

students for the spring edition.

Students desiring to submit type-

written work may place their contributions in the Ft Cetera box in the

Dean of Men’s Office, or by contacting members of the Board, or Dr.
Mitchell of the English Department.

(more)
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(Et Cetera—2)

Manuscripts considered acceptable for use include original

short stories, essays, poems, translations of poems from foreign
languages, epigrams, illustrations, spot decorations, cover designs
and cartoons.

(30)
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To the Huntington Advertiser
For Release Wodnesd.cy, Feb* 15

(Philip

Spera—1)
Philip Sporn of New York® N. Y.® president of the American

Gas and Electric Company and pioneer in utility engineering

practice® will give the commencement address and receive an

honorary doctor's degree at Marshall College graduation exercises

May 28® President Stewart H. Smith of Marshall College announced

today.
Mr, Sporn will receive ths honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters,

In 19^-7 he received the honorary degree of Doctor of

Engineering from Stevens Institute of Technology®

Since then

ho has also received honorary degrees in engineering from•
Illinois Institute of Technology and from Polytechnic Institute

of Brooklyn,

The University of Grenoble® France, awarded hi in

the degree of Docteur Honoris Causa in 19JO and Hanover College
the honorary degree of Doctor of Tews in 1953®

Mr, Sporn is a leader in the industrial development now
under way in the Ohio valley* Ke has visualised vast expansion

and aluminum reduction and fabrication and in many ether branches

of the chemical® electro-chemical end electro-retallurgical
Industries * He predicts that the Chio valley will ploy a big
(more)
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(Philip Sporn—2)

part in this expansion#
During World War II ho was a consults st to the War

Production Boord9 and later was a raerab r of the Electric Power
Counittee of the Nati-nal Security Resources Board*

Between

19**9 and 1951 he served as chairman cf the Ad Hoc Advisory ConEnlttee
'svx'
on Cooperation Betwren the Electric Power Industry and the
xxxAbj<®b

.tejrde Energy Cc?vnlssiont set up Uy the United States

Atonic Energ/y Commission

Sine® 1953 ha has been a member of

the Visiting Committee for the

Kiucleor Engineering and the

Reactor Departments of the Brookhaven Rational Laboratory*

He

was a member of the United States Delegation to the Geneva

Conference for Peaceful Uses of Atomic £hergy in

195%

Philip S^prn was instrumental in organizing and was the.
Xs-.-l -•£<■ r

first chairman of the Board of the American SwStadcexssz Tochn&fflr

Society» consisting of a group of American engineers and industrialists
organized to give technical and financial help to the Haifa

Institute of Technology*
At present he is a member of the Advisory Council to the

Department of Electric;! Engineorlsjp at Princeton Universityj

member of the Council for the Schorl of Engineering of Colutaha
University and chairman of the United St. tea lt-.tir.nal Com:ilttea
efcSClHSA^xssafcitaa of C*1*G.R*E*9 on intern-tic ncl organization

of engineers» technicians .-.nd adsninistrators dedicated to the

promotion's# and exchange of information on technic 1 and econcmtccl
(more)
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deyolopment in power generation and transmission, with head-

quarters in Paris.
In 19^+5 Sporn was awarded the Edison Medal of A.I.E.E. for

"his contribution to the art of economical ond^ependable power

generation and transmission of electric energy."

This was

followed in 1$M by the award of the Egleston Medal of

Columbia University Engineering Alumni Association for engineering
achievement, and by the recoiplih 19MJ of the University Medal
for Excellence of Columbia University,
In 1953 he received Eminent Membership in Eta Kappa Ku,

the honorary electric! engineering society*

In November 1955,

concurrently with the award of the John Fritz Medal, Sporn was
r

inducted as an honorary member of the American Society of Mechanical

Engineers*

Ila is a Fellow of the American Institute of
/

/

le^rs t/r
Siectrier-lr•“Engine*?^
ftt^!^"^SocfeTy~’ofn<dc^ITcr^"^^Tne
-ef—Seleneejr^^^cw-T^ae^

MonLifcr -jAi.'iw ■.■ ^-Society

JW -FS-r-hfirtteaDSrssT ;'U ■

Electric;-! KngvSSifex Engineers,

for Advancement c-f Science,

the AME ICAN Association

the American Society of

Mechanical Engine rs, a member of the American Society of Civil
Engineers , and

Ton Beta Pi end Sigma

of

Xi.
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For Release Friday, Feb. 17

(Dr. CreRlvim—•!)
Dr. Ferry Fplor Gresham, president of Bethany College,
Mil be the speaker at the Marshall College baccalaureate service
May 37, Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, announced today.

The program will take place nt the Koith-Alboe theater

beginning at 10:15 a.m.
The coramncenent addrons will he given the following day

by Philip Bporh of SW York, N. Y,

president of the American Ges

and Electric Company and pioneer in utility engineering practice.
Hr. Sporn will receive the honorary degree of Doctor of Humene let

ters.

(See attached. biogr&xMeal sketch for reminder of story on Dr. Greshem)

o

-
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ON GRESHAM

fl

Doctor Ferry Rpler Gresham, President of historic Sathany
College, located in the tri-state area between Pittsburgh and Theeling,

has just returned from a careful review of world affair© in the Eastern
Med it errancan •

lie visited th 1b area in 1950 as a special correspondent

for the Detroit Free Press.

Doctor Gresham came to his present post early in 1953. Ms
began his professional career as Professor of Philosophy at Texas Christian

University, Fort Worth, Texas, which post her served until 1942.

He me

minister of the University Christian Church, Seattle, until 1946. He
served as successor to the eminent Doctor Edgar DeUitt Pones, Lincoln

scholar and lecturer, at Central 57ood\mrd Christian Church in Detroit,

Michigan from 1946 until 1953 when he became the twelfth president of
Bethany College. The college was founded in 1840 by Alexander Campbell,

who was the founder of the religious movement, variously known as the

Christian Church, the Disciples of Christ end th© Church of Christ.

n

is a private liberal arts institution deliberately limited to an enroll*
ment of 600 students.

Doctor Cyesham is a business executive in the field of communi

cations in addition to his varied career as lecturer, educator and religioua leader. He is president of Highlands Broadcasting Company which

owns and operates radio station V7UD at Bedford, Virginia.

An impressive list of publications from his pen includes the
book, Discipline a of the High Calling, published .in 1954, together with
a host of articles in national magazines which deal with philosophy,

religion, education, history end current affaire.

He lectures widely to

industrial organizations and educational conferences, aa well as uni*

(more)
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versitiea in the United States, Canada and Great Britain* He has

spent most of his au.-mors for the last eight yc-crs at the .Authors
Club in London*
Doctor and Urs* Gresham live at Pendleton Heights, Bethany,

Vest Virginia*

They have a son, Glen Edward, who io a medical student

at Columbia University, and a daughter, Nancy Lee, who is a freshman

at Bethany College*

(Additional biographical data is available in the current editions of
ThP.VB.-r'ho in America and

Y?ho in .American education*)

o
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(fl •* 11 ip Ppom—1)

Philip C’j>om of

Vork, H. V., president of the Anoricnn

Gas and Kleetrie Company and pioneer In utility engineering practice,

vdll rive the commence^ient eddrese end receive an honorary doctor’s
degree at Marshall College graduation exercises I-o.y 28, President
Stewart H. r'rJ.th of Marshall College announced today.

Hr. Spom will receive the honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane le 11 *? rn •
In 1947 ho received the honorary degree of Doctor of ‘T’nrrinae.r-

Ing fron Stevens Institute of Technology.

Slnce then he has also re-

eolved honorary degrees in engineering from Illinois Institute of Tech

nology end from Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn.

Th© University of

Grenoble, France, awarded him. the degree of Docteur Honoris Causa in
19f>0 wrul Hanover College the honorary degree of Doctor of Lot^:j in 1S‘53.
Mr. £ corn 1b a loader in. the industrial development now under

way in th© Ohio valley.

He hag visualized vast expansion end nlunlnwn

reduction and fabrication and in many other branches of the chcnical,
electro-chemical and electro-metallurgical industries. Ha predict3 that

th© Ohio valley will play a big port in this expansion.

During Vorld Uar II he was a consultant to the ' nr Production

?oard, and leter was u member of the Electric lower Co^nittee of the
(r-oro)
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(Philip Spora—-8)

National Security Hesources Board.

Between 1949 and 1951 he served

ac chairman of the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on Cooperation Between

the Electric Power Industry end the Atomic Energy Commission, set up

by the United States Atomic Energy Commission.

Since 1953 he has,

been a reriber of the Visiting Comittce for the Kuclear Engineering and
the Reactor Departments of the Brookhaven Hational Laboratory. lie was

a member of the United States Delegation to the Geneva Conference for
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy in 1955.
Philip Sporn was instrumental in organizing and wb the first

chairman of the Board of the American Technician Society, consisting of
a group of .American engineers and industrialists organized to give tech*
nice! and financial help to the Haifa Institute of Technology.
At present he is a member of the Advisory Council to the De-

partnent of Electrical Engineering at Princeton University; member of the
Council for the School of Engineering of Columbia University and chairman

of the United States National Committee of G. I. G. ft. E

an International

organization of engineers, technicians and administrators dedicated to the
promotion and exchange of iaformtion on technical and economical develop

ment in power generation and transmission, with headquarters in Paris.
In 1945 Bpora wac amrded the Edison Medal of A. I. E. E. for
"his contribution to the art of economical and dependable power generation
and transmission of electric onerfiy.*

This was followed in l§*i§

the

award of tho Egleston Modal of Columbia University Engineering Alumni

(more)
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(Philip Srom—3)

Association for engineering achievement, and by the receipt in 1948
of the University Medal for Excellence of Columbia University.

In 1953 he received Eminent Membership In Eta Kappa Hu,
the honorary electrical engineering society.

In November 1955, con

currently with the award of the John Fritz Medal, Spom was inducted
as an honorary member of the ZoserlCRn Society of Mechanical Knginoers.

He ic a Follow of the Ansricen Institute of Electrical Engineers, the
American Association for Advancement of Science, the American Society
of Civil Engineers, and of Tan Peta Pi and Sigma Xi.
(

-30-
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The most recent notable achievement in which Spera played a

loading part was tho design, tad construction of the Ohio Vulley Electric
Cox-poratlon^s two giant plants to food th® Portsmouth atomic energy
project, Clifty Creek and Kyger Creek, with their network of sone 389

miles of double-circuit 330,000-volt transnisaion lines.
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To the Montgomery Herald, Montgomery, W. Va.'
For Immediate Release

(Betty Jo Legg-- 1)

Betty Jo Legg, daughter of Hr. end Mrs. 0. F. Legg of
Ansted, W. Va

was recently elected president of College Hall,

women’s dormitory at Marshall College in Huntington, for the cur
rent semester.

Miss Legg is a junior in Teachers College at Marshall
and a member of various campus organizations.

-30-
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To the Roane County Reporter, Spencer, V!» Va.

For Immediate Release

(Ruth Elaine Huff-- 1)

Ruth Elaine Huff, daughter of Mr# and Mrs. Forrest Huff of

250 Chapman Avenue in Spencer, was recently elected vice-president
of College Hall, Women’s dormitory at Marshall College in Huntington,

for the current semester.

Miss Huff is a member of the Women’s Athletic Association
and a graduate of .Spencer High School.

She is presently enrolled as

a senior in Teachers College at Marshall.

-30-
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To the Moundsville Hcho, Moundsville, 7/. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Donna Sue Todd—-1)

Donna Sue Todd, daughter of Mr* and Mrs* Vers R* Todd, of
1709 Virginia Street in Moundsville, waa recently elected secretary

of Collage Hall, women’s dormitory at Mar shall Col?«ego in Huntington,
for the current se/iester*
Miss Todd is presently enrolled as a junior in Teachers

College at Marshall and is a member of various campus organisations.
-30-
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To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W* Va,

For Itemed late Release

(Mary Virginia Pilato—1)

Mary Virginia Pilato, daughter of Mrs. Mary Pilato and the

late Mr* Pilato of Rand, W, Va*, was recently elected treasurer of
College Hall, women’s dormitory at Marshall College in Huntington, for
the current semester#

Miss Pilato is a member of the Women’s Athletic Association
and the Howman Club*

She is presently enrolled as a junior in the

College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall*
-30-
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To the He raid-Di spat ch, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Ray Middleton Review-- 1)

Ray Middleton proved to be a popular success with students
and townspeople at the Marshall College Convocation program Thursday

morning.
Mr. Middieton balanced his program with selections from
musical shows, folk lore, patriotism and the Bible.

Of particular

interest were his opening words on patriotism and the progress of the
American way of life as it is shown in the music American people play
and sing.
Ray Middleton has been an outstanding success on Broadway

for many years.

The audience was well pleased, therefore, when he

sang selections from his most famous Broadway hits, from "Roberta11 to

"South Pacific".
His voice has unusual consistency of tone and a strong and
beautiful constitution, lending itself easily to the type of vocal

histrionics which have won him acclaim as an actor as well as a singer
His stage presence is commanding.

Standing six-feet three inches tall,

his very appearance makes audiences sit up and listen.

His many operatic and concert appearances throughout the
United States are undoubtedly responsible for his ability to achieve
a relaxed, intimate exchange of emotion between himself and the audi

ence.
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-16-56

(Ray Middleton. Review-- 2)

In support of his long-established versatility, Mr. Middle
ton delivered selections from the Bible with a deep and sonorous voice

familiar to many people through his Sunday radio broadcasts.

Ray Middleton is one of the most outstanding examples of an
American singer bom and trained.

He continues to prove that his popu-

larity with American audiences of the past two decades is well-deserved.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-16-56

For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Bowling Green Falcons-- 1)

Coach Jule Rivlin’s league leading basketball team continue
to practice this week as they prepare to meet the Bowling Green Falcons

this Monday night in a game that could give the Big Green the Mid-American
Conference crown should they repeat their performance of a week ago©

Marshall downed the Falcons by a slim 87-85 decision on the
latter’s home court last Friday night, and then battered the Toledo Rockets

the following night, 78-70 to give them a sure tie for the conference

championshipo
The Big Green will have three of their starting five men averaging over twenty points when they tangle with Bowling Green.

Paul Underwood

leads all scorers with a 21.8 average per game, followed closely by Charlie
Slack with 21.4, and Cebe Price with 20.5.

Hal Greer is hitting the nets

for a 15 points per game average, and is second in the nation in field

goal percentage.
"Bowling Green will be hard to beat again." Coach Rivlin said,

’’They have a very strong scoring punbif.'and a defense that is hard to pene
trate.”

"Moreover, they will probably be playing one of their best games

against us because we beat them up there."
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-16-56
(Bov/ling Green Falcons-- 2)

After the Bowling Green game the Big Green will travel to

Oxford, Ohio to take on the Miami University Redskins in a return match*
Marshall downed Miami early in the season on the Big Green’s home court
by a 96-90 decision, but the Redskins are expected to be much stronger

on their home floor*
Marshall managed to keep their reputation as a come-back team

in their two encounters over the past week-end*

Both Bowling Green and

Toledo led the Big Green by decisive scores before falling to Marshall’s
running attack*
Coach Rivlin’s men have posted a 16-3 record in all games played

to date, losing to Western Michigan and Morehead twice.

record in conference play*
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-17-56
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, K. Va.

For immediate Release

(Marshall College Students-- 1)
Two Charleston students of Marshall College were initiated

recently into Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity in coremonies at
the Marshall College chapter house.

Among nine students initiated were Richard Douglas Durton,

son of Mrs. Augusta Durton of 512 Morris Street in Charleston

Mr.

Burton is presently enrolled as a junior in the College of Arts and

Sciences at Marshall and is a member of various campus organizations.
Also initiated was Howard Neil Hamilton, son of Mrs. Elizabeth
Tiffner of 614 South Ruffner Road in Charleston.

Mrs. Hamilton is a

graduate of Charleston High School and a freshman in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall

-50-
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PARSHALL COLI^GE FT OR-'ATW SERVICE---- 2-17-56
To the Parkersburg Hews, Parkersburg, W. Vn.

For Immediate Release

(Larry R. Phillips---- 1)

Larry R. Phillips, son of Hr. and Hrs. Chester C. Phillips

of 1724 Covei’t Street, Parkersburg, was presented in a senior student
recital in the Old Hain Auditorium at Marshall College in Huntington

Friday night*

Hr. Phillips is a tenor soloist and is presently enrolled e.s
a senior in Teachers College at Marshall.

He attended Alderson Broaddus

and is a member of Phi J’u Alpha and various campus organizations.

Hr. Phillips appeared with two other senior students of Parshall
College, giving selections from the works of Pergolesi, Rononcini, Braga $

Dalayrac, Duparc, Franz Schubert, A. Borodine, Sharp and Sibelius.
The recital was in conjunction with the fullfillment of "’r.

Phillips requirements for an A. B. degree in music
-50-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-17-56
To the Nicholas County News Leader, Richwood, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(William Frederick Hymes—-1)
William Frederick Hynes, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hynes

of 60 Oakford Avenue, Richwood, was recently initiated into Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity in ceremonies at the Marshall College chapter
house in Huntington.

Hr. Hynes is a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences

at Marshall and a graduate of Richwood High School.
-30-

JVvRSHAIL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-17-56
To The State Sentinel, Fayetteville, Vi. Va.

For Ir.vnediate Release

(John ’"ailon Laing-- 1)

John Gallon Laing, son of Mr and Mrs. Clarence R. Laing
of Cannelton, W. Va., was recently initiated into Tau Kappa Epsilon
social fraternity at ceremonies at the Marshall College chapter house

in Huntington.

Mr. Laing is a graduate of East Rank High School and is
presently enrolled as a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences
at Marshall.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE M-'OPJ/ATIOM SERVICE-- 2-17-56
To the Wheeling Intelligencer, uhoeling, ”r. Va.
Tor Immediate Release

(John Mayberry-—1)
John Mayberry, son of Mrs. Rose M* Campbell of 38 - 2nd Street
in Baechbottom, 77. Va,F was recently initiated into Tau Kappa Epsilon

social fraternity at ceremonies nt the Marshall College chapter house in

Huntington.

Mr. Mayberry is a sophomore in Teachers College at Marshall and
a member of Varsity "M” and the F. T. A.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORIAATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-20-56

For Immediate Release

(Marshall College Science Institute^

HUNTINGTON, ViL VA. — (Special)---- Stipends are available for

qualified high school science and mathematics teachers of seven states
who desire to attend a 1956 summer science institute at Marshall College

June 4 to July 13*
Sums of $300 to $450 will be awarded to aid teachers from

West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, and
South Carolina who wish to participate in the program at Marshall.
The stipends will be granted on a basis of need, eligibility

of applicant for graduate work, professional science preparation, and
teaching experience*

The applicant must also be teaching in junior or

senior high school.
The Marshall College institute is one of twenty-one being con-

ducted throughout the country by the National Science Foundation«

It is

designed to help high school teachers gain a better insight into the

basic concepts of the physical sciences, so they may better present them

in their classrooms.
Further information concerning the program and the awarding of
stipends may be obtained by writing to Dr- Donald C. Martin, director of
Summer Institute for Science Teachers. Marshall College, Huntington, W. Va*
- 30
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-22-56
For Release Sunday, Feb. 26

(Herring Study on 40 Schools of Journalism-- 1)

HUNTINGTON, VI. VA.-- (Special)—~A study of instruction
program development and related changes in 40 of the nation*s lead

ing schools of journalism between 1940 and 1951 has been completed
by James H. Herring, Marshall College public relations director and
recently appointed assistant professor of journalism.
The 317-page study, written as a thesis for the State

University of Iowa 9 covers journalism training units that had been
accredited by the American Council on Education for Journalism in

July 1951 •
Included in the study are:
Universities-- Alabama

9

Boston, California, Colorado,

Columbia, Emory, Florida 9 Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Marquette 9 Michigan State, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, Montana, Northwe stern, Ohio State, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,

Pennsylvania State 9 Rutgers, Southern California, Stanford, Syracuse,
Texas, Tulane, Washington and Lee, Washington, and Wisconsin.

Colleges-- Iowa State, Kansas State, Oklahoma A. and M.,
South Dakota State, and Texas State College for Women.

The Herring study reveals a marked growth in certain

c

areas of journalism instruction.

Between 1941 and 1951, according

(more)

r

MARSHALL COLLEG■E INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-22-56
(Herring Study on 40 Schools of Journalism-- 2)

to a breakdown on total courses of the 40 schools, seminars
and research courses increased 496 per cent; radio news writ

ing and broadcasting, 37$ per cent; trade and technical journal

ism, 195 per cent; news photography, 90 per cent; editorial and
business administration and management, 7^ per cent; advertising,

71 per cent; feature writing, including the editorial branch of
magazine journalism, 71 per cent; current events and contemporary

affairs, 5$ per cent; copyreading and editing, 56 per cent; the
community newspaper, 56 per cent; typography and printing * 55 per
cent; reporting, 54 per cent; law of the press, 53 per cent

and

teaching of high school journalism, 39 per cent.
Smaller increases were noted in other areas of journal

ism instruction,,

New instruction areas that were found to have developed
largely during the period included public relations, mass communications and society, and television' newso

The purpose of the Herring study was to determine how
the instruction programs of the 40 schools of journalism developed

between 1940 and 1951 and to discover and measure other changes
directly related to the instruction programs.
Areas selected for study were course offerings, build
ings and laboratory facilities, faculty, enrollment and graduates,
and miscellaneous changese
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, Wo \T a. ,--2-22-56

(Herring Study on 40 .chools of Journalism-- 3)

The \xfect of World War II, the post-war period, and
the Korean conflict on these areas was studied by Professor

World War II, according to findings of the study, vir-<-''

Herring.

tually halted the material expansion of the journalism schools,
skeletonized student bodies with women far outnumbering men, cut

down the number of male faculty members, and caused the adoption

of short courses to expedite the training of badly needed news
paper personnelt

The post-war period brought extensive additions in
buildings and equipment, swelled student bodies to record heights

with men far outnumbering women, brought great increases in fac-

ulties, and brought more rigid pre-admission and graduation re-

quirements.

The period of 1940-1951, Professor Herring found,
brought a new emphasis to the all-media approach to journalism
education.

There was a new emphasis upon mass communications

generally in journalism education, he said.
Earlier findings by Professor Albert A. Sutton of the
Northwestern University faculty and Richard H. Boyce in his thesis

for the State University of Iowa are used extensively in the Herring

thesis to show progress made in journalism education during the

1940-1951 period.
(

Professor Herring?s study is bound in two jf volumes.

It is the most extensive compilation of data on an important area
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, Wo Va.—2-22-56

(Herring Study on 40 Schools of Journalism——4)

of journalism education in recent years.
Chairman of the Herring thesis committee was Professor

Leslie G. Moeller, director of the School of Journalism, State
University of Iowa and chairman of the accrediting committee o

the American Council on Education for Journalism.

Other committee

members were Professor Edward Fe Mason, head of the pictorial
journalism sequence at Iowa, and Professor James Ra Jordan, di
rector of university relations, State University of Iowa.
Professor Herring is a former Charleston, W. Va. news

paper reporter and editorial writer.

He worked for ten years on

the three West Virginia newspapers, the Beckley Post-Herald, the

Charleston Daily Mail, and Charleston Gazette,

He is a former

part-time feature writer for the Iowa City Press-Citizen, Iowa

City, Iowa.
Instructor in journalism and director of publications
and publicity of Morris Harvey College, Charleston s W. Va., from

1948 to 1953, Professor Herring became director of the Marshall

College Information Service and instructor in the college depart
ment of journalism in September, 1953o

Mr. Herring was named as

sistant professor of journalism at Marshall Feb. 1.
He holds the degree of Bachelor of Arts from Marshall
College and Master of Arts from the State University of Iowa.
Professor Herring is moderator of the annual congress of
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-22-56

(Herring Study on 40 Schools of Journalism—5)

the United High School Press of West Virginia and of the annual
meeting of the West Virginia High School Yearbook association.

He is faculty adviser of the West Virginia Intercollegiate Press

Association.
At Marshall College he teaches courses in copyreading,

editorial writing, radio news writing, industrial publications,
and news photography.

He also heads the college news and public

information program and is editorial counselor of The Parthenon,

c

Marshall College student newspaper.

-30-
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MARSHALL COJXKG? DTHWWTION SERVICK—P.-^-56

For Imediate Release

(Marshall College Science Fair——1)
«BWl* W. VA,-- (Specie:!)—students of the tri-state

region ere eligible to compete for prizes in the Marshall College regional
Science Fair to taka place April 6 and 7*

Tho fair will feature exhibits designed to show a biological*
engineering* naihervttical* ohemieal or physical principle* o well as lab
oratory or other procedure* or an industrial development*
Two grand prize winners* a boy and girl, will receive a free

trip to enter their exhibits in the National Science Fair in Cklnhor-a May
10*12* accompanied by Dr, Howard 1. Mills* director of th© fair*

Official entry blanks muot be used* They my be obtained from

hlrh school science teachers in the region or by writing to Br* Howard L
Hille* Director* Marshall College regional Hcionce Fair* Marshall College,
Huntington 1* IV* Va#

Eligible to compete ere students from those counties:
Cabell* Wayne* Lincoln* Ifeson* Vingo* loran* end weotom Putnam*
ftest Virginia; Gallia, Jeakson* Lawrence* Meigs* feioto tmd Fike* Ohio;

P.oyd*

Greenup* Laurence* Martin* Fike* Carter* Floyd and Tohiioon* Kentucky,

Entries nay not be r/ido later than March 15* while exhibits ac
cepted for display met be delivered to the exhibition hell &t Merehall Col

lege nnd be in place not later than noon on April €•
Fields in which high echool and grade school studoutr may compote

are Biology* including planto* animals* insects* health* bacteriology* nnatcray*

medicine* conservation* and slnllar subject□;

(nor©)

Chemistry* including theories

o

mssbaix

coir;

^1*55

(Marshall College fetence Fair—**2)

end principles of clwdMry, eW<l^;ry of sell, food, )Mstrolstm. ixiseetl*

cldes, egrlculwwl producta, or^’iic ®3id incr<-ard« mierls-ls, photography.
paint*, and industrial pro©e#»e?«u
In the field ©f physics and engineering project® considered «ieccptuble intllua pr-th<w»tlce.1 principle®, physical lmwt pitrnpaB, naohinee,

en£inex^th®atf ©loatricity, lifM» color, ^oto^raphy, tele^phy, radio,
t^lephona, television, and principles of eonMruction aueh ®a autmotdl^s,

airplanes, ro«d& s^d telephones#
In Vartlt fcoiencew, acceptable exhibits include rocka, ninareda,

mineral r«saurc«nt soil raster, the ateosphero, the Iwvcmo, volcgmooa, oil
drilling, gluing of coal mid metals, mid fossils#
Mudwts entering inflat®sable or electrical exMbits are eautiouodi

to stay rdthin the bounds of standard electrieel and fire law#
'The exhibit hall will be open to th® public on Friday, /pril £
from 7 $30 p#n# to 10$00 p#ra# and on Saturday ra-oning from 9 a,m# to 18100 noon#

jha pinauoaa of the $&T#h#fll College n©itimal cimioe Mr Is* to

fjive students an opportunity to display scientific t&lent t:nd to provide raeo^rd*
tlon for tMii talent, ns v^ell as to

youth# to enter

®<3lentlfie careers#

further in-forsiMtion, in the for® of e -.rionce Fair HsMbook listing

In detail ndes nnd retaliation® rs^rding exhibit®.

wll

other useful

informtion concernlii& tr© f&irt my b« obtain^ by wlting '?r# Mills#
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-21-56

To the Advertisert Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(College Selective Service-- 1)
Applications to take the 1956 Selective Service College Qualifi
cation Test will be accepted until midnight, Monday, March 5, according to

Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall College registrar and area test supervisor.

The examination will be given at Marshall College on April 19.

It will be one of 875 given throughout the United States, Alaska, the Canal

Zone, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico on that date.
Developed by the Science Research Associates of Chicago, the test
is designed to provide evidence for local Selective Service Boards so they

may determine student deferments for young men eligible for military service.
For additional information, and application forms, students may

consult their local Selective Service Board.

- 30 -
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MMvSHPll COURSE EFFORfcATION SERVICE---- 2-21-56

To the He raid-Dispatch, Huntington, ?'• Va*
For Ironedlate Release

(Colle#© Selective Service Test-—1)

College students interested in taking tho 1956 Selective Service
College Qualification Test have until mldni^t, Monday, March 5, to subHit

applications, according to Luther E, Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and area
tent supervisor*
The examination will bo given at Marshall College on April 19*

It will be one of 875 given throughout the United Stetos, Alaska, the Canal

Zone, Hawaii, end Puerto Rico on that date*
Developed by tho Science Research Associates of Chicago, the test

is designed to provide evidence for local Selective Service Boards so they
nay determine student deferments for young mon eligible for military service.
For additional information, and application forms, students nay

consult their local Selective .Service Board,
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-23-56
To the Moundsville Echo, Moundsville, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Robert V. Allen-- 1)

Robert Vernon Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

L. Allen of 110 Cedar Avenue in Moundsville, has been ap

pointed chairman of the Health Committee for the 1956-57

Leadership Camp sponsored by Marshall College in Huntington.
Mr. Allen is a freshman in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Marshall and a member of the Cavaliers.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-23-56

To the Coal Valley News, Madison, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Sandra Myers—-)
Sandra Myers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Myers
of Madison, W. Va. has recently been appointed to the committee for the 1956-57 Leadership Camp sponsored by Marshall

College in Huntington.
Miss Myers is presently enrolled as a junior in the
College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall and is a member

of various campus organizations.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-23-56

To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

I

For Immediate Release

(John Corns-—1)
John Corns, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Herman
Corns of RFD 2 , Charleston, was recently appointed to a
committee for the 1956-57 Leadership Camp sponsored by

Marshall College in Huntington.

Mr. Corns is a graduate of South Charleston High School
and is presently enrolled as a sophomore in the College of Arts

and Sciences at Marshall.

He is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon

fratern?.ty and the Student Senate.

- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-23-%

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

!1O
(Mary Ellen Parsons-- )

Mary Ellen Parsons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Parsons of 1700 Quarrier Street in Charleston, was initiated
recently into Delta Sigma Epsilon social sorority at Marshall College.
Miss Parsons is a graduate of Mann High School and

is presently enrolled as a freshman in Teachers College at

Marshall.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-23-56

To The Bluefield Daily Telegraph, Bluefield, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Freda I. Akers-—)
Freda Illene Akers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William B. Akers of 208 Bowman, in Bluefield, was ini
tiated recently into Delta Sigma Epsilon social sorority
at Marshall College.

Miss Akers is a graduate of Beaver High School and

is presently enrolled as a freshman in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall.

She is a member of the Student

Christian Association and the Spanish Club.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-23-56
To the Industrial News, Iaeger, West Virginia
For Immediate Release

(Janet Rosalind Murphy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. R.
Murphy of Mayberry, W. Vae, was initiated recently into

Delta Sigma Epsilon social sorority at Marshall College in

Huntington.
Miss Murphy is a graduate of Northfork-Elkhorn
High School and is presently enrolled as a freshman in

Teachers College at Marshall.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-23-56

To the Montgomery Herald, Montgomery, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Phyllis C. Davis-- )

Phyllis Carol Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Davis of Garten, W. Va., was initiated recently

into Delta Sigma Epsilon social sorority at Marshall
College in Runtinfeton.
Miss Davis is presently enrolled as a freshman

in Teachers College at Marshall and is a member cf various
campus organizations.

- 30
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-2-23-56
To the South Charleston Free Press, So. Chas., V/. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Janet Payne-- )

Janet Payne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Payne of *4-817 Kentucky Street, South Charleston, was ini-

tiated recently into Delta Sigma Epsilon social sorority
at Marshall College.

Miss Payne is a graduate of South Charleston High
School and is enrolled as a freshman in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall.

- 30 *

KAF5HAIL COIL.'Gx TlTFOI^iTION SEPVIGB---- 2-23-56

To The Kara ld-Dl spat ch , Hunt Lawton, best Virginia
Tor Irunediate h'cleaso

//0
( cadcnic averages-- 1)
Are non batter students than women'.

"’Jot necessarily**,

say the women at Marshall College, and that female opinion is well

supported by statistics released by the social deans at the college
yastordey.
The figures shore that the Marshall women edged out their wale

clecerates for the first semester of the academic year with an over-all
2.5 average as coir.pared to the 2.34 average attained by the r:cn for the

pe^sj-odsriod.

Si&ma Sigma liifpia sorority won the academic laurels enong
the nine female social organisations with a 2.736 average.

Their nearest

rival w».?s Alpha Xi Delta sorority with 2.732.

L&ubda Chi Alpha fraternity attained the highest standing
anong the aale social organizations nith a 2.515 average.

They were

followed by Pi Kappa Alpha with a 2.456
2.0 is a T*Crt average by collegiate grading standard.

The averages are bsised upon frredcs made by male and fenales
students carrying 12 or more semester hours at the beginning of the

seme st er •

Kale campus organizations and their accdenic averages are:
lambda Chi Alpha 2.515; Pi Ku7>pa Alpha 2.456; Sigma Phi Zpsilon

2.407; Signs Alpha fpsilon 2.386; Aloha Sigma Ihi 2.331; Cavaliers 2.286;
(none)

G

G»

MARSHALL COIIZOK I^OLMATION SERVICE-- 2-23-56

(Acad enic Avoyages- 2)

Tau Kappa Epsilon 2.166; and Kappa Alpha 2.165.
Vomon’s r.roups and averages are: Signa S«gna Signa 2.736;

Alpha Xi Delta 2.732; Alpha Chi Omega 3.61;

Pi Kappa Sigma 2.50;

Delta Sima Epsilon 2.457; Alpha Signa Alpha 2.32; Alpha Signa Tau 2,0;

Cavalettcs 2.59; and Sportlettes 2.18.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-24-56
To The Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

Cut Lines With Picture

(Mary ”Cuffie* Barron-- )
Mary "Cuffie" Barron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

Barron of 121 Barron Avenue in Elkins, formerly of Charleston,

was recently chosen to represent Company "B" of the R. 0. T. C.
unit at Marshall College for their annual Military Ball.

Miss Barron is a freshman education major at Marshall
and pledge of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority.

She is a graduate

of Charleston High School.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---2-2^-56

For Immediate Release

(West Virginia School Board Association-- 1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—(Special)-—The Fourth Annual
Convention of the West Virginia School Board Association is

scheduled to take place March 22 and 23 at the Governon Cabell
Hotel and the Science Hall Auditorium at Marshall College.

The

Association will meet jointly with the West Virginia Association

of School Superintendents.
School board representatives have been invited from
all 55 counties of West Virginia to take part in discussions
treating on the problems facing school boards in the improvement

of school programs.

as

ii

The theme of the meeting has been described
1

a study of basic problems confronting education1’ and "how

school board members may find means of working together for

better schools.”

Banquet speaker for the event will be 0. H o Roberts, Jr.,
president of the National School Boards Association.

Mr. Roberts

will appear with members of the organization over WSAZ Television
on the opening day of the meeting
Virgil L. Flinn

superintendent of Kanawha County

Schools, will preside over the meeting.

Guest speakers will in

elude Clin Co Nutter, superintendent of Cabell County Schools;

D. D. Harrah, superintendent of Greenbrier County Schools;
Meredith Ferry 5 assistant superintendent of Kanawha County Schools;
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-2-2^56

For Immediate Release
(West Virginia School Board Association-- 2)

Rex Smith, superintendent of Monongalia County Schools;
Raymond Dispanet, superintendent of Hardy County Schools;

/<■

and John D. Hoblitzell, Jr., president of the West Virginia
Association of School Board Superintendents.
Special reports and discussions will be conducted

by various members of the organization.

Entertainment music

and devotionals will be included on the program at the Governor

Cabell Hotel.
place

Registration and panel discussions will take

at 7:00 p.m

in the Science Hall Auditorium at Marshall

College,,
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-24-56

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Teachers Collego honor roll-- 1)
More than 150 Marshall College Teachers College students
attained a 3.0 average 02? bettor for the first semester of the

1955-56 academic year, according to statistics released by the col

lege yesterday.

The figures show that thirty-two freshmen, thirty-eight
sophomores, thirty-eight juniors, and forty-nine seniors received
“B” averages or better the past semester out of a total Teachers

College enrollment of 1,125 students.

Freshman honor students are:

Carol Sue Cox, Sandra Ander-

son, Dorothy Davis, Sue Cottrill, Kathleen Copeland, Patricia Fannin,
Henry Frame, Lois Richey, Oberita Hager, Nada Chambers, Joann Springer,

Maudie Booth, Mary Donahue, Wanda Hensley and Ruth Wellman.
Nancy Barbour, Gretchen Boeder, Patsy Brewer, Jean Browning,

Sandra Camp, Priscilla Carter, Janet Cotton, John Davis, Rebecca Dickey,
James Douglas, Kathleen Dudderar, Patricia Eaton, Wilma Elkins, Lenora
Greenlee, Marilyn Hayes, Mary Hicks and Robert Johnson.

Nina Keener, Barbara Bee Kelly, Elizabeth Lambert, Kay Leech,
Wilma Lockhart, Linda McGhee, Mary McKinney, Georgia Meadows, Nancy
Morgan, Patricia Napier, Mary Sue Ratcliffe, Geraldine Shelton, Shirley

Soto, Olga Thabet, Ronald Tickfer, Peggy Tolley and Jo Ann Morrison White.

(more)
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(Teachers College honor roll-- 2)

Sophomore honor students ere:

i
!

Carol Naber, Donald Armstrong,

Ruth Aim McCabe, Jeroline Webb, Floris Dressier, Phil Suiter, Elizabeth
McIlwain, Charles Casto, Mamie Jane Galloway, Carnet Mee Mealey, Vivian

f
Adkins, Jane Garrotte, Patricia Frame, Jama Hale Layne, Rosetta Wolfe,

A
.1 •

Jacob Keller, Marilyn Hall Booton, Betty Sa3lack, Nancy Marples, Claudette

Roberts and Carole Cargel•
Harold Andress, Patricia Billups, Judith Burton, Fobert Casto

Barbara. Chafin, Nancy Connolly, Harry Cook, Ned DeJournett, Charles Foster,
Janet Hager, Della Hager, Peggy Hatfield, Liury Jo Hofstetter, Rosalie
Hudson, Mary Hutchinson, ’Vanda Jacobson end Don Layne-

Helen Ruth Locke, Anita McClure, Carol Mils, Margaret Minichan,
Shirley Mitchell, Fay Hurray, Linde Park, Joyce Pauley, Phyllias Peery,

Dale Riley, Horace Gannons, Gerald Simmons, Peggy Spradling, Sue Stark,

Mary Pat Tench, Beverly Thompson and Rhode Wagner#

Junior honor students:

Mary Lindsay, William Moruu, Joan Carr,

Patricia McLaughlin, Ruby Kilgore, Agnes Fayburn, Dorothy Cole, Robert

Cantees, Donna Fisher, Joanne Jeffries, George Hubbard, Sally Clay,
Robert P. Alexander, Harry Peterson, Ruth Ford and Walter Sharp.

Mary Adkins, Carolyn Boggs, Patricia Britton, Iris chambers,
Harry Cline, Elizabeth Clonch, Helen Collins, Mary Collins, Phyllis
Cremoans, Ruth Darlington, Patricia Davisdon, Clyde Davie, Ruth Duffey,

Carolyn Evans, Jackie Garrett, Celia Gonsalez, Judith Grass, James Norvel
Hudgins, Lorotta Illian, Carley Ingram, Adrienne Ives and Mary June
Jablonski•

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-24-56

(Teachers College honor roll—-3)

Shirley Jenkins, Aina Keyser, Mary Lawson, Rebecca Marshall,
Tamara Orr, Barbara Parsons, Jim Pate, Norieta Payne, Anna Peckham,

Joey Scott, William Scott, Gladys Sizemore, Nancy Smith, Sandra Soto,
Charles Tanner, Carol Thompson, David Trent, Mary White, James Wilson,

Theodore Wolfe, Louis Young and William Zban.

Senior honor students are:

Mildred Wooten, Roscoe Hale, Wanda

Adams, Ralph Rowlette, Edith Hensley, Helen Williams, Evelyn Collins,

Thomas Cook, Caroline Ehlers, Mary Lou lav?, Barbara Wilson, Angela Moore,
Barbara Taylor, Charles Slack, Norma Borror, Polly Carder, Claridele Cubby,

Dora O’Brien, Rita Richey, Ethel Fine, William Gill, Marlene Spralding,
Ruth Oshel, William Tweel and Linda Cassell.
Nancy Pettry Arnett, James Barton, Julia Bearzi, Nora Bennett,

Eva Berman, Shirley Bowen, Alvis Brown, Shirley Cantor, William Clark,

Clarence Clarkson, Elizabeth Cline, Carolyn Copen, Ava Crum, Barbara
Dillard, Eululah Ellis, Mary Farris, Barbara Flinn, Melba Gillespie,
William Harris, Doris Morrison Hedrick, John Watts Hevener, Joy Houck,

I

Nancy Jones and Dale Kinsell.
Ethel LeBlanc, Albert Lilly, John Lusk, Robert McCollins,

Susan Merritt, Wandell Messinger, Glen Miller, Karen Moore, Eva Mullins,

Patricia Postalwait, Mary Prince, Larry Phillips, James Putnam, Jack

,0
Rogers, Evelyn Sardenell,

b5 U #
‘Virginia Stephens, Jewell Street,

Maxine Trimble, Mary Tweel, Lois Wegwart, Shirley Whitt, Maurice Wilson
■

and Carol Lee Workman.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Marshall College Regional Science Fair—U

WNTIiNGTON, W. VA.—- (Special}—The Marshall College Regional
Science Fair, to be held on the Marshall College campus April 6 and 7,
is expected to attract students from 150 junior and senior high schools

from more than 20 counties in the tri-state area.

Prizes are being offered for exhibits submitted by students

covering the fields of biology, chemistry, physics, and engineering and

earth sciences.
The grand award for the best exhibits will be a free trip for

one boy and one girl, to submit their exhibits to the National Science
Fair in Oklahoma May 10 to 12.

Any boy or girl is eligible for entry who attends a public,

private, or parochial school and who resides in the bounties of Boyd,
Carter, Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence, Martin, or Pike in Kentucky;

Gallia, Jackson, Lawrence, Meigs, Scioto, or Pike in Ohio; or Cabell,
Mingo, Wayne, Mason, Lincoln, Logan, or western Putnam in West Virginia,

In addition to the two grand awards, gold, silver, and bronze
medal awards will be given in each classification of individual exhibits.

In addition to the medals, appropriate prizes will also be given

Cer-

tificates of Award will be given to best group exhibits, while all entries

will receive certificates of merit.

Senior and junior high school students who are interested in
(

submitting exhibits may receive further information by writing to Dr.
Howard L. Mills, director of the Marshall College Regional Science Fair,
(more}

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-27-56
(Marshall College Regional Science Fair-—2}

Marshall College, Huntington 1, W. Va.

Each student may enter only one exhibit, but schools may send
as many student representatives as desired.

Official entry blanks which

may be obtained by writing to Dr. Mills, are required
Suggestions for exhibits which are considered acceptable for

entry include exhibits of plants, animals, insects, health, bacteriology,
anatomy, medicine, conservation, and similar subjects concerned with the

field of biology.

In chemistry, suggested exhibits are displays showing theories
and principles of chemistry, chemistry of soil, food, petroleum, insecti
cides, agriculture products, organic and inorganic materials, photography,

paints, and industrial processes.

physics and engineering exhibits may concern mathematical
principles, physical laws, pumps, machines, engines, heat, electricity,
light, color, photography, telegraphy, radio, telephone, television,

and principles of construction such as automobiles, airplanes, roads, or
telephones.

Earth science exhibits include rocks, minerals, mineral resources,
conservation of natural resources, soil water, the atmosphere, the heavens,
volcanoes, oil drilling, mining of coal and metals, and fossils.

The deadline for entry is March 15.

Students interested in pre-

senting an exhibit in any one of the above fields may receive an official

entry blank from their high school science teacher or by writing Dr. Mills.

Those who write Dr. Mills will also receive a science fair handbook giving
(

details and hints on presentation and selection of exhibits.
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To the Hurricane,Breeze, Hurricane, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Imogene Rayburn-- )
Imogene Rayburn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rayburn

of Red House, W. Va., was recently elected treasurer of the Home

Economics Club for 1956 at Marshall College in Huntington.

Miss Rayburn is a junior in Teachers College at liar shall
and a member of various campus organizations.

30 -
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To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Barbara Varney-- )

Barbara Varney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Varney, Sr.,
of Central Avenue in Williamson, was recently elected secretary of the
Home Economics Club for 1956 at Marshall College in Huntington.

Miss Varney is a graduate of ’Williamson High School and is

presently enrolled as a freshman in Teachers College at Marshall.
- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-27-56

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

/

(Sandra Anderson-- )
Sandra Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Anderson
of 1204 Homer Street in Charleston, was recently elected club reporter
of the Home Economics Club for 1956 at Marshall College in Huntington.
Miss Anderson is a freshman in Teachers College at Marshall
and a member of various campus organizations.
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To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Five Students of Marshall College-- 1)
Five students of the Charleston area have been selected

to appear in the forthcoming Marshall College Theatre production of
"The Crucible.”

The play will be presented in Old Main Auditorium

at Marshall at 8:15 p.m. on March 21, 22 and 23.
Appearing in the cast will be Betty Moore, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Moore of 909 Lee Street in Charleston.

Miss Moore

is a graduate of St. Albans High School and is presently enrolled as a

freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

She is a

member of various campus organizations, including the Student Christian

Association, the French Club and Kappa Delta Chi.

Miss Moore will play

the role of "Susanna Walcott.”

Appearing as "The Reverend Samuel Parris" will be Toe Borradailfc,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Borradaile of 607 Highland Street, South Charles-

ton.

Mr. Borradaile is a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences

and a member of S. C. A

E. A. E., the Concert Choir and the I. R. C.

Shirley Ann Bowyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Bowyer

of 815 Somerset Drive, Charleston, will appear as "Tituba.”

Miss Bowyer

is a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences and a graduate of
Stonewall Tackson High School.

(more)
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(Five Students of Marshall College-- 2)

Patricia Ann Blackburn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 0.

Blackburn of 333 - 6th Street in Belle, ■will appear in the role of
"Mary Warren."
Miss Blackbum is a freshman in Teachers College and a graudate

of Du Pont High School.

She is a member of the Women’s Rifle Team and

the Hall’s Herald.

Appearing as "Betty Parris" will be Nancy Lee Johnson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. I. I. Johnson of 925 Greendale Drive in Charleston.

Miss

Johnson is a sophomore in Teachers College at Marshall and formerly at

tended Concord College.
"The Crucible", a play in two acts by Arthur Miller, was presented on Broadway several seasons ago.

It concerns the trial and hanging

of eighteen persons accused of witchcraft in Salem, Massachusetts in

colonial times.

Arthur Miller also authored the popular "Death of A

Salesman."
The play is under the direction of Clayton R. Page, director

of the Marshall College Theatre.
30 -
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Tor Imedi;-te release

(Charles Ven ’ inkle---- )
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-27-56

To The Mullens Advocate, Mullens, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Marshall students-- 1)

Two Wyoming County students of Marshall College have been
selected to appear in the forthcoming Marshall College Theatre pro
duction of "The Crucible”, to be held in the College Auditorium

March 21, 22 and 23.
Mary Lou Maloney, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Pat E. Maloney

of Cedar Grove, W. Vu., will appear as "Mrs. Ann Putnam."

Miss Maloney

is a junior in Teachers College at Marshall, a graduate of East Rank
High School, and a member of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority.

Karen Harvey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Harvey
of Clear Fork, W. Ta., will portray "Mercy Lewis." Miss Harvey is
also a member of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority, and a sophomore in
Teachers College.

The play is a serious drama about the hanging of witches
in Salem, Massachusetts in colonial times.

Written by Arthur Miller,

well-known author of "Death of A Salesman”, the play enjoyed a success

ful Broadway run a fevj seasons ago.
The play is under the direction of Clayton R. Page, director

of Marshall College Theatre.

- 30 ?
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To The Clarksburg Telegram, Clarksburg, W, Va.
For Immediate Release

(John Murphy-- )

John Liurphy, son of k'r. and Mrs. D. L. Murphy of 714 Mulberry

Avenue in Clarksburg, has been chosen to appear in the forthcoming Mar

shall College Theatre production of ’’The Crucible.

The play will be

presented Karen 31, 22 and 23 in the Old Main Auditorium at Marshall

College.

Mr. Murphy will appear in the role of ’’Judge Hathorne” in the
Arthur Miller drama concerning the hanging of witches in Salem, Massa

chusetts in colonial times.
Mr. Murphy is a graduate of Washington living High School end
is enrolled as a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

He is a member of the Student Christian Association, the Cavaliers, and
the Chief Justice.

-30-
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To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Marshall Enrollment—1)
.\Second semester full-time resident enrollment at Marshall

College this February increased ten per cent over last year’s spring
registration figures, according to Luther E. Pledsoe, Marshall regi

strar and director of admissions.

Figures released by the college registrar’s office show
that there are now 2,304 full-time and 791 part-time students taking

classes at the' college.

Students taking extension courses are not

included in the totals.\

Part-time student enrollment increased four per cent over
last year’s figures for the same period.
There were 2,093 full-time and 763 part-time students on-

rolled for the second semester of 1954-55.
7

• ■

There are 1,777 male students at Marshall as compared with
1,325 women.

Those enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences

number 1,634; Teachers College 1,096, and Graduate School 372.

The class breakdown is .as follows:

freshman 948, sophomores

659, juniors 519, seniors 5x26, and special students 78.
There are 594 veterans on the campus and seven of them are
women.
Total enrollment is now at its highest peak since the first

semester of the 1947-48 year when returning veterans increased the camPus
population to an all-time high of 3,497 students.
nr\
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-29-56

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Drama Festival—-1)

The Regional High School Drama Festival will take place

Saturday, March 3 at 1:30 p.ra. in the Old Main Auditorium at Mar
shall College*

Three schools are participating in the annual event

this year, including Huntington East High School, Hamlin High School,
and Magnolia High School of Matewan*

Huntington East High School will present the popular skit
"If Men Played Cards Like Women”, by George S. Kaufman.
as "John11 will be Jerry Keister*

by Alan Ribonkoff•

Appearing

The part of "Bob” will be played

"George" will be portrayed by Phil Cross, with

Richard Cross as "Mac".

Director of the play is William G. Kearns.

Magnolia High School of Matewan will present Walter

Prichard Eaton’s "The Purple Door-Knob"*

Christine Barrett will

appear as "Mrs* Bartholomew", with Toby Varney as "Amanda Dunbar".
Brenda Mitchell will play "Viola Cole", Katheryn M. Talbert is the
director.

Hamlin High School students will be seen in "Gray Bread",
by Gean Lee Latham.

Sonja Ann Wilhelm will play "Riga", an old

woman, while Judy Bums will be seen as "Solda", her daughter.

In

the role of "Yolande”, a granddaughter, will be Sahara K. Swanson.

Robbie Ann Jarrett will portray "Motka" a child of the village.

Ruby A. Miller will direct the play.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE LJFOFMATIGtt SERVICE-- 2-29-56
(Drama Festival—-2)

Judging the competition will be Clayton R* Page, director
of the Marshall College Theatre and associate professor of speech

at Marshall* James A. McCubbin, assistant professor of speech, will
direct the staging of the three one-act plays*

The winner of Saturday’s competition will be eligible to
compete in the West Virginia State Championship to be held in Morgan
town March 23 and 24*
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLE®] INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-29-56
To The Parthenon

For Ironediate Release

(Drama Festival-- 1)

The Regional High School Drama Festival will take place
Saturday, March 3 at 1:30 p.n. in the Old Main Auditorium at Mar
shall College.

Three schools are participating in the annual event

this year, including Huntington East Ei$i School, Hamlin High School,
and Magnolia High School of Matewan.

Huntington East High School will present the popular skit
"If Men Played Cards Like Women”, by George S. Kaufman.

as ’’John” will be Jerry Keister.
by Alan Ribonkoff.

Appearing

The part of "Bob" will be played

"George” will be portrayed by Phil Cross, with

Richard Cross as "Mac«.”

Director of the play is William G. Kearns.

Magnolia High School of Matewan will present Walter
Prichard Eaton’s "The Purple Door-Knob."

Christine Barrett will

appear as "Mrs. Barthalomew", with Toby Varney as "Amanda Dunbar."

Brenda Mitchell will play "Viola Cole", Katheryn M. Talbert is the

director.
Hamlin High School students will be seen In "Bray Bread",
by Gean Lee Latham.

Sonja Ann Wilhelm will play "Riga", an old

woman, while Judy Burns will be seen as "Solda”, her daughter.

In

the role of "Yolande”, a granddaughter, will be Sahara K. Swanson.

Robbie Ann Jarrett will portray "Motka" a child of the village.

Ruby A. Miller will direct the play.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 2-29-56

(Drama Festival-—2)

Judging the competition will be Clayton R. Page, director
of the Marshall College Theatre and associate professor of speech
at Marshall.

James A, MeCubbin, assistant professor of speech, will

direct the staging of the three one-act plays.

The winner of Saturday*s competition will be eligible to
compete in the West Virginia State Championship to be held in Morgan
town March 23 and 24.
—30—
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SmiCE—2-29-56
T’ox* Release Thursday, March 1

(Wood Comity School ?.*ien-—)

1956 Teachers
Colley graduates will bo intervlevjod by a representative of Vood
County Schools at J&irshall College Monday, March 5, Dr# D# Banks Wilburn

doan of the Teachers College, announced Wednesday•
Students interested in teaching appolntaeuts should schedule

interviews at Dean Mlbum’s office#
- 50 -
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MARHHAH. COLLEGE B1FORMATION SERVICE---- 2-29-56

For Ircnediste Release

(Itadi o-T-alev 1 s ion Speakers---!)

Eighteen radio and television key men and raonen of
Huntington Mve been scheduled to apeak to a Marshall College

class in Radio and Television end Society this semester.

The class, designated na Speech 360, is taught by

Stephen Buell, annistarvt professor of speech and chairman of
the Marshall College radio and television committee.

It jjeets

at noon Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Speakers and their dates are:

■:

Feb. 21, Dr, Arthur ?»• Beckett; Feb, 2B, Tomes K, Ferguson;
Mar. 6, Bert Shimp; War. 13, t?ed Brooke; Mar, 20, Milton Slater;
?

Mar, 22, Leroy Kilpatrick; Mur 27, Boz Tohnson;

Spr, 3, Marjorie Bkelton.; Apr. 5, John S. Phillipa;

Apr, 10, Tin Thacker; Apr, 12, Kick Basso; Apr, 17, Hickey Roth;
Apr. 19, Bill Famine; Apr. 24, Tule Thiffman>
Kay 3, Twronce B, Pod^orn; Me.y 10, FarJ orle Ratncey;

Mey 37, Prod ^-ebor; open date, Charles Krauee.
* BO
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^Fshali College, at extreme right, greets
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
Eagle and Explorer Scouts of the Tri-State Area Boy Scout Council, who were
honored at a special recognition service yesterday afternoon at t h e college.
Left to right, facing Dr. Smith, are Tom Milewski, Fred Brothers, Hiram Bur
gess, Pat Hunt, David Gordon and Michael Duncan----------- -------■
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Mrs. A. L. Flenner, na
tional inspector for
Alpha Xi Delta sorority,
made her official visit to
the Marshall College
chapter of the sorority
last week - end. She is
shown with Miss Jean
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Ford, right, president of
the Marshall chapter, at
a dinner in her honor
held Sunday evening at
the Hotel Frederick. Mrs.
Flenner was also honored .
at a tea Saturday at the 1
sorority house. (Staff
Photo)
|
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National Ballet To Give
‘Coppelia
’ Here Monday
The NStfoniF^aU^of’Canada'^
will be seen in Huntington in a
single performance at the KeithAlbee Theatre tomorrow. The
program, one of the artistic
highlights of the 1955-56 M a rshall College Artists Series, will
begin promptly at 8:30 P. M.
Single admission tickets for
non-Series members will be on
sale tomorrow at the I ecker
Music Store, 1040 Fourth ave
nue.
The company of 62 with or
chestra will arrive here from
Baltimore, Md. early tomor
row morning.

'X

I

I

ACTS I AND II of “Coppelia” t
will open the program. Celia
Franca, former prima baller
ina with the Sadler’s Wells Bal
let, will dance the leading role
of Swanhilda. Earl K r a u 1 is |
Franz, her lover; Marcel Chojnacki, “Dr. Coppelius”, the toy- .
maker, and Yves Cousineau,
the burgomaster. Music is by
Delibes, choreography by Ar
thur Saint-Leon, sets by Kay
Ambrose and costumes by Kay
Ambrose and James Pape.
,
To conclude the program, the
brilliant madcap ballet by An
thony Tudor, “Offenbach in the
Underworldwill star Lois
Smith, Colleen Kenney, Angela
Leigh, David Adams. and the
entire company in the rollocking, fun-packed ballet which fea
tures a version of the can-can.
The music is culled from var- .
ious Offenbach scores and titled “Gaite Parisienne”, arranged
by Harry Somers. Scenery and
costumes are by Kay Ambrose.
The 20-member orchestra
which travels with the com
pany is conducted by George
Crum. The concertmaster is
Charles Dobias and the painist
is Elizabeth McKay. David
Haber is the stage director and
Andre Dufresne, the assistant
stage manager. The ballet mis
tress is Betty Oliphant and Shir
ley Kash is her assistant.
FOUNDED and directed by
Celia Franca, the National Bal
let of Canada made its debut
in the fall of 1951 in Toronto. ,
It has since traveled some 27,000 miles in annual tours of Can
ada, and has made two prev
ious United States tours. This
third tour covers 20 other ma
jor cities not before visited.
In Washington, D. C. the com
pany’s debut was accorded dip
lomatic recognition. The visitors
were introduced from the vis
itors’ gallery of the U. S. Sen
ate then in session. Miss Franca
was given the Gold Key to the
city and freedom of Washington
in a ceremony attended by dip. lomatic representation. .

i

1

GEORGE CRUM, musical di
rector of the company, en
joyed a successful career in
opera and made his debut as a
Concert pianist before joining
the National Ballet. He has
conducted performances staged
oy the Opera Festival Associa
tion at Toronto and spent two
reasons with the National* op3Jf( of Central America. In the
nmer of 1952 he coached in
n stria, preparing several celej ftted singers for roles in the
|.'jied Salzburg Festival.
. Charles Dobias, prominent
Canadian violinist, has been
concert-master with the Na
tional Ballet Co. since it w a s
founded five years ago. Between
the international tours of t h e
company, he has performed
with such well known musical
groups as the Hart House Cham
ber Orchestra under Boyd Neel
and the Solway String Quartet.
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MRS. WINNEFRED FLENNER, national inspectress of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, is mak
ing her annual visit to the Marshall College chapter. She was honored at a tea yester
day at the sorority house, 1645 Fifth avenue. Left to right are Miss Charlotte Berry
man, advisor to the chapter; Mrs. C. A. Rouse, Miss Jean Ford, president; Mrs. Flenner
Mrs. D. A. Hile, house mother; and Miss Bette Lee Fry, social chairman. (Staff Photo,

F Mrs. Bentley
Heads Choir
Mothers Club
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Mrs. Baxter
Dies Suddenly

Taint Job
Laid To Six
At Marshall

Mrs/ J. tF«nk”,Bfxte^t‘of<1555

M ’'ficw

Regional FTA.
Here Mar. 16

Mrs. Colby C. Bentley Jr. was
Fifth avenue, died last night in
i elected president of. the Choir
a Huntington hospital of a sud
Mothers’ Club of Marshall Col
den
illness. She was the widow
lege at the organizational meet
of the Rev. J. Frank Baxter who
Sly Marshall College students
ing held recently.
The1 fifth annual reglfifial con-' ‘
were arrested early yesterday Terence of Future Teachers of Membership is open to moth preceded her in death in 1953.
ers throughout the state whose
America will open in the
Mrs. Baxter is survived by a morning by. Charleston police for
smearing the Morris Harvey cam Science Hall at Marshall Col
• sons and daughters are actively
son,
Prof.
Curtis
Baxter,
of
the
pus
with
paint,
and
Dean
of
Men
1 participating in choral organ!-'
lege Friday, March 16, at 9:30
Marshall College faculty; a sister- F. A. Fitch said last night Mar A. M. The conference is spon- *
' zations on the Marshall campus.
Other officers include Mrs.
in-law, Mrs. J. E. Curtis, of Hun shall “simply won’t tolerate de sored by the West Virginia
structive pranks.”
R. F. Hepler, vice-president;
Classroom Teachers Association •
tington; and several nieces and
He said punishment for seven ' and the Marshall College de
‘ Mrs. Omer Farriss; secretary;
nephews.
students — one was not arrested partment of education.
Mrs. Andrew E. Peterson,
She had been a resident of
—will be severe, although expul
treasurer. Mrs. Margaret DeInvitations have been sent
sion is unlikely.
Journett was chosen chairman Huntington for the past 20 years.
out to local colege chapters
The six students were arrested and to all high school FTA
of the ways and means com- She was born in Hockingport,
by Charleston police during the clubs in seven southern West.
' mittee. with .Mrs. L. B. Cottrill Ohio, the daughter of the late
painting spree which saw Morris Virginia counties, Cabell, Lin
and Mrs. Paul Hesson as her
Leander and Ann Pennybacker
Harvey reminded of a recent coln, Logan, Mason, Putnam,
. asistants.
Curtis.
basketball defeat by Marshall, Mingo and Wayne. Five stu
THE PRESENT aim of the
109-91. There also were uncompli dents and one teacher will be
Mrs.
Baxter
was
a
member
of
club is to sponsor fund-raising
mentary remarks about the sent to represent each of the’
events to support the choirs in the First Presbyterian Church,
Charleston school and its basket schools.
' their undertakings for touring DAR, and an active member of
ball ability.
The conference will open with
and appearances, to lend their the Women of The Church.
A night watchman spotted the registration followed by a
knowledge and aid in solving
Marshall
students
and
called
po

doughnut hour, movie and a
Funeral services will be con
sewing, repairing and altering
lice.
tour of the campus. The dele
problems, and to help create ducted at 3:30 P. M. tomorrow
Assistant Building Superintend gates will spend one hour in the
more interest locally in the at the Klingel - Carpenter Mor
ent A. B. Street at Morris Harvey Marshall Laboratory School.
organizations.
tuary. Dr. Andrew R. Bird, Jr., ; said all outside doors of the main Group singing and a panel dis
The club plans to arrange and will officiate and burial will take
building, a stone terrace and out- cussion on the theme “Why
administer one main event each
! side steps were smeared with Teach” will follow. The panel
place
in
Woodmere
Cemetery.
semester to provide a reserve
paint. One sign read “Marchall” will consist of members of
Friends may call at the mor
fund for the choirs in future
and another read “colage.”
Delta Kappa Gamma, teachers
tours and to purchase needed ; | tuary after 6 P. M. today.
Dr. Fitch said one of the stu . honorary sorority. There will
equipment unavailable through ‘
dents told him he was in a hurry be discussion periods i
other sources.
painting and didn’t spell that afternoon.
>
The long - range plan of the
way all the time.
FOR THE DOUGHNUII
Club is to reorganize as soon as ,
delegates will be the gin
possible into a Music Parent- !
the Otis G. Wilson chapter
Alumni Club which would in
(FTA. The West Virginia Class
clude sponsorship and support
room Teachers will be hosts at
for all music performance
to?! *
a luncheon in the College cafe
/?■
groups in the Music Depart
teria.
OXFORD, O., Feb. (Special) ment and act as a liason group
Delta Kappa Gamma and
Marshall College defeated Miami
to help these organizations in
•Kappa Delta Pi will preside at
arranging for tours throughout
University, 15-13, in a Mid-Ameria refreshment hour which will
: the state. Letters telling of the
can Conference wrestling match
close the day's program.
organization and inviting all
Members of the planning
here today.
mothers to join are being sent
committee for the conference
The victory was only the second
K '"i <4
to the choir mothers this month
are Mrs. Leta Foglesong, Mrs.
in the conference for Marshall.
in an effort to help the SymMary Htuchinson, Miss Virginia
, phonic Choir make its proposed ■ The match completed the schedE. Lewis, of the W. Va. Class
trip to St. Louis in April, to ,, ule of both schools. Each will enter
room Teachers;
:: start plans for repairing choir
DEAN BANKS Wilburn and
the MAC meet next week end.
robes, and to help set up a fund
Walter Felty, of the Marshall
Here
are
the
results,
with
Mar

for the annual choir camp to be
■ College department of educa
shall wrestlers listed first:
' held during Freshmen Week for
tion;
both Symphonic and Men’s ConExhibition — Irvin Wilson pin
Miss Anna Virginia Locke, of
; cert Choirs. All Huntington
the Classroom Teachers As
ned Rudy Schoendorff, second
mothers interested may con
sociation Committee on Teacher
period; 123-pound — Jack Young
tact either Mrs. Bentley at
Education and Professional
Dr.
C.
Lawrence
Kings

pinned
Dick
Raugnerr,
first
pe23085, Mrs. Hepler at 8593 or
Standards;
' riod; 130 — Lee Smith and Charles
Mrs. Frances at 35608.
bury, above, head of the
Miss Nancy Morgan, a Mar
Department of Music at
shall student and president of
Turk drew; 137 — Ken Adkins and
W. Va. Future Teachers of
Marshall College, will ad
Bruce Harris drew; 147 — Don
America; Miss Pat Frame, vice
dress the Huntington Ad
Willis lost to Bob Nellis, 6-2; 157 —
president of the Otis G. Wilson
vertising Club Friday at
Don Adkins won over Bob Rychchapter FTA at Marshall; and
noon at the Hotel Freder
lick, 5-2; 167 — Charley Tanner (
Miss Carol Sue Cox, the Ger
ick. His subject will be
trude Roberts Scholarship
lost to Terry Stanton, 2-1; 177 — i
student of the year.
“Music in Advertising.”
Phil Fischer lost to Carroll Knight,
8-1; heavyweight — Bill Harris|
Dr. Kingsbury has held
his present post since
won over Ed Grable, 5-0.
1950.

Marshall Downs
Miami Matmen
In Last Match
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Choral Groups
Booked For
Concerts’ O (s
Marshall College choral groups,.
always in demand, will be es
pecially busy in the next several
weeks.
Tomorrow and Tuesday the ;
Men’s Concert Choir will appear
in concert at High schools and
communities in southern West
Virginia in a program designed to
interest high school students in
participating in choral programs
and to acquaint the public with
some of the male repertoire avail
able to men’s choruses.
Because of its outstanding per
formance last spring at Southern
Division Conference of the Music
Educators National Conference
in New Orleans, La., the college
Symphonic Choir has been sig
nally honored this year with an
official invitation to appear at >
the MENC at St. Louis, Mo. April
13-18, according to Dr. C. L.
Kingsbury, head of the -music de
partment.
THE MEN’S Concert Choir will
appear at Logan High School
Monday morning, at Mullens High
School in the afternoon and in in
formal concerts in the evening at
Mullens and Beckley.
On Tuesday they will appear in
Oak Hill and Mount Hope hrth
schools and in the evening will
sing a benefit concert for the
Dubois High School music de
partment. The department is en
deavoring to raise funds for the
purchase of a new piano. While
enroute, the choir will be enter
tained by friends and alumni of
Marshall. .
Included in the tour program
are religious works, folk songs of
various nations, selections from
the Ministrel Show, popular musi
cal comedy selections, spirituals
and modern compositions. So
loists will include Miss Mary Lou
Farris Soprano, and Harry G. .
Peterson, Tenor. Also featured,
will be accordian selections by
John Stone, president of the
choir, and the Expressers. John
L. Davis is choir accompanist.
Several newer members of the.
choir win not participate in the
tour but will be with the choir in
local programs and future tours.

CHOIR members are Robert'V? r
Allen, Moundsville; Joe T. Bonadaile, John Giover, D. Edward
Bird and Everett W. Means of
Charleston; H. Robert Bright Jr.
of Red House; Paul L. Burford,
Clendennin; John H. Casto, Bruce .
E. Moss, St. Albans; David R.
Cole and William W. Nelson,
South Charleston; Keneth P. Er
win, Lorado; Charles D. Groves,
Covington, Va.; Victor A. Harsh
barger, Milton; Norman L. Jones,
Madison; Jerry F. Keeney, Mt.
II. pe, William R. Seidel, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; Gerald E. Simmons,
Spencer; Richard D. Brown, Cecil
K Byrd, John L. Davis, Charles
L. Draper, William Ferguson, G.
David Humphreys, Jack W.
Moore, William C. Moran, Harry
G. Petersen, John T. Price, Ped
W. Ramsey, Robert W. Regers,
Chauncey Starkey, John H. Stone,
J. Richard Stout, Harry K. Tweel,
Thomas N. Walker, Jack P. |
Waugh, Carlo Zorio, Irving'
Beatty, Tom Tweel, Tony J.'*
Bischoof, and Max H. Miller, all
. of Huntington.
Approval to accept the MENC
invitation has been granted by
the Marshall administration and
the choir wil be engaged in var
ious efforts to raise the neces
sary funds for the trip.
The choir has been invited to
act as a demonstration group
under their director, Prof R.
Wayne Hugoboom, to show the
use of the small ensemble in
forming the larger choral unit
and to present a formal concert
performance on Monday, April 16,
at 3:30 P. M. for the conference
which will be attended by Music
Educators and students from all
48 states as well as possessions
and international representatives.
Further arrangements are under
way to present the choir in one
of St. Louis larger churches in a
Sunday evening vesper concert.

DURING the past 6 years under
Prof. Hugoboom’s direction both
Symphonic and Men’s Concert
Choirs have been invited to ap
pear at Southern Division con
ferences: at Richmond in 1951, at
Chattanooga in 1953 and at New
Orleans in 1955. This, however, is
the first time that the choir has
been honored with an invitation
to the national. Symphonic also
was singled out in 1954 to repre
sent American colleges at the
first International conference at
Brussels, Belgium, which invita
tion was declined because of the
vast expense involved. With this
imposing list of appearances, the
choirs will concentrate during the
next two years on tours through
out the entire state in an effort
to acquaint high school students
and parents with the choral or
ganizations and music program '
at Marshall..

Since Senior members of the'
choir
have arranged
A
-> «■>their- sch
edules to allow them to attend
the conference in Its entirety, the,
entire choir will be able to make
the trip to St. Louis. They will
leave Huntington on April 14 and
will return for classes on April
18. Their concert and demonstra
-- —
tion repertoire will include rections. ’
double-choir and 8-part works to Prof Hugoboom, who.has been
show the quality and range of the here since 1950, will attend the
group, madrigals of the 16th Cen entire conference as National
tury to trace the delicacy of the ^airman of Committee Sounder
small ensemble into the large Commission 2 on Standards of
choral unit, old and new works Literature and Performance for
to show its emotional and color yle smau vocal Ensemble and
scope, and songs in foreign an(j js
charge of 4 hour-and-alanguages to illustrate their usage half sessions April 14> i6, 17-and
for better English pronunciation. 18 covering the Junior and Senior
They will also demonstrate com. , _ „
. . . ,14
mon choral laulte and their cor-Hlgh Sch001’ CoUege and Adult
.
ensemble. He will be assisted by
nationally known music educators
acting as speakers, moderators,
panel members, and conductors
and by outstanding choral per
formances at the various levels.
His 4-year appointment was
made last year and he will serve
as national chairman through the
'1958 conference in that capacity,

AMONG the choir’s fund-raising
^projects to be publicized in the
U- (near future are conceits for
I /civic organizations, Vesper Ser/ vices in local area churches, in'
dividual parties; “Penny Seren
ades” on the campus, laundry
tours, a Barbershop and Beauty
shop Quartet Contest, a city-wide
Singing Convention, and support
ing events sponsored by the
newly formed Choir Mothers’
Club.
Members of . the Symphonic
•Choir are: Gene Allen, Barbours
ville; Joe T. Borradaile and Cecil
M. Jividen of Charleston; Linda
L. Cassell, Dunmore; John H.
Casto, Jack R. Cook, Bruce E.
Moss, Edwin L. Hazel Rigg and
Archie G. Snyder, all of St. Al
bans; Dorothy E. Cole and
Leonard C. Welch Jr. of South
Charleston; Janet L. Cotton,
Gallipolis, O.; Virginia Crook
shanks, Angela J. Moore and
Mary F. Richardson of Milton;
Barbara L. Flinn and Larry R.
Phillips of Parkersburg; William
H. Giles, Wiliamson; Carolyn A.
Harvey, Barton, Md.; Rosalie
Hudson, Costa; Joanne Jeffries
and Lavoris J. Pernell, Clarks
burg; Betty A. Sallack, Beckley;
Delores A. Smith, Boomer; Carol
J. Thompson, Belle; Barbara A.
Walden, Hamlin; Donita J. Bent
ley, Nancy J. Barbour, Mary F.
Brumfield, Judy A. Burton, Ned
R. DeJournett, Pete Donathan,
Mary Lou Farriss, N. Gail
Hesson, D. Richard Hepler, Kay
A. Kincaid, James H. Pate, Harry
G. Peterson, Jerry T. Ruther
ford; H. David Sheets, Alvin G.
Sowards, V. Eleanor Stephens,
Beatrice B. Thomas, Robert E.
Tweel, Carolyn H. Watkeys, all of
Huntingtom
.
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BIG GREEN CAPTAIN
.NETS 38, MARSHALL
<1
TOUTS M-H, 109-91
CHARLESTON, Feb. 25. W) — Marshall College once again
proved its mastery over Morris Harvey tonight, this time,by a de
cisive 109-91 margin, it was Marshall’s 25th consecutive victory
over the Golden Eagles.
• •
The game was the final of the regular season for both teams.
And, it saw big Charlie Slack, defending national rebound cham
pion, become one of the all-time i------- 7----------------Marshall scoring greats. He led Continued:
all point-getters here tonight with
~

38.Morris

Harvey led early in
the game and held an 18-13 advantage but at that moment Marshall took time out, returned to
I get nine straight points, and led
22-18.
Marshall’s Big Green had the
game under control from that time
I on, although the Eagles twice came
within two points. Another ninepoint spread, to lead 45-32, got
• the rout going in earnest.
' The visitors from Huntington
iled by a whopping 69-50 margin
'at the half, although Morris Har
vey outscored the Green 41-40 in
the second period.
[ Slack, playing his last game for
] Marshall because of tournament
'eligibility, not only got 38 points
(
<- - „„ XX
<4 in the first half) but grabbed
{ ) 1 rebounds.
rphntinrk.
r' Behind Slack were four other
: Marshall players in double figures:
Hal Greer with 25, Cebe Price
with 18, Paul Underwood with 12
and Dave Kirk with 12.
Jim Vandell got 24 to lead Mor
ris Harvey, followed by Luther
Stover with 20; Denver Garrett
.with 12 and Dick Darby with 10.
Three Marshall starters con
nected on over 55 per cent of
their feld goal attempts. Slack
also led this department, making
good 15 of 26 shots, a hot 58 per
centage.
Hal Greer, sophomore sensation
who ranks second in the nation
in percentage, followed with 57.
per cent and Dave Kirk another
soph, hit on 55 per cent.
Price and Underwood scored.on
38 and 33 per cent of their tries,
respectively.

Big0 Green

Marshall led at one time by
as much as 26 points. The Big
Green subs, however, played the
latter few minutes. As a matter
of fact, everybody got into the
act. Two Marshall gridders and
the manager also entered the
game.

- -

-------------- ---
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Angela
David Adams
Adams,’-Keith-Albee Theater last night for An
°ela Leigh,
Lei^. and Davld
The Canadian'company, formed
a one-night performance by the only since the' fall of 1951, has
National Ballet of Canada. It was a personality of its own,.exhibiting
undoubtedly one of the artistic a quality at once lyric and vi
highlights of the 1955-56 Marshall brant, young and strong. This im
pression is conveyed to the audi
College Artists Series season, ence, first by Miss Franca’s feel
under whose auspices the group ing for form and aesthetics, and
then by the keen devotion to their
appeared.
The Canadian artists, on their art obviously felt by ail members
of the company. Not the least of
second United States tour, per
the company’s assets is the ex
formed with warmth and spirit; cellence of its corps de ballet,
their artistry was met with which can stem only from rigid
equal enthusiasm. Following each and inspired training.
Last night was the company’s
act the troupe was acclaimed with
first appearance in Huntington —
'curtain call after curtain call.
Artists Series-goers look forward i
On the double program for the to their return.
—JAHj
evening was Delibes’ “Coppelia”
which opened the ballet, and
“Offenbach in the Underworld,” I
which concluded it.
In the starring roles for ‘‘Cop
pelia” were Celia Franca, former
prima. ballerina with the Sadler’s
Wells Ballet and artistic director
of the Canadian company; as
Swanhilda, and Earl Kraul as
Franz, her lover. Marcel Chojnacki interpreted the role of Dr.
Coppelius, the toymaker, and
Yves Cousineau, that of the burgo
master.
' Featured in the brillant, mad
cap ballet by Anthony Tudor,
“Offenbach in the Underworld,’’

Totals

Big Charlie ranks fourth in the
^est NCAA standings of national
.ebounders this year. He won the
crown last year and finished sec
ond as a sophomore.
The game was the 89th con
secutive starting role for Slack,
thus compiling a school record.
He’s started every contest since I
——

A capacity audienc^was "at the were Lois Smith, Colleen Kenney, I

Quarterback Bill Zban and half
back John Wells, who have
dressed with the Marshall eagers
only recently, played the last two
' (Please Turn To Page 27) ■
minutes, as did manager Ron Wil1 i a m s 0 n. Williamson, who’s MARSHALL
G F P TP
9 0- 2 4 18
dressed in a Marshall uniform Price F
9 7-11 3 25
before but never played, even hit = Greer F
15 8- 9 4 38
the scoring column, making good ___
Slack ~C
5 3-5 4 13
one of two free throw attempts, j Underwood G 6 0- 0 4 12
Morris Harvey also had a few jKirk G
10-01 2
“hot-shots.” Regulars Jim Van- Freeman
dal, Dickie Darby and Denver AshIey
0 0-02 0
0 0-01 0
Garrett hit 50, 50 and 56 per cent, Djngess
0 0-02 0
respectively.
| Mayfield
0 0-10 0
“
iHunnicutt
0 0-00 0
_
——---------------------------.Wells
0 1-20 1
Williamson
0 0-.0 2 0
Zban
0 0-10 0
Pierson

In ending his four-year career
at Marshall Slack proved himself
to rank with the greatest of Big
Green players. His 38 points gave
him a four-year total of 1,551 and
his 29 rebounds built that total to
1,916.

i..

I j

.
first coming to Marshall as a
freshman.
I
Once again Marshall out-re
bounded its opponent. The Big
Green, paced by Slack’s 29 grabs,
pulled down 68 during the highscoring affair’. Morris Harvey
came down with only 45. Marshall
led. too, in percentage, connect
ing on 45 per cent. The Eagles
hit 36 per cent of their attempts.

Ballet Performs With Warmth
And Audience Reacts In Kind

•

45 19-31 27 109

MORRIS HARVEY G F P TP
112-4424
Vandall F
4 12-16 3 20
Stover F
5 2- 4 1 12
Garrett C
3
2-3 3 8
L1
Smith G
5
0-1 2 10
Darby G
12-30 4
Paskel
0 2-21 2
Lawhorn
10-01 2
Martin
0 0-01 0
Miner
2 2-32 6
Richmond
0 3-81 3
Chandler
Totals
MARSHALL
MORRIS HARVEY

32 27-44 19 91
69 40—109
50 . 41— 91

Officials - Paul Vernari and
| Lou Romano.

Two To Give
Music Recital
The members of' the

^rshaiT

College music department fac
ulty will be presented in recital
Wednesday at 8:15 P. M. in
I the College Auditorium. The
Kausicians are Mrs. Lavelle
Thompson Jones, piano, Ruth
Northup Tibbs, piano, and
Thomas S. O’Connell, clarinet.
Following is the program to
be presented:
Fantasia in c minor (K. 475)
Mozart
Adagio: Allegro; Andan/no;
Piu allegro; Adagio
Mrs. Jones
Sonata in E Flat
Brahms
Allegro amabile
Allegro appassionato
Andante con moto
Mr. O’Connell and Mrs. Tibbs
Bagatelles, Opus 5 Ten Pieces
Tcherepnine
Mrs. Jones
Three Fantasy Pieces Schumann
j ’ Mr. O’Connell and Mrs. Tibbs
Suite, Opus 14
Bartok
Allegretto
Scherzo
Allegro molto
Sostanato
Mrs. Jones

I

Marshall OjUege resident Sfcwarl H. Smith went to

MarShall students at j

Marshall CoUege’ Presid,
Leonard- H.
— Riggleman,
Riggleman, Morris
Morris Harvey College presiden , an
Morris F
---Harvey yesterday.
According to
reports, seven Marshall students smeared paint and enamel on 10 doors, a large
terrace and
steps at the Charleston college. Six of the students were arrested.
Dr. rSmith told The Advertiser today that the college “is embarrassed” oyer the incident, which
followed a basketball
game between the two schools. Those
responsible definitely will pay
pay for
the damage. Dr. Smith said.
Dr. F. A. Fitch, acting dean of
men, said Marshall “simply won’t
tolerate destructive pranks.” He
said punishment will be severe,
although expulsion is unlikely.
A M. H. nightwatchman spotted
the boys smearing the paint and
Any student in the sixth through All students in this region in
called police.
the 12th grades enrolled in a pub terested in entering the fair should
The Advertiser for further
lic, private or parochial school in watch
Score Is Posted
information and suggestions on
the tri-state area is eligible to the kinds of exhibits to be en
A. B. Street,
assistant bunding
enter the regional Science Fair at tered. Science teachers in the
superintendent tat ^Morris ~Harvey, .
Marshall College, it was an
said most of the doors
nounced today by Dr. N. Bayard
painted with the letters “M. were
C.”
and the 109-91 score by which Mar
Green, professor of zoology at the
shall defeated Morris Harvey Sat
college and publicity chairman for
urday night.
the fair. It will be held April 6
Mr. Street said he doubted if
and 7 at Marshall.’
the paint ccould be removed from
The exhibits will be judged on
the terracej and steps since it is
the basis of five criteria:
porous.
1. Scientific thought. How does
One sign read “colage.”
the exhibit illustrate completeness
Dr. Fitch said one of the’stuof observation, controlled experi
; dents told him that he was in a (
mentation, theories, analysis,
hurry painting and didn’t spell
synthesis, cause and effect rea
that way all the time.
soning?
\ ■ Charleston police said no formal
2. Creative ability. Does the ex
charge was placed and the group!
hibit show originality in plan and
was later released to Marshall of
execution?
ficials.
3. Thoroughness. Does the ex
hibit tell a complete and concise
story about the project?
4. Clarity and dramatic value.
Does the exhibit catch and focus
the attention of visitors? Are the
labels large and neat and easy to
read?
5. Technical skill. Is the exhibit
sound and • durably constructed?
r? .>■/r "'if''1
t •’**s
Is good craftsmanship shown?
The Advertising Club1" will

Students From Sixth Grade On
Are Eligible For Science Fair
area have been provided with
booklets explaining the fair and
offering suggestions and helpful
hints. Students may ask their
teachers for copies of these book
lets.

/7/6

Ad Club To Hear
Kingsbury Speak

meet Friday at 12:10 P. M. for
a luncheon meeting at the Hotel
Frederick.
The guest speaker will be Dr. C. Lawrence Kingsbury of
the music department of Mar
shall College. His topic will be
singing commercials and ad
vertising jingles.

Three Of Faculty To Give Recital
o'}. •
i A recital will be presented by of Mozart, Brahms, Tcherepnine,
‘three members of the Marshall Schumann, and Bartok.
{College faculty at 8:15 P. M.
. tonight in the college auditorium.
: The musicians will be Lavelle
Thompson Jones, piano; Ruth
Northup Tibbs, piano, and
Thomas S. O’Connell, clarinet.
The program will include works

PKA To Hold
Dinner Sunday
Pi Kappa Alpfta "fraternity will
have a founders day dinner
Sunday, March 4, at 6 P. M. at
the Hotel Frederick.
The fraternity was founded
March 1, 1868 at the University
of Virginia.
Delta Iota chapter was installed on the Marshall College
campus in 1948.
Dale Freeland of Charleston is
president of the chapter.

’
I
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ugy man contest
To Open At Marshall
I
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Advertiser Staff Photo

Planning for Marshall College’s annual “Ugly Man Contest” are, from left:
Dr. N. Bayard Green, zoology professor and adviser to the sponsoring Alpha
Phi Omega fraternity; Jim Holmes, contest chairman; Bob. Miller and Dean
?'&(>
Sedin&er» members of the fraternity.

By LAVERNE LOGAN
The annual “Ugly Man Con
test,” sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, national service frater
nity, will open on the Marshall
College campus February 29 and
extend through March 7. Robert
Miller, Huntington senior, is
president of the fraternity.
Letters have been sent to each
social organization and dormi
tory unit on the campus entit
ling them to submit one entry in
the contest. They may select
any full time student or faculty
member to run as their candi
date, but according to this year’s
contest rules, two organizations
may sponsor a candidate jointly.
To Display Pictures
i
Two pictures of each candi
date will be. placed in the Stu
dent Union and college cafe■ teria February 29, along with
; jars for balloting. Balloting will
be by the “penny-a-v o t e
method.
x Candidates use props, m u s|aches, false teeth, ears, eyebrows, lighting and scenery to
i create the desired effeQt in the
photos, but may not use a mark,
i which would cover the f a c e.
. Each organization may adveri tise and publicize its candidate.
; ‘‘The Ugly Man Contest” is
I one of the most popular projects
[ of Alpha Phi Omega from coast
!

c

to coast. The fraternities spon
sor these contest to obtain
money for a benevolent cause.
The money raised on the Mar
shall campus will help estab
lish a scholarship fund for some
former Boy Scout in West Vir
ginia. The money also will aid
in financing a campus waste
disposal project.
Dance Is Slated
A four-man committee along
with the adviser, Dr. N. Bayard
Green, professor of zoology,
have made plans for the contest.
Members of the committee are:
Jim Holmes, Huntington senior,
chairman; Herman Dillon, Rand
junior, finance; Jim Collins,
Huntington junior, publicity, and
Dave Dunlap, Huntington s e nior, awards.
The fraternity will sponsor a
“Ugly Man Contest Dance,”
Wednesday night, March 7 in
the Student Union, Winner of
the contest will be announced
at this time.
A large trophy will be
awarded to the organization ■
sponsoring the winning contest
ant. The individual winner will ;
receive an “Ugly Man Contest '
Key” and gift certificates.
The proceeds from the event
last year, which totaled $176, '
bought furnishings for a room
in the_ muslc_building.------------ -
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Green, Crown Slightly
Worn,Jo Return Today

•
,
.
•
■

(Specin]
rcn.nini to The Advertiser)''
OXFORD, Ohio — Mid-Ameri
can Conference champion Mar
shall College was due back
home in Huntington this after
noon, its crown slightly battered
around the edges.
Last night the Big Green took
an 103-82 shellacking from Miami here, the team it dethroned
in this year’s conference race
for the basketball title. The
game closed out Marshall’s
league schedule on a sour note,

MAC Standings
Marshall
Miami
West. Mich.
Ohio Univ.
Toledo
Kent State
B. Green

W L Pct. GB TP
10 2 .833 — 0
77
4 .636 2Ms 1
6
5 .515 3’,4 1
5
5 .500
.500 44
2
5
5 .500
.500 44
■»2
4
1 .364
.364 514
514 I1
1 10 .001
1

LAST NIGHT
Miami 103,
)3. Marshall 82.
Morehead 09.
Ohio v. 113,
r

"'V
SATURDAY
^tfarshall at Morris Harvey.*
"Toledo at Miami.
Ohio U. at West Mich.
Kent State at Akron.*

’

.. . that
. ....in .....
..
break like
the ..schedule
again.”
Rivlin said Marshall looked
“fine in the first half, except
that every time it looked like we
were really going to bust out,
we'd make a bad pass and they
resulted in turnovers. It seemed
to me Miami capitalized on ev
ery one of them. In the second
half our boys were just tired.”
Jules also observed that he’s
had trouble getting the team
“up” mentally since it clinched
the title last Friday when Miami
bowed to Kent, 75-74, for its
fourth conference defeat. Miami
has only one game left in the
league — against Toledo here
next Saturday night.
“I’m going to get the boys
straightened out for our last
regular game because it’s
against Morris Harvey (next
Saturday night) in Charleston
and we can’t afford any more
of these letdowns,” Rivlin prom
ised.
Preparations
After the Morris Harvey
game, Marshall will begin two
weeks of preparations for its

though the Big Green’s record is
still an excellent 10-2 and 17-4
overall.
“That one week layoff last
week didn’t help us at all,” head
coach Jules Rivlin moaned after
the game. “I’m not taking any
thing away from Miami because
TODAY
it played a fine game. But, our
BASKETBALL
boys just ran out of gas in the •
dor High TournaCabell County Junioi
second half and when that hap menu
Semi-finals, Memorial Field
2 P. M.
pens to a Marshall team, some House,
Mullens vs. Huntington East. Memodal Field House, 8 P. M.
thing has got to be wrong.”
SPECIAL EVENTS
Annual Dinner Meeting Tri -■ Slate
Nine-Day Break
'
Ohio State University iAlumni
Chapter,
The new Marshall coach was AssocIatLIon, Hotel Frederick, 6:30► P. M.
referring to a nine-day break in
TOMORROW
the Marshall schedule which
BASKETBALL,
High "
Tournafollowed a two-game week-end
Cabell CountyJunior
.............................
ment. Final G;ramc, Memorial Field
• road trip into northwestern Ohio. House, 3 P. M.
East, East gym,
vs. Huntington
'
1 “We had to practice in our 8 Logan
P. M.
vs. St. Joe, Memorial
Williamson
small gymnasium all last Field House. 38 P. M.
week,” Rivlin said, “and that
Duval vs. JMarshall, Marshall gym,
P. M.
' didn’t help. The Bowling Green 8 Milton
lyne, Wayne gym, 8 P. M.
at
BOXING
game this past Monday (won by
Rockv Castellan! vs. John L. Suinvan,
Sullivan,
middleweights, from Madison Square
Marshall 95-91) showed how far i 10.
Garden, New Yortt, via WSAZ-NBC-TV,
off we were. We’ll never have a l1 10 P. M. EST.
____________

)

entry in the NCAA tourna
ment. The Big Green will play
in a regional at Fort Wayne,
Ind., March 12 and 13 with the
champions of the Ohio Valley
and Big Ten Conference plus
an at-large team, Memphis
J
State.
“Nothing really went right on
(Continued from Page 35)
this trip,” the obviously disap
roundly
echoed by athletic di
pointed Rivlin said. “We got to •
rector Johnny Brickels of Mi
Cincinnati . late Tuesday and
ami, a former Huntington high
didn’t have a good workout on
school coachi
Miami’s floor. Two of our reg“It will maKe me awfully
happy if they do,” he said.
Last night’s game saw the
score tied 14 times in the first
MARSHALL
G F P TP
half which ended with Miami
Price, 1
10 4- 7 *>
on top, 45-40. In the second
Greer, t
4 2- 3 1 10
Slack, c
6 10-11
____ 1 22
half the Redskins rocketed into*'
Underwood, g
6 8- 6 3 18
Kirk, g
0 4- 4 2 4 " an
18-point lead, 67-49, and
0Freeman
. 0_ 2 4
though Marshall did make 3.
Ashley
0 0-0 0 0
slight rally, that was the game.
TOTALS
28 26-31 11 .82
A sellout of 3,000 fans saw
MIAMI
G F P
TP
1
Kennon, I
the contest between the two top
9 9-11 2 27
C. Fox, f
5 2-4
2-1 22 12
conference teams. The series
Embry, c
4 2-23
2-2 3 10
Barnette, g
8 22-22 11 18
between the schools now stands
Powell, g
9 0-0
0- 0 11 18
at 13-11 in favor .of Marshall. .
Albers
7 0* 0* 3* 14
"
Glass
0 0-0 1 0“
Bill Kennon . paced Miami with
W. Fox
1 0-0 0 3.
Ellis
1 0-0 4 3
27 points. Cebe Price led Mar
0 0-0 0 0
Knosher
shall ■ with 24 and Captain
TOTALS
44 15-19 17 103
Charlie Slack got 22. Slack was'
way “off” all night in his re
40 42— 82
MARSHALL
MIAMI
45 58—103
bounding.
Speaking of rebounding, Mi
ulars — Dave Kirk and Hal
ami snared 70 to only . 58 for
Greer — didn’t even get a
Marshall, the- first time Mar
chance to drill. They got here
shall has been outrebounded all
later than the first group.”
season,
Coach Bill Rohr of Miami,
One significant fact about the
pleased at the revenge victory
game ,-r- while . Marshall was
his club scored, nevertheless / cold in the second half. Miami
praised Marshall.
hit on 66 per cent' of its field
“They’ll make good repre
goal attempts. ’. .
sentatives for our conference in
“You can’t win against that
the NCAA,” Rohr said.
said, “I
kind of shooting,” said Rivlin
thought we played our best
sadly. “But — we’ll snap back.
game of the season tonight. I
We’ll snap back, by golly!” •
don’t think Marshall played as
well as It knows how—at least
not as well as the night we
lost to them in Huntington
(99-93) when we blew that big
lead. I sincerely hope Rivlin
and his boys go all the way In
the NCAA,”
Those sentiments were

Green . ■

Box Score

(Con. on Page 38 in Col.^8)
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Engineer Week' Will
•Be Observed In City

2nd Half

j

Rally Gives

i

But" the "Redskins came through !
with an eight - point rally on
four straight fielders to go three
National Engineers’ Week, sponsored by the National Society
in front and then it was Marshall’s
turn for six straight points put of Professional Engineers, will be observed February 19 through 25.
m
the Big Green on top by three.
The date for observance is established by George Washington’s
■“ uS /
3'^3 16
E ..
.£• ■ ■' „ Then back came- Miami with birthday. President Washington, in addition to his many other ac
OXFORD?
Ohio.
Feb.'
22.
GR
OXFORD, Ohio. Feb.' 22. W — Ron Albers hitting for three of
complishments, also was one of the foremost engineers of his day.
Miami, dethroned by Marshall for four fielders while Marshall was
counting^oidy "one" fa lhe**closing m addition to his surveys of boundaries through the wilderness,
the Mid-American Conference bas
minutes of the half and this gave Washington engineered major enketball championship, gained a Miami it’s 45-40 half time lead, terprises such as draining of is to acquaint the public with the
measure of revenge tonight by Slack and Price paced the Marswamps, building of roads and fact that industry, government,
outplaying and whipping the Big sha11 scoring in the first half with
education and utilities at this mo
I construction of canals. As a mil ment need 40,000 more engineers
Green, 103-82.
14 eachitary man he designed many of than are available.
G F P TP
The Redskins dominated the MARSHALL
his own fortifications.
The National Society of Profes
10 4- 7 2 24
backboards and outshot the cham- Price, f
sional Engineers cites the critiGreer, f
4 2-31 10 Shortage Cited
pions with 47 goals out of 104 shots
cal need for greater numbers of
Slack, c
6 10-11 1 22
Of immediate concern and an engineers by reminding the peo
from the field for a 42 per cent Underwood, g
6 6-6 3 18
average, to Marshall’s 28 of 83 Kirk, g
0 4-4 2 4 urgent purpose of these programs ple that in 1954 Soviet Russia pro'.duced 34,000 more engineering
2 0-0 2 4
Freeman
for 33 per cent.
graduates than did the United
0 0-0 0 0
Ashley
Jockeying frantically at the start
States.
of the contest, the two teams were
28 26-31 11 82
TOTALS
In Huntington the following pro| grams and exhibits are scheduled
tied 10 times in 14 minutes. Mar
MIAMI
G F P TP
| during Engineers’ Week to acshall once held a five-point ad Kennon, f
9 9-11 2 27
; quaint both parents and stu
vantage but just when the Green C. Fox, f
5 2-4 2 12
dents
with the opportunities in
4 2-2 3 10
would demonstrate its right to the Embry, c
engineering and the need for en
8 2-2 1 18
title it was the Redskins who took Barnette, g
gineers:
|
9 0-0 1 18
charge and shot to a 45-40 lead Powell, g
On
WSAZ-TV,
the
program
14
0-0
3
7
Albers
at the half.
“Camera Goes to School” from
0 0-0 1 0
Glass
2:30 to 3 P. M. Monday, Febru
Starting the second half with a W. Fox
1 0-0 0 2
ary 20th, will be devoted to a
rush, the Redskins blazed to an Ellis
1 0-0 4 2
summary by eminent engineers in
18-point lead at 67-49. Marshall Knosher
0 0-0 0 0
various fields of the work done
pulled up to 62-73 with 11 minutes
by engineers in their fields.^-'
?lds.^—
to play but it wasn’t the Green’s
totals
44 15-19 17 103
night.
To Show Movies
/f
40 42— 82
MARSHALL
.ry 22/^n
22/afi
On Wednesday, February
Six Miamians scored in double MIAMI
45 58—103
interview of a local engineef^will
figures, Bill Kennon leading with
be conducted on WSAZ radio from
25. Don Barnette and John Powell
1:05 to 1:30 P. M.
collected 18 each, Ron Albers 16
At 7:3G P. M. on February 22,
and Wayne Embry, who was the
a free public showing of the films
“strong man” for Miami on re
“Operation Noah” and “Mechani
bounding, found time to score 10.
cal Engineering at Dupont” will
Cebe Price led the Green with
be made at the Marshall College
24, followed by the always reliable *
Science Hall Auditorium under the
Charley Slack with 22, Paul Under
joint sponsorship of the engineer
wood with 18 and Hal Greer 10.
ing department of Marshall Col
Marshall closed out its MAC
lege and the Huntington chapter
season with a 10-2 record and
of the West Virginia Society of
174 overall, with Morris Harvey
Professional Engineers.
still to be played. Miami has a ,
The' tfuftington B^CTub" will
At 7:30 P. M., Feburary 23,
74 conference record with one
these films will be shown to the
more game to play, and is 9-8 i
meet tonight at 8 o’clock in Room
public at the Naval Reserve
overall.
211 of the. Science Hall at Mar
Training Center, Jackson Avenue'
The first half was typical Mar
and West Eighth Street.
shall College. H. T. Lawless will
shall - Miami cage battle. It was
Displays Are Set
preside. C. O. Handley, chief of
dog-eat-dog with Marshall once
Window displays depicting vari
the
Division
of
Game
Manage

enjoying a five-point edge and the
ous phases of engineering will be
ment, West Virginia Conservation
Redskins coming up to half time
available throughout Engineers’
five in front. However along the
Commission, will show slides to
Week at downtown stores.
way the score was tied ten time?
illustrate a lecture on “Bird Band
A display of publications avail
and the lead changed ten times.
ing.” The public is invited to at
able for engineering and science
They traded point for point in
tend.
career guidance will be available
the first five minutes before Mi
at the Huntington Public Library.
The club’s board will meet at
ami finally got in front by four.
It is planned to make these
7:30
P.
M. at the college.
Then Marshall wiped this lead out
pamphlets available
at high
and went on to take a five point
schools in the area. Details will
lead 30-25 with 7:30 to go.
be announced soon.

Skins Edge

k

I

! .

/
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Bird Club Has
Meet At M. C.

Theme of the week is “En.
gineering — Builder of a Brighter
Future.”
i

Life Planning
Week Begins
At Marshall

!

I Rivlin 'Exceptionally ■
Happy' Second Time

I

— *3 / *
I
More than 350 Marshall College ■
For the second time since he took over as Marshall College bas
students and friends attended the i
ketball coach a year ago, Jules Rivlin was an “exceptionally happj”
opening sessions of Life Planning i
man over his job today.
Week on the Marshall campus
His Big Green basketball team was last night declared the Mid- ;
yesterday afternoon. The five-day
American
Conference champion, automatically receiving a bid to '■
inter-faith program began with a
' ""
tne NCAA tournament.
The title----was3 cinched for MarshallLwhen Kent ,J
reception for the speakers and
the committees, sponsored by the
State edged second-place Miami,faculty wives and held in the
the only other ‘' conference team ' i
North Parlor of Old Main, fol
mathematically able to touch the
lowed by a dinner in the cafe
Big Green, 74-73.
teria, and a vesper service spon- '
Rivlin’s first exceptional bit of
sored by the Inter - Fraternity
happiness came when he learned
Council and the Pan - Hellenic
he had been chosen the new MarCouncil'.
ishall coach, succeeding Cam Hen
> Dr. W. Kenneth Goodson, Meth
derson, who had retired.
odist minister of Winston-Salem,
Happy For Boys
N. C., and outstanding youth coun
“Terrific,” he said when in
selor, and Rabbi Abraham Feinformed last night of Kent State’s
1 stein of the Jewish Chatauqua So
victory over Miami. “I feel won
ciety, former spiritual leader of
derful. I am happy for the boys,
Ohev Sholom, are special speak
I think they deserve it.”
ers for the week.
Rivlin wouldn’t single out any
Additionally, thirteen ministers
one factor which led to the cham
and spiritual leaders of the city
pionship, Marshall’s first in the
who will participate as classroom
MAC. He explained that it was
speakers are: The Rev. Royce K. f
all “team work and the never-sayMcDonald, pastor of E n s 1 o w
die effort the boys displayed.”
Park Presbyterian Church; Dr. ,
Norman I. Bromley, pastor o£ the
First Congregational Church; Dr.
Andrew R. Bird, Jr., pastor of the
First Presbyterian Churdh; the
W L Pct. GBTP
.900
Marshall
Rev. Howard W. Hinkeldey, pas
9 1
fi 4 .000
Miami
tor of St. Paul’s Lutheran
c, a
West. Mich.
5 5
Church; the Rev. Jon K. Borre- art H, Smith will honor the visit? Toledo
4 5
U.
son, pastor of Spring Valley ing speakers and the committee Ohio
4 7
Kent State
1 K
Presbyterian Church; Louis B. with a buffet supper at 5:30 P. M., B. Green LAST NIGHT
__ 72.
Kent State
74. Miami
Mian.. 73.
Jennings, Marshall College in and Dr. Goodson will give the in
tonight
TONIGHT
structor in Bible and religion; the vocation at the basketball game
.at Ohio U.
Bowling- Green
C
Miami at Loyola (Chi).’
Rev. Moses Newsome, pastor of>
Toledo at Cincinnati.''
vmcinnaii.the First Baptist Church, Charles-,]
Memorial Field House at 8
Great Lakes at West. Mich *
*—Non-confercnce james.
ton,; James B. Shouse, former P. M.
Tomorrow, classroom sessions
dean of the Marshall teachers
Three Marshall players, John
college; Dr. Joseph Krimsky, Vet will be held from 8 A. M. to 2
erans’ Administration; the Rev. P. M.; Dr. Goodson will address Mayfield, David Kirk and Hal
Lyle V. Newman, pastor of t h e the student body in a convocation Greer,/ were in the crowd at last
Madison Avenue Christian in the main college auditorium at night’s Golden Gloves semifinals
when they were informed of the
Church; Dr. S. Roger Tyler, rec 11 A. M., and discussion sessions
tor of St. John’s Episcopal will begin at sorority and frater new title.
Foul Shots Win
Church; and Miss Donna Rooney, nity houses at 9:45 P. M., with the
youth director of the First Pres following counselors: the Rev.
Mayfield and Kirk were both
Leo E. Oxley, Seventh Avenue
byterian Church.
happy Miami had lost, but agreed
it “didn't make any difference
. The chairman of the general Baptist Church; Dr. Arthur E
| committee is Miss Jacqueline Beckett, First Methodist Church;
as long as we win.” Greer, how
Spaulding, Huntington senior; the Rev. Joseph A. Garshaw, Cen ever, admitted he’d been looking
Jamie Johnston is the co - chair tral Christian Church; the Rev.
forward to winning the title in'
man. Dr. Donald C. Martin, phy Joseph Rooney, St. Joseph’s Cath
Marshall’s game here with Bowl
sics Instructor, is chairman of the olic Church; Dr. J. T. Browning,
ing Green Monday.
Foul shots gave home-standing
faculty committee chosen by the Johnson Memorial Methodist
Church; the Rev. John Henry
Kent State the win. hTe Golden
.students.
Flashes were outscored 30-22
;■ Today, classroom speakers will Shadburn, Crossroads Methodist
from me field by Miami. How
meet with classes; Dr. Gordon Church; the Rev. R. T. Mallory,
ever, they hit 30 of 42 at the foul
will address a faculty meeting at Leon Methodist Church; Dr. Good(4P.M.; President and Mrs. Stew- son and Rabbi Feinstein.
line. And, it was foul shots which
gave them the one-point margin.
Don Gindlesberger scored two of
them in the closing seconds for
victory.

1.5C

MAC Standings
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The newly installed officers of Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority of Marshall College shown above seated left
to right are: Miss Pat Reamey, corresponding secre- .
tary; Miss Barbara Meadows, recording secretary;
Miss Margaret Ann Taylor, president and Miss Ann

Advertiser Staff Photo

Flack, vice president; standing; Miss Peggy Sharver,
chaplain; Miss Mary Lou Maloney, treasurer; Miss
Dorothy Stewart, Panhellenic representative; Miss
Linda Darlington, sergeant-at-arms and Miss Karen
Harvey, historian.

t___ -
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Swells
To
Eight
City SMU *—" -y**™^*^
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nt
Seattle Picked /
By The International6'News 'Service

Oklahoma City (17-5) and Se. attle (15-9) were selected as atlarge entries today to the
NCAA’s national collegiate bas
ketball tournament.
, Reaves Peters, chairman of
the Western selection commit
tee, also announced that South
ern Methodist is the eighth team
in the 25-club fold which will
vie for the national champion
ship won last year by San FranI cisco.

The Mustangs (20-2) have not
yet clinched the Southwest Con-

ference championship, being as
sured, of at least a tie with Rice,
but the conference designated
them as their representative
nevertheless.
Sixteen conference champions
automatically qualify for berths
and nine at-large teams com
plete the field. Today’s selec
tions bring the total named thus
far to eight. The other at-large
entries are Holy Cross and
Memphis State and the confer
ence titlists include Connecti
cut, Marshall and Idaho State.
Oklahoma City, which ranks
20th in this week’s International
News Service Poll, will play its
first round March 13 at Wichita
against a team yet to be named.

Rocky Mountain champ Idaho
State (16-7) and Seattle will
meet either March 12 or 13 at
a site to be named.
This will be the fifth straight
NCAA tournament appearance
for Oklahoma City, a new col
legiate record. Dartmouth, Se
attle and Idaho State all can
boast four straight such appear
ances. The Chiefs never got past
the first round, however.
This also marks the fourth
consecutive year that Seattle,
which lost to Dayton last night,
has met Idaho State in the first
round, Seattle making the sec
ond round twice.
Southern Methodist owns the
season’s third longest winning
U........ ..................

streak of 14 straight. Only un
defeated San Francisco with 20
and Illinois with 16 have longer
skeins.
SMU is one of the only
six remaining major teams with
less than three defeats this sea
son. The. rest are San Francisco
(20-0), St. Francis, N. Y. (18-1),
Illinois (17-1), Temple (20-2) and
Dayton (20-2).
The NCAA also announced
that the Middle Atlantic Coast
Conference Committee will
choose its representative to the
tournament next week and that
the likely candidate will come i
from either Temple, St. Jo
seph’s, Muhlenberg or Lafay
ette.
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Advertiser Sports Photo

Well-wishers mob graduating Captain Charlie Slack as he leaves the Memorial
last night after pacing his Big Green mates
Field House floor for the last time 1
----- x-.j- Jolin Mayfield (right),
to a 95-91 win over Bowling Green. His understudy,
gives Slack a glad pat, too.

Marshall Ends Regular Slate
Tonight Against Morris-Harvey
Advertiser Sports Editor

Marshall finishes its first regu
lar basketball season under Coach
Jules Rivlin tonight in a setting
which will be more hostile than
friendly.
The Morris Harvey College gym
nasium in Charleston is where the
finale is to be played, beginning
at 8 o'clock, and the Golden
Eagles from that school is the
opposition.
The Big Green, which easily
handled Morris Harvey here in
January, 115-76, will be seeking
its 18th victory in 22 regularly
scheduled contests and 24th in a
row over the home standing Ea
gles.
Morris Harvey hasn’t beaten
Marshall in basketball, either in
Huntington or Charleston, since
1935.
After tonight’s game, the Big
Green will begin an intensive pe
riod of practice for its NCAA tour-

nament bid which opens March 12
in Fort Wayne, Ind. Marshall
qualified for the tournament by
wanning the Mid-American Confer
ence championship this year—first
title of any kind' the college has
annexed since coming into the cir
cuit three years ago.
Marshall finished its conference
schedule on a sour note Wednes
day, however, losing to Miami,
the team it dethroned for the title,
103-82 at Oxford. That gave Mar
shall a still excellent 10-2 mark.
The Big Green whipped Bowling
Green, Toledo, Kent State and
Ohio twice each in the league and
split with Western Michigan a n d
Miami.
Rivlin was more upset over the
lack of running speed on M a rshall's part late in the game
against Miami than by the defeat.
“We ran out of gas,” he said.
“We were dead on our feet.”
So, yesterday, Rivlin cracked
the whip for the second straight
day. He put the club through hard,

scrimmaging workouts.
“We’re not going to take Mor
ris Harvey lightly,” he said to
day. “Or, anyone else for that
matter.”
He said he plans to go with his
regular lineup of Cebe Price, Hal
Greer, Captain Charlie Slack, Paul
Underwood and Dave Kirk.
Rivlin’s concern is understand
able. Morris Harvey has won the
state conference title and has sud
denly found itself on offense—beat
ing Potomac State, 105-74, West
Virginia Tech, 121-104, and Con
cord, 112-104. The Eagles went
over the 100 mark against Bald
win-Wallace, by 120-114. Overall,
Morris Harvey, coached by ex
Marshall star, Eddie King, has
won 16 and lost seven.
Tonight’s game will'be the last
for Slack, only graduating senior
on the team. He will start his
89th straight game in a four year
career. Charlie, because he is a
four year man, will be ineligible
for the NCAA tournament.

I

Charlie
In Final
< Home Tilt
By ERNIE SALVATORE 1
Advertiser Sports Editor
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Charlie Slack, one of the alltime greats in Marshall College
basketball history, bids the home
folks goodbye tonight when he and
the L.
home seahis mates close out t?._
I
;
~ ■
son
— at the field house against
Bowling Green.
Game time is 8:15.
In a preliminary the Marshall
fev y if
Freshmen will clash with the
West Virginia Tech yearlings, ■
starting at 6:30.
Despite the fact that the Big
Green has already clinched' the
championship, another sellout of
6,500 is expected to pack the
cavernous east end arena to wit
ness the Mid-American Confer
7
ence contest.
The great record compiled by
Marshall, 16-3 overall and 9-1 in
L ' : AVthe conference, plus Slack’s swan
song. are the chief reasons for
the draw.
Clinched Title
■/•' < '■>
Advertiser Sports Photo
Marshall clinched the title last
Friday night when Kent State
CHARLIE SLACK
David Straley, president of Sigma Phi Epsilon fra
nosed out defending champion
Final Home Appearance
ternity, gives ‘‘brother” Charlie Slack a gold basket
liami, 75-74, at Kent to eliminate
ball as a memento of his brilliant four-year basket
the Redskins from title contention.
ball career at Marshall during pre-game ceremo
Miami is in second place and the
loss to the Flashes was their Will Dress
nies at the field house last night.
“Charlie will be with us in the I
1 fourth in league play.
After tonight’s game Marshall tournament,” said Rivlin today] Tall Team
closes out its conference season I “He’ll dress with the squad and The Bee Gees, rebuilding with
at Oxford, 0., Wednesday night, go out and take part in the warm- a fine freshman team waiting to
against Miami. A sellout has been up. That’s the most we can allow, move up next winter, have a tall
reported there for the past month.| We feel his presence on the bench ball club and one which rebounds (Continued from Page 13)
will help the ball club.”
well, it’s shooting hasn’t been when he starts tonight the string
The Big Green launches its sharp all year, however, and will have reached 87 straight. In
NCAA bid March 12 at Fort that’s been a big reason why it the preceding 86 games he has
plucked off 1,849 rebounds for s
Wayne, Ind.,- against
a remarkable
------ either
------ an has failed to
~ win. Gene
----- Ray,
‘’T”.?"
21.3" average,
MARSHALL
Fos BOWLING GREEN
at-large team or the champion of senior guard, is the spark of tne
1 XC1------ and he
Cebe Price
F
Chrys Ellis
Sire?r
F
John Slessinger the Ohio Valley Conference.
attack, possessing an excellent has scored 1,461 points! That
Slack
C
Max Chapman
Bowling Green is the club which one-handed push shot from 10 to places him among Marshall’s top
Paul Underwood G
Gene Ray
scoring greats. And, the season
Dave Kirk
G
Al Benninr
extended
Marshall to the limit at 20 feet out.
MARSHALL RESERVES: Jack Free
man, Bob Ashley. John Mayfield, Jerry
Bowling Green ten days ago be- He scored 34 points against isn’t over.
Pierson, Joe
Hunnicutt,
and Dave
Besides Slack at center, Rivlin
fore losing, 87-85, in a dramatic Marshall ten days ago, 32 of them
will go with the same starting
BOWLING GREEN RESERVES: Al
finish
which
saw
a
trying
Falcon
on
16
field
goals.
Reinke, Tom Dail ch. Jim Reid, Dick '
Johoske, and Al Kramer.
I goal in the final second disal-, Slack’s
final appearance at five which has pulverized its op
lowed.
home will begin the final chap position — with one exception,
The Falcons are in last place ter on one of the truly finest old nemesis Morehead — all sea
' Next Saturday, the regular sea
means Cebe Price, the
son will come to a close in in the conference with 1-9 record. basketball players ever to repre son. This
middleman, will be at for
Charleston where the Big Green In overall play Coach Harold sent the college. Last year he slick
ward, along with Hurryin’ Hal
will play a return with Morris Anderson’s team has won only won the national rebounding Greer, the soph sensations. Paul
four while losing 17, 12 of them championship when he snared 538
Harvey.
Underwood, the long range bomb
Following the Morris Harvey in a row — a new school record. in 21 games for a 25.6 average.
er, and Dave Kirk, the defensive
The Bowling Green rocord is Started Every Game
'game the Marshall squad will reworkhorse, will be at the guards.
■ turn to Huntington to begin in filled with heart - break and
He has started every game for ; Bowling Green is expected to
tensive preparations for its first frustrations. .The Falcons have Marshall in his entire career—and start with 6-4 Chrystal (Boo)
appearance in the NCAA tourna lost two double - overtime games I
ment as representative of the and a total of four by two points. | (Con. on Page 14, in Col. 3)1 Ellis and 6-5 John Slessinger at
the forwards, 6-5 Max at center,
id - American Conference. The
and 6-2 Gene Ray and 6-0 Al
preparations will carry an extra
Benning at the guards.
•note of anxiety because Coach ;
Jules Rivlin must find a replace
ment for Slack, who is a four-.
.year man and therefore ineligible
for the NCAA.
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H,Dr™?ar°ld APje"on» coach .of I hit on 14 of 21 shots for a great
the Falcons, said it over again, l66 7> Hal Greer continued with
too.
his fantastic percentage shoot
“Marshall has a good ball club ing, too, hitting on eight of nine
i
and a great player in Slack. for 88.9 and 18 points. The slick
By ERNIE SALVATORE
• They’ll miss him.”
; Price — one of the best middle
Advertiser Sports Editor
Marshall coach Jules Rivlin
|
The big guy from Marshall Col- was sad both before and after men in the country, hit for a
50.0 mark on ten of 20 for 24
lege said goodbye to the home the game.
points. Dave Kirk had three out
folks last night and they sure Quite Modest
of five for 60.0 and eight points.
: hated to see him go.
“I’m losing Charlie Slack,” he Jumpin’ Jack Freeman scored
In his final salute to a Me- !• said, “and I hate to lose nice six points on three out of four
; morial Field House crowd the big f guys like him whether they can for 75.0. Two of Jack’s fielders
guy — Charlie Slack, to you, ’g play ball or not.”
came on that sensational, twist■ friend — fired home 30 points _ Slack himself was quite mod- ing, one-handed shot of his. Paul
and yanked in 22 rebounds. All of •est and humble by it all.
' which played a major role in his
“We have a great ball club Underwood, playing with a bad
Marshall College basketball team here and I think they can win knee, hit on only three of 19 for
mates* 95-91 victory over Bowling without me in the NCAA. They 15.8.
Green.
are great players. I was just a
As a team Marshall connected
And, as their final salute to member of the team.”
on 41 of 78 for 52.6. Bowling
Charlie, the sellout crowd of 6,500
Slack got a special salute be Green hit on 37 of 89 for 41.6.
gave him a standing ovation be fore the game when his brothers Helping Slack off the boards was
fore and after the Mid-American of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra Underwood with nine rebounds,
Conference game — which meant ternity presented him with a gold Price with eight and Kirk with
little as games go because the Big painted basketball, suitably in seven. As a team, Marshall got
Green already has wrapped scribed, as a souvenir of his glit 56 to 48 for the Falcons.
The win gave Marshall a 10-1
up the league title in a nice, well- tering career.
When he left the floor in the MAC record and 17-3 overall.
tied package. It was Slack’s farewell which brought them out and final six seconds he got a three Bowling Green is 1-10 in t h e
everyone went home happy but minute ovation and there wasn’t league and 4-18 overall.
a dry-eye in the “jernt.” Even'
sad, too.
Anderson flicked away the wet
All-Time Great
and the Bowling Green players
For,
they were watching gave the big guy his due.
one of the all-time greats in bas
Why all the fuss? Well, in four
ketball close out a four-year . years at Marshall Slack has
career for a school which has a 1 started 87 games in a row’, a rec
whole passel of cage greats in ord. As a sophomore he was the
its history. This guy Slack, all No. 2 major college rebounder,
6-5 of him, will soon join those as a junior he was the cham
\ greats after this week.
pion rebounder of them all—538
He’ll be in the lineup tomorrow
night at Oxford, O., where Mar- in 21 games for an amazing 25.6
i shall ends its conference play average. This year he’s among
against 1955 champion Miami, and, the top three. In four years, to
again Saturday at Charleston! date, he has collected 1,871 re
where his career will come to an bounds for a 21.5 average. He
has managed to score, in be
end against Morris Harvey.
tween times, 1,491 points—which
After that its a spectator’s role ranks him as the second highest,
for Charlie, who will be ineligible point-scorer in Marshall his
for the NCAA tournament in tory-second only to the great de
which Marshall will represent the parted Walt Walowac.
Mid-American. As a four-year
That’s why the folks turned out
man he has been ruled to the
last night.
,
sidelines.
And, Charlie’s teammates are,
orry to see him go, too.
I
“That’s why I came out last
night,” said a fan. “They won’t
let him play in the NCAA and
As for the game, Marshall
if anyone was responsible for get
toyed with the Falcons, andCebe
ting Marshall into that, it’s
Price, the Big Green middleman
Charlie. So, I came out to say
staged a bit of a fandago for the
goodbye to a great guy.”
fans, too — whirling a pass
Bowling Green players sounded
around his neck to Hurryin’ Hal
like they heard the fan talking
Greer on a magnificent fast?
to the sportswriters. For, Gene
break to register a tally. It came
Ray, the great senior Falcon
guard, whose career is also near late in the game and helpedI
liven things up. '
fl. ing its finish, said:
Marshall led by as much as 20
“Slack is one of the finest ball
at one time but the Big Green
players I’ve ever faced and he’s
subs got nervous and nearly blew
also one of the nicest guys.”
He was supported in these re the lead.
Slack, in pacing the scoring,
marks by Chris Ellis, the .big
forward, and by Max Chapman,
• the slick Bee Gee pivotman.

Star Responds
With 30 Points
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By JANET CROOKS
They say that pictures do not lie and neither did the father
of our country!
General Washington might tend to disbelieve the first
theory, however, were he to view The Advertiser’s current
silhouette of himself.
Some 150 different portraits of Washington m a y be
found throughout the country, but it is almost a certain
, fact that no other portrait or silhouette has the unusal
' quality of featuring a modern day girl in colonial clothes
! such as the one pictured here.
The attractive girl on George’s mind at present
is Mary Elizabeth Reeser of Huntington, a student
at Marshall College.
General Washington, whose birthday will be
,elebrated next Wednesday, like other presi
dents, had his picture troubles. Nineteen differ
/
<<
ent artists are said to have worked on h i s
portraits.
F ? W
One of the painters, 17-year-old Rem
brandt Peale, did a picture of the emi■
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1
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I nent man ifi Sepuemuei, nw • XU
said that the youth was so nervous at
1 the thought of painting the famous indi
vidual, that his father, Charles Willson
I I Peale, and his uncle, James Peale,
^.Iso artists, put up their easels be^9Ade his.
'
After such an ordeal, Wash
ington is said to have remarked
,
■to Martha, his wife, that he I
“ had been “peeled” from all
sides.
One particularly good
portrait of Washington by
' Rembrandt Peale is now
hanging in the Daugh
ters bf the American
Revolution Library in
Washington, D. C.
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ART WORK BY IRVIN DUGAN
PHOTOS BY MAURICE KAPLAN

t

M-H Seeks
c \Revenge
Oyer Green
1
5" 5
,

Marshall’s Mid-American Con___
ference basketball champions will
close their regular season play
tonight in Charleston where they
; tangle with Morris Harvey at 8
P. M. in the Morris Harvey gymnasium and if the reports from
the Capital City are any indicai tion it is going to be a rough
night for Coach Jules Ri vita’s
! Big Green.
The Eagles are still mad about
the 115-76 trouncing Marshall
gave them earlier in the season
and are out to avenge that loss
and bring to a halt a string of 24
straight victories Marshall has
. going against them.
»

r

And proof that they are in the
right frame of mind to do just
that is gained by a look as the
recent Morris Harvey scores.
Coach Eddie King’s Eagles are
roaring along at an average of
113 points per game. The Eagles
j dropped a decision to the profes
sional Akron Goodyear team in
their last outing but in the four
collegiate games previous to that
is where they poured in the points
at the 113 per game clip.
Morris Harvey has a season
record of 16-7 against Marshall’s
17-4 and they have wrapped up
the championship of the West Va.
Intercollegiate Conference.
Although the fast breaking Eag
les couldn’t handle the Goodyear
pros they flexed their muscles
against their previous four foes.
They beat Potomac State 105-74,
topped W. Va. Tech 121-104, de-1
feated Concord 112-104 and then
lost to Baldwin-Wallace 120-114.
That gave them that 113-point
average and if they keep up that
pace tonight Captain Charlie
Slack and his Big Green will be
?
in plenty of trouble.
Morris Harvey hasn’t defeated
Marshall in basketball since the
first game of the 1934-35 season.
Marshall won the second game
■ that season and Cam Henderson
___ 4+
; came
to
town the following seai son. Henderson’s team beat the
Eagles 22 straight times and Riv; lin’s Big Green made it one more
' earlier this season.
|

Program To Honor Scouts And Dr. Smith
A special recognition serviceTor

Boy Scouts and Explorer Scouts of
thei Tri - State Area Boy Scout
Council who won the Eagle badge
and Silver Award during the past
year will be held at Marshall Col
lege at 3 P. M. Sunday.
The class will be dedicated to
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
of Marshall and a past president
of th? council. He now is a mem
ber of the council’s executive
committee.
Dr. Frank Moser will preside at
the special court of honor in Old
Main auditorium. Dr. Smith and
Eagle Scout James Dawson will
speak, and there will be a special
musical program.
Others taking part will include
the Rev. John W. Hollister, Scout
Commissioner A. C. Dodge, the
Rev. James F. Tierney and M. R.
Prestera, Tn - State Area Council
president.
The Eagle rank is the highest a
Boy Scout can achieve. The Sil
ver Award is the highest for Ex-

After tonight both teams will
turn their attention to post-season
tournaments. Morris Harvey will
go to the WVIC tournament at
Buckhannon and Marshall to the
NCAA at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Rivlin is expected to keep the
same starting lineup he has used
all season with Captain Charlie
Slack at center, Cebe Price and
Hal Greer at forwards, Paul 11
Underwood and Dave Kirk at
guards. Tonight will be the final
game for Slack in a Marshall uni
form as he is a senior and a fouryear man. NCAA rules do not
permit four - year men to take
part in the NCAA and Marshall
will be without his services in
the tournament.

plorer Scouts.
Eagle Scouts in the class in
clude John A. Brothers, Michael
A. Duncan, James A. Gwinn, Jr.,
Tom Milewski, Hiram G. Burgess,
David Gordon and James Pat
Hunt of Huntington, and Carlin
Cassidy,. James V. Dawson, Alan

J. Host, B. Jon Host, Donald Lee,
Ronald Lee, Paul S. Meunzner
and Jim Edd Price of Ashland.
Holders of the Silver Award in
clude Cassidy, Dawson, B. J o n
Host, Price and Tommy Riffe of
Ashland, and William Wilson of
Point Pleasant.

Life Planning W'esi
Speakers Are Feted
Marshall College President and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith will honor
the visiting speakers and committee for Life Planning Week with a
buffet supper at ,5:30 P. M. today. Emphasizing religion and moral
| character, Life Planning Week began yesterday afternoon on the
I Marshal- campus.
Dr. W. Kenneth Goodson, Methodist minister from WinstonSalem, N. C. and outstanding'
youth counselor, and Rabbi Abra Church; the Rev. Jon K'. Borreham Feinstein of the Jewish son, pastor of Spring Valley
Chatauqua Society, former spir Presbyterian Church; Louis B.
itual leader of Ohev Sholom Tem Jennings, Marshall College in-;
ple, are special speakers for the structor in Bible and religion; the
Rev. Moses Newsome, pastor of
week.
Dr. Goodson will give the invo the First Baptist Church, Charles-'
cation at the basketball game to ton; James B. Shouse, former
night at Memorial Field House.
dean of the Marshall teachers
Tomorrow, classroom sessions
will be held from 8 A. M. to 2 college; Dr. Joseph Krimsky, Vet
P. M.; Dr. Goodson will address erans’ Administration; the Rev.
the student body in a convocation Lyle A. Newman, pastor of the
in the main college auditorium at Madison Avenue Christion
U A. M., and discussion sessions Church; Dr. S. Roger Tyler, rec
will begin at sorority and frater tor of St. John’s Episcopal
nity houses at 9:45 P. M., with the Church; and Miss Donna Rooney,
following counselors: the Rev. youth, director of the First Pres
Leo E. Oxley, Seventh Avenue byterian Church.
Life Planning Week seeks to
Baptist Church; Dr. Arthur E.
Beckett, First Methodist Church; help students think clearly and
the Rev. Joseph A. Garshaw, Cen deepen their insight. At the dis
tral Christian Church; the Rev. cussions this week, they will be
Joseph Rooney, St. Joseph’s Cath encouraged *to strengthen their
olic Church; Dr. J. T. Browning, convictions and develop a code
Johnson ’ Memorial
Methodist to live by.
Church; the Rev.’ John Henry
Shadburn, Crossroads Methodist
Church; the Rev. R. T. Mallory,
Leon Methodist church; Dr. Goodson and Rabbi Feinstein.
Additionally, thirteen ministers
and spiritual leaders of the city
who will participate as classroom
speakers are: The Rev. Royce K.
McDonald, pastor of Enslow
Park Presbyterian Church; Dr.
Norman I. Bromley, pastor of the
First Congregational Church; Dr.
Andrew R. Bird Jr., pastor of the
(First Presbyterian Church; the
Rev. Howard W. Hinkeldey, pasI tor of St. Paul's Lutheran

0 By DORIS MILLER
An *lfi'tBresting "reiigttju& edflcktion project here is the series of
lectures being sponsored by the
Unitarian Fellowship of Hunting
ton in their meetings held fort
nightly on Sunday evenings at the
Hotel Prichard. The purpose of
the study is to gain an under
standing or religious thought of
all time, to bring light on the sub
ject, “How can modern re
ligious meet the needs of our sci
entific age?”
The first six lectures, which
were given before Christmas,
were discussions on sciences
which have a bearing on the
background of religious thought:
astronomy, geology, paleontology,
organic evolution, prehistoric an
thropology, and genetic psy
chology.
Since the first of the year,
topics have dealt directly with re
ligions: “Origin and Evolution of
Religion”, “Hinduism”, “Budd
hism”, “Confucianism”, “Jud
aism”, “Christianity”, “Moham
medanism”, and “Modern Ideas
on Religion” yet to come. Two ad
ditional meetings to summarize ’
conclusions will be held before the
sessions are discontinued for the,
summer.
The study of each subject is un
detaken on a thorough, though
brief basis. Most of the 45-minute
lectures have been given by Mar
shall College instructors trained
in the field in question, and at
their close the group is allowed a
like time for discussion. A coffee
hour follows.
The Unitarian Fellowship is a !
religious group brought together
more by a common interest in re
ligion than by any fundamental
doctrines. They attempt to look at
all religion objectively, in per
spective, and in a constructive
way.
“We are searchers, seekers, in
quirers after the truth,” Dr. H. C.
Darlington, president of the Hun
tington Fellowship, declared.
At present the Huntington group
finds its needs best served by the
study course. Unitarian groups in
other communities engage in ex
tensive welfare projects and other
activities for social advancement.
The Fellowship meets on the
first and third Sunday evenings of
each month. Visitors are wel- ‘
corned to all of the meetings.
'
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UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP STUDIES INDIAN RELIGIONS
Marshall College Instructor Walter Felty Addresses Group
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Underwood Continues To Hold
Lead In Scoring For Big Green
Paul‘Underwood, ln$ slim set
shot sensation from South
Charleston, continues to lead his
Marshall College teammates in
scoring, according to figures re
leased by the college’s athletic
department.
Underwood is averaging 21.5
on 388 points in 18 games. Cen
ter Charlie Slack is a close sec

ond with 21.4 on 407 points in 19
rebounding last year, seems
contests. Not too far back in
well on his way to a new title
third is forward Cebe Price, this year, boasting an average
who’s averaging 20.7.
of 23.8 grabs a game. Big Dave
Hal Greer continues to
reign as king in field goal ac Kirk, the defensive stalwart on
curacy. Greer is shooting at a • the Big Green starting five, is
remarkable .610 percentage. second in this department with
He’s averaging 15.3,’ having an average of 7.4.
Marshall, ranked second in
scored 292 in 19.
the nation in scoring last week,
Slack, who led the nation in
is still tossing them in at a 93per-game clip. The Big Green
has held its opponents to an
average of 79.6.
As a team, Marshall is hitting
from the field at a .408 per
No.
Field Goals
Free Throws
Rebounds Pers. Fouls Points
G
At. Md.
Pct. At. Md. Pct. No. Ave. No.
No. Ave.
centage. Its opponents have been
18 388
115
.373
98
.748
105
131
5.8 57
21.5
888
hitting .389 of their shots. Mar
1ft 383
158
.412
118
91
.771
453 23.8
107
•’1.4
60
1
19 372
150
95
J 03
139
.683
131
6.8
47 •>
395 20.7
shall
holds a slim edge in free
1ft
167
102
.610
88
134
121
6.3 52
3 292
15.3
127
19
31 .214
34
throw accuracy, the department
51
111
7.4
51 1
9G
5.0
16
16
78
27
.502
29 1.8 21
40
512
0
96
6.0
which has accounted for many of
16
31
14 '.451
14
.500
2.3
2.0
28
38
17
0
42
6
1.7
21
3
.142
.6G6
7
4
0
its close victories. The Big
9
1.0
12
4 .899
6
11
2
.181
5
3.6
8
1.3
22
8
1
Green has hit .699 from the
0 .900
13
4
6
7
538
0
.6
3 0
2.3
II
1
.333
0
7
5
1
.200
3
4.2
1
.1
3
charity line, compared with its
0
5
.090
0
0
4
2.0
5
m
417
10
2
foes’ .676.
o
.500
4
3
0
5
.200
4
2.0
2
1
5
Marshall continues to prove its
‘
659
r".408
’
~6tt
”
«9
”
"'.699
"1142
60.1
"328
lFT7«f~
93.0
1ft 1613
dominence off the backboards.
85G 45.Q
45.Q 381
881 16 1514 79.6
19 1470 572 .389 547 370 .676 856
It is averaging 60.1 grabs per
game, its opponents only 45.

Marshall Statistics

Underwood
Slack
F’ice
Greer
Kirk
Freen an
As.’’ley
Dinpess
Mayfield
Hunnicutt
Pierson
Parkins
Simpson

MARSHALL
OPPON'TS
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Zreshmen
(Top Bears,
Cast Picked
For College
Theatre Play
By LAVERNE LOGAN
The cast has been chosen for
the forthcoming Marshall College
I Theatre production, “The Cruci
ble,” according to Clayton R.
Page,
associate, professor of
speech and director of College
Theatre.
Students chosen for the produc
tion include Betty Moore, St. Al
bans freshman; Shirley Bowyer,
Charleston freshman; Anita Sha
han, Grafton freshman; Patrica
Hebb, St. Albans sophomore; Pa
trica Blackburn, Belle freshman;
Sandra Alexander, Kenova fresh
man; Ida Ruth Duffey, Hunting
ton junior; Mary Huffman, South
Charleston sophomore and Joe
Borradale, South Charleston soph
omore.
Homer Ratcliff, Logan junior;
Paul Wright, Huntington junior;
Danny Goulding, Huntington jun
ior; Harry Twee!, Huntington
freshman; Charles Ricketts, Hun
tington sophomore; Bill Brooks,
Huntington sophomore; Keith Fitz
patrick, Huntington sophomore;
John Murphy, Clarksburg fresh
man; and John Seffense, Hunting
ton senior.
“The C r u c i b 1 e,” a drama
* in two acts, will be presented
March 21-23 in Old Main Audi
torium. Jane Ann Garrette, Hun
tington sophomore, will act as stu
dent director.
The plot of the play concerns
the witch trials of Massachusetts
in 1692. The setting is colonial
Salem, Massachusetts, scene of
the trials, and the entire play is
based on historical fact.
‘Life Week* Opens
The eighth annual Life Planning
Week program will open Sunday,
February 19, at 5 P. M. with a
Vespers service and a luncheon
in the college cafeteria'. This open
ing event will be sponsored by
the Inter - Fraternity Council and
the Pan-Hellenic Council.
The Reverend W. Kenneth Goodson, superintendent of the Win
ston-Salem, North Carolina district
of the Methodist Church, will be
the featured speaker for the fiveday religious observance. Rabbi
Abraham Feinstein, former RabbU*
of the Ohlev Sholom Temple, will/4
also participate.

119-116 -

:

The Marshall College freshman
■ team closed out their season last
night with a 119-116 victors' over
the West Va. Tech frosh.. It was
a preliminary contest to the Mar
shall-Bowling Green Mid-American
Conference game at Memorial
Field House.
Leo Byrd paced the Marshall
frosh with 33 points. but he was
Just one point ahead of Ennis Can
terbury, big 6-7 Marshall center,
who netted 32. Byrd played thesecond half with four personal
fouls. This pair was a big factor
In the Little Green running up a
66-53 half time edge and they
needed this margin for the Little
Bears came back to outscore the
Green frosh 63-53 in the second
half but never could gain the lead.
Tech started fast at the opening
of the second half and came up to
tie the score at 71 but they
couldn’t get ahead and from here
Byrd and canterbury led the way
as Marshall moved in front and
once took a ten point lead at
108-98.
Don Svet of Tech was high for
the game with 34.
It was 14 wins against four losses
for Dr. Mike Josephs and his Mar
shall frosh. A scheduled game Sat
urday with the Morris Harvey
frosh has been cancelled.
W. VA. TECH POS.
FROSH
Dawson
21 F Byrd
33
Coffman
18 F Hart
19
Brown
22 C Hall
13
Marx
18 G Alien
15
Svet
34 G Fabish
3
Subs — W. Va. Tech: Kaplon 3,
FROSH: Jackson 2, Canterbury
32, Mullen 2.
W. VA. TECH
53 - 63 — 116
FROSH
,
66 - 53 — 119
Officials — DeSantis and Gutzweiler.

The theme for the event is “A
Veteran Advises a Rookie.” The
observance is a period of religious
emphasis wherein members of the
student body meet with religious
leaders and church laymen from
throughout the area in “bull ses
sions,” convocations, and class
room discussions in an effort to
broaden college life through rerligion.
Jacqueline Spaulding, Hunting
ton senior, is student chairman,
and Dr. Donald C. Martin, pro
fessor of physics and department
head, is faculty chairman.
Jamie Johnston, Huntington jun
ior, is student co-chairman. Betty
Lou Cornett, Northfork junior,
and Carolyn Karickhoff, Spencei
are executive secretaries and
James Chapman, Huntington sen
ior is treasurer.___ ____ ..._J

Slack In
Last Home
Appearance
The Marshall College^ basketball
team, already assured of the Mid
American Conference championship and a spot in the NCAA
tournament, plays its last home
game tonight at Memorial Field
House.
The Big Green meets Bowling
Green at 8 P. M.
Center Charlie Slack, ballhasking tender of the backboards, will also be making his
final appearance in a regular
season game before the home
crowd. He is the only senior on
Coach Jules Kivlin’s varsity
squad,
i

Marshall had to stage a closing
rally to defeat the Falcons, 87-85,
at Bowling Green on Feb. 10. The
Big Green trimmed Toledo, 78-70,,
the following night then waited
for Kent State to eliminate run
ner-up Miami from title conten
tion last Friday.
Marshall meets Miami in an
anti-climatic contest Wednesday
in Oxford. The Big Green closes
its regular schedule Saturday at
Morris Harvey.
Rivlin will probably do a little
“lineup juggling” in the second
half tonight. He has three differ
ent plans for use of his personnel
to replace Slack in the NCAA
tournament. Four-year men (play
ers who saw varsity action as
freshmen) are not eligible for
NCAA tournament play.

One plan calls for Jack Free
man entering the lineup at for
ward with Hal Greer moving
back to guard and Dave Kirk
j switching into Slack’s center
post.
Rivlin may also use John
Mayfield. The 6-5 sophomore
has been improving steadily
I and shows considerable promise.
All reserved seats were sold
out Tuesday. However, about
1,200 general admission tickets
are still available. The Field
House ticket windows will open/
at 6 P. M.
The Marshall Freshmen are to
meet the West Virginia Tech
frosh in a preliminary game at
6:30.
Marshall is the only one of four1
teams selected so far for the'
NCAA action on March 12 at Fort
Wayne, Ind. The others will be',
at-large teams (independents) or
the winner of the Ohio Valley Con
ference. A possible four-way tie,:
however, looms between Murray/
Western Kentucky, Morehead and
Tennessee Tech.

Marshall Baseballers
Schedule 19 Contests

Bill^Chambe^^new fiesjPbase- session, over a month ago. Chain- April
April 77 at
at Concord
Concord and
and April
April
Bill ChamL----,
__
r
_____
_____
at
Morehead
—
before
opening ib
ball coach at Marshall College, bers has been practicing his :
card. That’ll be April 12 ii
today announced a 19-game sched squad, now cut down to 30, daily home
at the Armory. And, surprising a return engagement with Con
ule for his Big Green and at enough, his boys have had two cord at Inco Park, scheduled for
the same time expressed great weeks of batting practice.
8 P. M.
The trick behind this hitting in Marshall plays ten Mid-Ameri
enthusiasm about his job.
“Baseball isn’t as big a sport doors is the purchase of a new can Conference games, meeting
here at Marshall as it should batting cage. The “cage” is a Kent State, Bowling Green, Ohio
rope structure which covers a University, Miami and Westen
be,” he said, speaking probably large part of the gym — large Michigan twice each. Western was
of the lack of attendance previous enough, in fact, for the pitcher, the NCAA runner-up last year,
Marshall baseball games have ex batter and catcher to stand.
losing to Wake Forest in the final
The space within, plus the game.
perienced.
“I’d like to bring it up to a strength of the net-like cage, en Chambers has purchased new
major sport here, if. at all pos- ables the hitters to take ■ full uniforms for . his Big Green nine.
sible.” he added. “There’s no swings, spraying “base-hits” all He plans to work out daily at
over the batting area.
reason why it shouldn’t be.”
Inco Park, if possible, when the
Chambers’ candidates seem to Marshall opens its season bad weather breaks. If Inco can
show the same enthusiasm. April 6 at VPI. It plays three not be obtained during the week,
Forty-five tried out the first straight games on the road— the Big Green will drill at St.
Cloud.

■<

|

“We’ve got a lot of good soph
omores,” said Chambers. “There |
are guys like Hal Greer—he’s a
terrific glove man—Gary Wolfe, a
good hitter, and a lot of others.
Then, too,:we’ve got about six or >
seven men back from last year.”
Returning are pitchers Paul Un
derwood, Bob Ashley and Jim.1
’ Lane. Others include Alivs Brown.
Stan Milecki, Joe Hunnicutt,
Goeble Thacker and Dyke Six.1
Another newcomer expected to
“shine,” according to Chambers,:
is John Mayberry, a top hitter.
The Marshall schedule:
April: 6, VPI, away; 7, • Concord,
'ay; 10, Morehead,
Moi
away;
away; 12, Concord, home
ie; 14, West Virginia Tech,
home; 17, Tech,
\
away; 20, Morris Har
vey, home;
es 21, Morehead, home; 27,
Bowling
Green, home; 28, Bowling
Green, home.
•
4
May: 4, C*2'
Ohio University, away; 5,
Ohio University, home; 12, Western
[an, away; 13, Western Michigan,
Michigan,
Mori:
away; 14, Morris
Harvey, away; 18,
Kent State, home; 19, Kent State, home;
(25, Miami, away; 26, Miami, away.

; Canadian
Bailet Set

Monday
On the stage at the Keith
Albee Theatre, Monday at
8:30 P M. the Marshall College
Artists Series presents Lois Smith
and David Adams, as premier
dancers of the. National Ballet of
Canada. The two will be paired
romantically in full-length p e rformances, and each will inspire
sigfis of envy from the- opposite
sex. But when they doff their
fancy costumes, David and Lois
settle down to being just Mr. andMrs. Adams, a title they have
shared since May 13, 1950.
Their romance began one sum
mer day in 1949 in Lois’ native
Vancouver, to which David had
come with ’ the “Theatre Under
the Stars”. The pretty native had
a part, too, and before the end
of the season they were dancing
together so perfectly that they de
cided to put things on a perma
nent basis.
, Started Dancing At 15
! Lois didn’t start to dance until
she was 15, and now at 26 she is
prima ballerina of the National
Ballet of Canada. She has the
fine aquiline features that seem
to distinguish many top bal
lerinas. Her blue eyes are excep
tionally large and she wears her
straight dark hair in a pony tail
—except on stage. She took all
of her training on this side of
the Atlantic, starting in her na
tive Vancouver.
David Adams, now 27 years old
and leading male dancer of the
company, started his training
when he was nine, and in 1946
went to England to study with the
Sadler’s Wells Ballet and the Met
ropolitan Ballet. There he met

*

■

S'-.
Premier dancers Lois Smith and David Adams strike a classic ballet pose as
they rehearse with the National Ballet of Canada. .The company, scheduled by
the Marshall College Artists Series, appears at the Keith-Albee Theatre at 8:30
P. M. Monday.
CL

Celia Franca, ballet mistress,
ballerina and artistic director of
the latter company, one of the
brilliant young talents of British
ballet, for four years a principal
with the great Sadler’s Wells com
pany.
Marriage for the two young
dancers is a 24-hours-a-day propo
sition. “We are together all the
time,” David smiles. “We share

the same dressing room and usu
ally dance in the same produc
tions.”
The only Interruption to their
dancing duet came when Janine
Adams was born, nearly five
years ago, and that was a short
delay. Janine was born in April,
1951, and within three weeks Lois
was dancing again. Of their
small daughter’s dancing future,

Lois and David are in complete
agreement. “Janine won’t start
taking ballet lessons until she’s
7 or 8, at the youngest. A child’*
muscles aren’t ready for those
strenuous workouts before that
and often serious damage can re
suit from too early training.”
The National Ballet Compan
of Canada is composed of 62 pe
sons and orchestra
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of women at

Mrs. Sara B. Holmes, dean
the University
of Kentucky, at the right, was guest speaker at a meet
ing of the American Association of University Women
Tuesday evening at the Woman’s Club of Huntington.
Others pictured are, left to right, Miss Joyce Pauley of

Advertiser Staff Photo

Charleston, who is attending Marshall College on the
Miss Kanawha County scholarship sponsored by the
Charleston branch, AAUW; Mrs. Helen Treanor of St. ,
Albans, state chairman of the Status of Women; and
xvirs. w. O. Grimm, wno introduced the speaker.
/

Richardson Heads New Group
Dr. ’if T^ichar^on^ prof£s?6r Mrs. M. R. Chafin. Contributions
of sociology at Marshall College, to the council or tafornrationjnay
last night was chosen acting pres be obtained by writing Post Office
ident of the Parents Council for Box 1405.
Retarded Children at its first Some 40 parents. of retarded
ganizational meeting at the Wom children attended 1 a s-1 night’s
meeting. Associate memberships
an’s Club of Huntington.
A tentative date of March 15 at in the council will be available to
the Cabell - Huntington Health civic groups, federated women
Center was set for the next meet clubs, Parent - Teacher Associa
ing. Persons interested in joining tions, the Medical Association, the j
;’ie council have been asked to Medical Society, Ministerial Asso- i
ontact Mrs. J. I. Pritchard, or elation, and others.

Dr. Lloyd Beck’s
Father Succumbs

a

Ironton Group
Studying Here

Tfie department fart sociology' at
Funeral services'-'■were
”
were-^conMarshall College is offering a re
ducted yesterday at the Hedrick’s fresher course this semester for
Grove Reformed Church in Lex-25 social workers from the Lawington, N. C., for R. L. Beck, 85, rence county Department of Pubof Lexington, who died Wednes- lic Welfare at Ironton, 0., Dr
day in a hospital there.
J. T. Richardson, head of the deHe was the father of Dr. R. partmentt announced today. Thir
Lloyd Beck, head of the philos-.g a non.coiiege credit course,
ophy department at Marshall Colstudents come from Ironton
le^et_________________ 2______ each Wednesday evening for tho
1
"class which is making an overaT
survey of the field of social work
Dr. Richardson, who is teachin:,
the course, said it was set up a
the request of Walden Fannin
area supervisor for the Ohio De
partment. of Public Welfare.

SLACK LEADS

, r The Big Green' was trying Too’
hard at the start of the game and
never could get on top. With the
exception of a 2-2 tie Bowling Green
led all the way to the 5:42 mark of
the first half. Marshall caught them
there to make it 29-29 and then
went on to a ninp point lead but
was on top by seven 46-39 at half
time.
:---------------- -- —-------------------------Marshall had just too much class
for the Falcons and it started to
By FRED BURNS
. <7 /
I show in the second half as Slack,
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor
Cebe Price, Hal Greer, Paul Un
Captain Charlie Slack gave the home folks .a treat last night
as he led his Marshall College basketball team to a 95-91 triumph derwood and Jack Freeman hit
their stride. The score mounted to
! over the Bowling Green Falcons.
It was Slack’s finale at home as the Mid - American Conference 78-57, a 21 point spread with 9:40
. champions are on the road for their final two games of the season. to go and it was along about here
.The win gave Marshall a 10-1 record in MAC play and a 16-3 that Marshall got careless and
I let the Falcons pull up.
I --------------------------- r----------------over all mark. The Big Green
Price followed Slack in scoring
goes to Miami tomorrow night
and closes the season at Morris with 24, Greer had 18 and Under
wood nine. For the Falcons Gene
niav ends
ciiuo the
Harvey Saturday.. That
but
their
Midregular season L— —— ---- Ray to?Ped the scoring with 15.
F ~
1P TP
G ”
American conference champion- B. GREEN
7 1- 3 1 15
ship puts them in the NCAA Ray» f
4 2- 2 1 10
tournament and their first game Ellis, f
6' 2- 2 3 14
will be at Fort Wayne, Ind., Chapman, c
5 4- 5 1 14
Slesinger,
g
against a team as yet unselected.
4 0- 0 5 8
Benning,
g
Slack accounted for 30 points
2 2- 2 0 6
last night to bring his total for 19 Smith
3 1- 2 0 7
games to 437 points, an average Altmon
2 0- 1 0 4
of 23 per game. He also pulled Schwyn
2 2- 2 1 6
down 23 of the 56 rebounds Mar Reimke
2 3- 4 1 7
Kramer
shall got last night.
37 17-23 13 91
TOTALS
The entire Marshall team got a
G F P TP
great ovation when they came on MARSHALL
10 4- 6 2 24;
the floor before the game but be Price, f
8 2- 4 3 18 I
cause he was ending his playing Greer, f.
2- 5 3 301
14
Slack,
c
career before the home folks the
34 0 9
3
Underwood,
g
capacity house gave Slack a real
3 2- 4 2 8
welcome. It was the first chance Kirk, g
3 0- 1 2 6
the home fans had had to show Freeman
0 0- 0 0 0
Ashley
the Big Green how much they ap
0 0- 0 1 0
preciated the conference champion Dingess
0 0- 0 0 0
ship which came to Marshall Fri Hunnicutt
0 0- 0 0 0
Mayfield
day night when Kent State knocked
41 13-24 13 95
, TOTALS
Miami out of the race.
Ib. GREEN
39 52—91
And of course Slack got a stand
I MARSHALL
46 49—9=
ing ovation when Coach Jules Rivlin took him out just seconds be • Officials — Ed Tutwiler and
fore the end. So appreciative were • Mickey McDade.

JStar Center Rims 30,
Snares 23 Rebounds

the fans of Slack’s work during his
four years at Marshall that they
gave him a shoulder ride to the
dressing room. The Marshall ath
letic department also announced
that Slack’s shoes would be bronzed,
and placed in the Big Green trophy I
case.
The game wasn’t as close as the
score indicates for Marshall was
riding a 21 point edge with 9:40 to
play. The Falcons kept whittling
away and with 2:10 to go Marshall
was 11 points in front. That’s
where the Marshall subs started
coming in. Dave Kirk’s foul goal
made it 12 points.
Four straight points by the Fal
cons cut the Marshall edge to eight
but Slack came through w i t h a
fielder. Then six straight points by
Bowling Green made it 93-89 for
Marshall and 36 seconds to play.
Rivlin put the varsity back in and
Slack goaled and Jerry Kramer got
one for Bowling Green.
\

Redskins
| Seeking

•i

Revenge
CINCINNATI, Feb. 21. — The
Marshall College basketball team,
champions of the Mid-American
Conference, paused here tonight
and tomorrow will go on to Ox
ford to tangle with the Miami
I
Redskins.
A defeat for Miami at Kent
State last Friday clinched the
MAC title for the Big Green but
Coach Jules Rivlin and his squad
from Huntington, W. Va., will go
all out tomorrow and "in their*
finale Saturday against Morris
Harvey. These two games will:
close out the regular season for;
Marshall but their conference
championship gains them a spot;
in the NCAA tournament and they:
are scheduled for action at Fort
Wayne, Tnd., on March 12 against
a team which, as yet has not-been^
selected.
/

t

Marshall topped MiannJ99x93-in^
a game early in the season. At
(hat time Marshall had won one
and lost one and starting with
the Miami game they put together
nine straight conference victories
for a 10-1 record. If they can beat
the Redskins tomorrow night they
will have only an 80-70 loss to
Western Michigan to mar their
conference play.
Rivlin is anxious to win these
final two games, so anxious that;
he’s shooting with his regular'
lineup which includes Captain
Charlie Slack. Slack is a fouryear man and not eligible to
take part in the NCAA tourna
ment. Cebe Price and Hal Greer
are slated to start at forwards.
Slack at center and Paul Under
wood and Dave Kirk at guards.
After the two regular season
games are out of the way, Rivlin;
is expected to work his team to
the limit in preparing for the:
NCAA tournament. He’ll do some]
switching around trying to find a
combination without Slack.
More than likely it will be Kirkmoved into Slack’s spot, Greer
back at guard in place of Kirk
and Jack Freeman in at forward
for Greer. However, Freeman, an
‘all-around utility man could be
moved into Kirk’s guard spot and
leave Greer at forward. But ei
ther way it will give Freeman a
chance to show his scoring abili
ties and while he is not the re-1
bounder Slack is he can handle*'
the ball and is a fine shot.

J
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SAE Fraternity Centennial Committee
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Alumni of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity are plan
ning a centennial observance to be held March 9.
The festivities will take place at the Hotel Prichard.
On the committee are, from left, seated, Mayor
Theurer, Richard Ware and Harry E. Fischer;

standing, William E. Adkins, Larry E. Hite and
Churchill Hodges. Marshall alumni who were mem
bers of the local fraternity predecessor to SAE Mar
shall chapter will be initiated into the fraternity
along with this year’s pledges.

I

Gr©®n Ends b/IAC Slate
When Kent State eliminated
second-place Miami from cham
pionship contention last Friday,
______ __ _____________________
75-74, Marshall was described as
.1.1 i
“.baokto«in”’ to the champion
(Special to
----------ship — an unfortunate bit of
OXFORD, Ohio — Marshall phraseology.
College’s Mld-American Confer
“How can you ‘back in* to a
ence basketball champions will championship?” Marshall coach
seek to close out its - league Jules Rivlin asked this morning.
schedule with a “show ’em” vic “We’ve beaten every team in
the conference twice except
tory here tonight against the Western Michigan and we split
Miami Redskins, the team the with them. They split with Mi
ami and we hold an early seaBig Green dethroned.

(Miami Is Foe
At Oxford, O

I

son win over Miami. You don’t
back in when you beat every
body in the league.”
The Big Green owns a fine
10-1 conference mark and is 17-3
overall compared to Miami’s 64
league record and 8-8 overaU.
The Redskins have played some
pretty tough teams, however,
such as Dayton, Marquette, Cin
cinnati, Xavier and Loyola of
Chicago.
Of these Miami has managed
victories over Xavier, bound for
the NIT, and Loyola of Chicago.
Tonight’s game will be the

I.

24th meeting between the two
friendly rivals in basketball with
Marshall holding a 13-10 edge.
The Big Green came from 15
points in the second half to trim
Miami, 99-93, in January in Hun
tington.
One bugaboo Marshall will be
trying to overcome is a 16-year
victory drought here. Marshall
hasn’t oeaten Miami in Oxford
since the 1938-39 season when
the Big Green led by its new
coach Jules Rivlin, prevailed,
48-30. Since then Marshall has\
lost three in a row here.
Coach Bill Rhor plans to draw
his starting lineup from Bill
Kennon (16.3), Don Barnette
(16.0), John Powell (13.3), Char
ley Fox (9.5), Wayne (Goose)
Embry (6.9), Ron Albers (6.0),
or Larry Glass (2.9).
Rivlin will go with his regular
five of Hal Greer and Cebe Price
at the forwards, Captain Charlie
, Slack at center, and Paul Un
derwood and Dave Kirk at the
guards. Jack Freeman, Bob Ash
ley and John Mayfield,' Slack’s
understudy, are all scheduled to
see action.

'Marland Signs
Pay Raise Bill
"3L~/k>"G(r

CHARLESTON, Feb. 15* (h —
Gov. Marland signed 11 legisla
tive enactments into law today,
including a $6,400,000 teacher’s
pay raise and several revenue
measures to finance it.
Signed, along with an act giv
ing teacher pay increases rang
ing from $15 to $55 a month in ba
sic minimum salaries, was an
other enactment .providing for
. distribution of money for the in, creases to the counties outside
the present state aid formula.
Other enactments approved by
the governor will:
Increase as of July 1, for a
period of two years, the state’s
cigaret tax from four to five
cents a pack, with the boost ex-

1

I <‘ 1
K

peeled
$1,800,000 an
peeled Toprovide
To provide $1,800,0
nually toward the higher teach
er's pay.
Increase from $100 to $250 a
year the minimum license tax
on foreign corporations, and
place a similar minimum in ef
fect for both foreign and do
mestic insurance companies. Themeasure is expected to bring in
$1,250,000 annually.'
Raise from 4 to 5 per cent the
state license on the pari-mutuel
handle at race tracks, with an
estimated additional annual in
come of S800.000, and bring
about sweeping reorganizations
—as of July 1—in procedures
and operations of the State Rac
ing Commission.
(See MARSHALL, Page 24)

Ma rs haOuilding bonds
Among Signed Bills r
(See Page One Story)
000, to finance a new health and
CHARLESTON, Feb. 15. (M—In | Physical education building at
addition to signing a bill giving Marshall College.
teachers a $6,400,000 pay increase,,t Provide for salary increases for
’ certain officials in Nicholas, Put
the 1-cent increase in cigaret nam and Wyoming counties.
taxes and new foreign corpora These salary increases were protion tax legislation, Gov. Marland[ vided in Nicholas:
today put his signatures on meas County court members, raise of
from $50 to $60 a month; sheriff,
ures that will:
$3,600 a year to $4,200; county
Transfer accrued balances total clerk, $3,050 to $3,600; circuit
ing about $605,000 in nine special clerk, $2,500 to '$3,600: prosecutor.
| State Treasury accounts to the: $3,300 to $4,000; assessor, $2,800 i
■ general revenue fund as another to $3,400.
i means of financing the higher These increases were approved
for Putnam County to restore cut
| teachers’ salary.
backs erroneously enacted during
Authorize the issuance of 10 mil the regular 1955 session: sheriff,
lion dollars worth of bonds for $3,000 to $3,600; county clerk, $3,highway construction and mainte 200 to $3,600.
The act raised the salary of
nance under provisions of the 1920 the Wyoming County Circuit Clerk|
Good Roads Amendment to the from $4,800 to $5,400.
All of the enactments signed by '
state constitution.
Authorize West Virginia to be Marland today would have be-1
come a party to the Southern Re come law as of tomorrow without'
his signature, unless he had ve-,
gional Education Compact, subject toed them.
to approval of other states now Marland earlier signed four oth
parties. The general objective of er measures.
the compact is to establish and One was to correct technical
maintain jointly owned and op errors in a 1955 act raising salaries
erated regional educational institu of prosecuting attorneys. Another
tions in southern states in tech provided for the Grant County
nological and other fields.
Court to set up a memorial hos
Authorize West Virginia Univer pital fund.
sity’s board of governors to issue A third act authorized Wells
up tQ 10 million dollars worth of burg’s city park board to use
revenue bonds to finance a new funds provided under provision of
engineering and agriculture school, a 1953 special election for com
with the bonds to be retired pleting and maintaining a munici
through certain fees charged stu pal swimming pool at the Fourth
dents.
Ward playground site.
Grant the State Board of Edu The other authorized paying a
cation authority to issue revenue total of nearly $30,000 in claims j
bonds, in an amount up to $950,-, against the state.
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SLACK WITH REBOUND LOOKING TO FLIP ONE IN

Little Green
Lose To Tech

Frosh 109-105
~

i .

” IL- ( J

'S&warlf /H;? Smith,
president of Marshall
College, will speak at an
“All Nations Vespers
Seiwice” at 3 P. M. Sun
day at the YWCA. Mrs.
F. J*. Hoitash is in charge
of the program. All mem
bers and friends of the
YWCA are invited to at
tend.

"J-' (.0

The Marshall College freshmen
■dropped their second game in a
row last night at Montgomery,
bowing to the West Virginia Tech
frosh, 109 to 104, despite 51 points
scored by the Little Green’s Leo
Byrd.
Dr. Mike Josephs quintet led by
three, 59-56, at halftime, but the
Little Green’s big center and top
rebounder Dick Hall, fouled out
early in the second half from
there on out the Tech freshmen .
dominated the boards, the big dif
ference in the contest.

Tech, who holds a 12 point win
over the West Virginia University
frosh, won the game at the char
ity line as both teams tossed
through 40 field goals. The Golden
Bears made 29 of 44 free throws,
while Marshall made 25 out of 36.
Byrd collected his 51 points on
20 field goals and 11 for 15 at the
foul line. Last nights production
upped his total points to 595 for
this year, an average of 37.1
points per game.

MARSHALL• POS. W. VA. TEC.
Byrd
!51 F Dawson
26
Mullen
3 F Coffman
14
Hall
17 C Brown
21
Allen
10 G Marx
14
Fabish
5 G Svet
28
Subs —. Marshall — Hart 14/
Cante, bury 5. W. Va. /ech —
Kaplan 6.
MARSHALL
59-46—105
W. VA. TECH
56-53—109

pAlpha Chi Omega
To Initiate
Pledges Sunday
Gamma Omicroh chapter of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will |
| h o 1 d a formal initiation and
j banquet next Sunday at the
.. Hotel Frederick. The initiation
| will be at 3 P. M. with Mrs.
| J. Joseph Bollwark of South
| Charleston, the alumnae in
charge.
The banquet will be at 6 P. M.
| in honor of the new initiates and
the graduating seniors.
Pledges to be initiated are:
Miss Jane Lee Porter of Lynch- I
burg, Va.; Miss Kay Coach, of
Prenter, W. Va.; Miss Mary
Annese Bartram of Kenova; Miss
Ann Woolwine of South Charles
ton; Miss Elizabeth Frame of
Richwood; Miss Ann Niehaus of
Huntington; Miss Janet Green
of Huntington; Miss Becky
,
Advertiser Sports Fhoti Dickey of Huntington; Miss Betty
Three very important members of this year’s crack Marshall College basket- Jean Harbert of Madison; Miss
ball team are John Mayfield (left), Ronnie Williamson (center) and Jerry Nancy Morford of Spencer; Miss
Boyd of Huntington; Miss
(Punch) Pierson (right).’ Mayfield, 6-5 sophomore from Coal Grove, O., is Cap Sydney
Suzanne Thorpe of Clarksburg;
tain Charlie Slack’s understudy. Williamson is the efficient student manager. _____________
Miss Joan Fox of___________
South CharlesPierson, 5-7 Sutton junior, not only is a reserve middleman but one of the ton; Miss Margaret Ward of
Logan; Miss Amy Ann Thomas
hardest working members of the team.
son of Huntington and Miss Jane
Javins of Charleston.
At the banquet Miss Beatrice
Thomas, president, will present
a trophy to the model pledge and
announce the pledge with the
highest scholastic standing, who
will receive a diamond in her
New officers of the 'Ohio State
active pin. Also, a medal will
Alumni Group will be elected at
be awarded to the active mem
a, dinner meeting at 6:30 P. M.
ber making the greatest im
tomorrow at the Hotel Fred
provement in her grades for the
erick.
past semister.
Burton Raine is chairman of
Miss Ruth Flower, is faculty
the nominating committee.
advisor and Miss Bernice Wright
Members are John Meincer,
is financial advisor to the chap
Robert van Blaricom. N. Bayard
ter.
Green, Dr. Alma Noble, and Dr.
Miss Nancy Garrett is in
’ Charles M. Polan.
charge of the arrangements for
Mrs. Robert van Blaricom is
the initiation and the banquet.
chairman of the reception com- I
mittee, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Bacon, Mr. and
Mrs. ’Franklin Sellers, Ernest i
Ghrist and Mrs. Pat R. Haynes.
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PRICE FOOLS ’EM — Wesleyan’s Bill Leonard (24) t
ran into Marshall’s Cebe Price (10) and fouled him
just a split second after Price had bounced the ball
behind him to Marshall’s Jack Freeman (behind

Wesleyan’s Ed Knstofik, (35), (see ball between nis
legs) who passed to Charlie Slack (right) who put
it through the net. The goal didn’t count because
"S * % '<
the foul on Price.

I

Marshall Frosh
Eke Out 101-98
Win Over Cadets
LEWISBURG Feb? -’IS? '(Special) — Marshall College’s fresh
man basketball squad beat back
a determined Greenbrier Military
School crew here last night to
eke out a 101-98 victory as Leo
Byrd blazed the way for the frosh
with a sizzling 5 points.
The Little Green won the game
LZ.j free throw line where
from the
they hit for 23
” of* 32 attempts,
---- They hit for 39 field goals front
the floor.
Greenbrier gathered in 42
fielders to outshine the frosh in
that department. However, the
Cadets hit for only 14 of 24 free
throws as they lost by a threepoint margin.
MARSHALL POS GREENB’IER
20
45 F Adkins
Byrd
8
26 F Harris
Hart
18
12 C Duffy
Hall
17
8 G Reiss
Allen
15
4 G Williams
Fabish
----—
Canterberry
6,
Dyche
Subs
12, Polino 6, Rosenthal 2.
28 24
MARSHALL
** 28
nn 21—101
GREENB’IER 22 18 31 27— 98

5—The Herald-Dispatch—Wed., Feb. 15, 1956
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Ray Middleton To Present
Program
At College Thursday
R a y' Middleton, distinguished on the “Ed Sullivan Show", "This I
actor - baritone of the stage, Is Show Business”, “Celebrity
screen, radio, and television, will Time”, “The Ken Murray Show”,
appear on a convocation at Mar “The Colgate Comedy Hour”, and
shall College at 11 A. M. tomor “The.Jack Carter Show”.
row in Old Main Auditorium.
/Mr. Middleton began his career
Mr. Middleton’s program, hi the footsteps of his famous
“America in Song and Story”, uncle, Arthur Middleton of t h e I
will consist of a number of dra Metropolitan Opera Company.
■
matic readings, plus original
tales, interspersed with song fa-,
vorites of yesterday and today.
The hits in which Mr. Middleton
has starred include “South Pa
cific.” “Annie Get Your Gun”, j
“Knickerbocker Holiday”, George
White's Scandals”, “Roberta”,
“Love Life” and many others.
His leading ladies have included
among others, Mary Martin, Nan- i
ette Fabray and Ethel Merman. '
He has appeared on television,

!

Richardson
To Give Talk J
Dr. J. J Riiihard^; feii’B

:

i
•

j
i
i

j

of the sociology Department at
Marshall College,' will address
the Huntington chapter Chesa
peake and Ohio Railway Em
ployes Better Service Conference Tuesday at 7:.3O P. M. at
the Hotel Governor Cabell.
Dr. Richardson holds M. A.
degrees from the University of
Texas and a Ph D. Degree from
the University of Missouri. He
is listed in American Education; Who’s Who in the South
and Southwest and Directory of
American Scholars. He is a
Consultant to the W. Va. Council of Churches on Social Problems; Author of the brochure
“The Role of Industry in Mod
ern Society, (now being ..distrib
uted to more than 200 Ameri
can corporations) and Chairman Medical Social Service
Committee, Cabell County
Health Center. He will speak
on “You, The Public And Suc-
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TWO POINTS FOR PRICE — Cebe Price (10), Marshall’s play iiaaker, goes
in for a layup as the Big Green b^ats W. Va. Wesleyan 85-64. Others shown
in the picture are Jack Freeman (11) and Captain Charlie Slack (17, far
right), both of Marshall and Wesleyan players Jim Wilkinson (23), Bill_.J
Leonard (24) and Pa* Nickell (14).
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Standing at the speakers’ table at a dinner last
night in the Marshall College cafeteria for the
speakers and committees for Life Planning Week
which opened yesterday on the campus, are, from
left: Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of the college;
Betty Dickson, president of the Pan-Hellenic Coun-

cil; Jacqueline Spaulding, general chairman; David
Kirk, divinity student; Dr. W. Kenneth Goodson
and Rabbi Abraham Feinstein, special speakers for
the week; Joyce Pauley, general committee member;
and Cecil Wagner, president of the Inter-fraternity
Council. (Staff Photo)

Big Green Gets Schedule Lull
While Miami Battles For Life
League-leading Marshall Col Green roared to within one game
lege sits back this week and of the title by coming from be
takes it »easy with a nine-day hind to defeat Bowling Green,
schedule break while defending 87-85, and Toledo, 78-70, in two
champion Miami makes a des road games this week end. The
perate bld to stay in the running victories brought Marshall’s
for the Mid-American Conference come-from-behind total to nine
for the season, with six of them
championship.
The Big Green needs only one
more victory to clinch its first
conference crown while Miami
needs to sweep its next four
CONFERENCE GAMES
games to gain a tie — provided
W L Pct. Pts. Oj
MARSHALL
.900 877 %
‘
99 1 .900
Marshall loses two.
MiBmt
Miami
5 5 3 .625
.625 636 591
I
Michigan
Michigan 6 6 5 .545
.545 888 I868
Next conference game for Mar Western
Ohio
.500
621 <641
44 4 .500
.444
634 686
(
shall, which took a pair of road Toledo i
44 5 .444
33 ‘6 .383
-----Kent State
742 ’769
.
games this week end, is Monday Bowling Green,.
658 724
•
reen
1
ALL G1
games,c1
when Bowling Green comes to
Pls. Oj
W
1682 %
I, ..
town. Miami, meanwhile, plays MARSHALL
16
West
— —
•
1464 1293
estern
Michigan
10 5
7 -SI
.!
Ohio at Athens tonight and Kent Ohio
“162 ^7i
Kent,
“...s
at Kent, O.,
to MJaJ
V., Friday. A loss
— —
Miami
:<«
_ ‘ido
either will eliminate the Red- .Toiei
bi
•w
wp.
1364 1507
Greei
skins and give Marshall the title. BowlingTHIS
TONIGHT
,
.
Here’s a roundup of how the
Miami vs. Ohio,
Ohli at Athens (MAC).
Green, at BowlCanfslos vs.. Bowling
t.
conference teams fared last
tng Green, O.___
week with the teams listed in
WEDNESDAY
Western Michigan vs. Loyola of Chithe order of their standing in
Chicago.
at Toledo
State vs, Toledo,
_
the league and overall records
(MAC).
in parentheses:
_ FRIDAY
Miami vs.
... -satu£Day O. (MAC).
MARSHALL (16-3): The Big

MAC Standings

1

WiWM.....

New Manager

Bowling Green vs. Ohio, at Athens
(MAC).
j...
.
_
Miami
vs.Loyola
of Chicago, at Chieai
Great Lakes NTS vs. Western Michigan, at Kalamazoo.
Toledo ▼«. Cincinnati, st Cincinnati.

84-71, before a capacity home
crowd which roamed with delight
at progress reports of Marshall’s
win over Toledo. Coach Hoy also
received the congratulations of
Marshall Coach Jules Rivlln via
telephone at 4 A. M. the follow
ing morning.
OHIO (10-8): The Bobcats were
crushed by Morehead. 110-67, in
a non-conference game at More
head, Ky.
TOLEDO (7-11): The Rockets
split a pair in the conference, [
defeating Bowling Green, 73-60, I
but losing to Marshall, 78-70.
KENT STATE (8-9): The Golden
Flashes, who have been flirting .
with 100 points ever since losing
to Marshall two weeks ago, split
two non-conference games. They
bowed to John Carroll, 100-85, but
then defeated Baldwin-Wallace,
108-90. Kent now has scored 100
points three times, twice since
losing to Marshall, 110-108.
Bowling Green (4-15): Dr. Har
old Anderson’s charges dropped
their ninth and tenth straight
games — setting a new school
record. First the Falcons lost to
Toledo, 73-60, then to Marshall in
the final minutes, 87-85—both in
the conference.

■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBVBBBBWBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBW

j

coming at various late stages of
the second half.
MIAMI (6-7): The Redskins
were beaten twice, first by na
tionally ranked Dayton in a nonconference contest, 86-73, and
then by Western Michigan, 84-71,
last Saturday at Kalamazoo. The
loss to Western Michigan hurt
Miami’s title hopes immensely.
WESTERN MICHIGAN (10-7):
•The Broncos of Coach Joe Hoy
only played one game but it was
a pip as far as Marshall fans are
concerned. They upended Miami,

tington has been ap
pointed acting manager
of radio station WPLH,
it was announced yester
day by Frank Tirico, vicepresident of the Hunting
ton Broadcasting Corp.
The World War II vet
eran and Marshall Col
lege graduate succeeds
N. S. Tweel. Mr. Krause
has been WPLH program
director for three years.
Mr. Tweel has joined
WTCR in Ashland.

ALUMNAE GROUP, MEETS
The MarshalTcdllege 'Hoitie'Ec
onomics Alumnae Association will
meet Thursday at 7:30 P. M. in
the faculty lounge of Northcott
Hall. Mi’s. Frank Garnett will
give a demonstration of gift wrap
ping of packages.
■in-

Sorority
To Convene

—1

The alumnae chapter of "Alpha
Xi Delta sorority at Marshall
College will meet at 8 P. M. |
tonight at the Sorority Luu
house, :
1645 Fifth Avenue. Election of•
officers will be held.
Hostesses will be Miss Ruth
Kirk and Miss Jo EUen Rhodes.

Three Give Recital Friday
Three^senior music n^ore ’at | clarinetist, and Larry Phillips,
Three ------- „— _____ .
1
Marshall
College will present a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Phil
recital tomorrow at 8:15 P. M. in lips of Parkersburg, tenor.
All are active in college music
the college auditorium.
Appearing will be Miss Angela organizations. Mr. Gillespie plays
Moore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with Howard Jennings’ orchestra
Ernest Moore of Milton, pianist; and Mi’. Phillips is director of the
Mel Gillespie, son of Mrs. Goldie youth choir at the Guyandotte
Gillespie, 2022 Madison Avenue, Methodist Church.

laittona «®

MAC Race s
Heading Into
Home Stretch

-

um!

By FRED BURNS
Coach Jules Rivlin heads his
: Marshall College basketball team
Into the stretch drive of the 1956

__________ __________

When Jules Rivlin’s red -hot
Marshall eagers are 10 points be
hind, that’s yhen they’ll turn on
cage season and he has one eye
you like a bent pin . . . “Chuck”
cocked on the Mid-American Con
Putting one little word after another and, Whatever became of
Connell, who rocketed 20 ringers
Gene (Goose) James? . . . Bpy, polish up Coach Jules Rivlin’s
ference Championship.
to spark Jim Lamb’s St. Joseph’s
halo. And put it on straight ... If you are a Marshall College
As the seven MAC teams
Irishmen to a 73 - 56 victory over
rounded the turn into the stretch,
basketball fan (and aren’t we all?), let’s give three cheers for the ! Wayne, is one of Huntington’s bet
ter tennis players . . . “I’m feel
Marshall is leading the pack with
Thundering Herd hoopsters — Cebe Price, Paul Underwood, Dave
ing much better. Much better”.
a 7-1 record, with Miami’s RedKirk, Hal Greer, Jack Freeman and Captain Charlie Slack — who
That was Cam Henderson’s voice
. skins in second place with 5-2.
racked up a Grand Slam performance at Toledo and Bowling Green
on the telephone Sunday. I an
swer to a query, Crafty Cam said,
. . . Roger Nichols and Lanny Brisbin, two of Huntington’s better
Bowling Green with a 1-6 rec
“Yes, I listened to the Marshall- • ord and Kent State 3-6 are out of
tennis players, have been bitten by the badminton bug . . . “Fire
Toledo game. It was wonderful.
the title race. Western Michigan
ball Bob” Feller will speak at the Huntington YMCA February
Simply wonderful” . . . So t h e
5-5, Ohio University 4-4 and To
25 . . . S’long Coley Cowan. We’re gonna miss you, fella. Don’t take
Grand Old. Man of basketball in
ledo 3-4 all still have that outside
our town is MUCH better. Glory
any wooden nickels . . . Now on top of everything else comes the
chance but it is unlikely that any
Hallelujah . . . Yost Cunningham,
death of that remarkable man,. Harry Tobin . . . Coach Aldo
of them can catch either.<Marshall
a
member
of
the
famed
Thunder

:— ------------------------------------ — Paletti’s Huntington East High
or Miami.
f /l// )
ing
Herd
club
of
1938,
writes
landers, who tangle with Beckley
If the sun should \shine /real
honey - dripped words of praise
Thursday night, at Memorial Field
for the M. C. team of 1956, from
bright on Marshall and^ewrytliing
House, are the “winningest team”
235 East Harding St., La Grange
goes their way the earliest the
in the “WE WILL” City, 13 - 2.
Park, Ill . . . Dick Mattox, Mar- . Big Green could win would be
Yippee . . . .Jim Tatum, late of
shall High Generals, did a Leo
next Tuesday night. To brlnfe
Maryland and now of North Caro
Byrd with 41 tallies, but Coach
that about Marshall would have
lina, is still trying to woo “Doc”
' Eddi Lambert’s snipers still lost
to win from Bowling Green Fri
Blanchard away from West Point
Ito
Milton,
95-to-75.
Hmmmm
.
.
.
day night and also turn back To
to coach the “Tarheels’ ” backPins
&
Puns:
McNeer
&
Miller
ledo Saturday night while Miami
field . . . And whatever became
I have a 10 game lead in Huntingwas losing to Western Michigan
of Glenn Davis? . . . Coach Dave
i ton’s All - Star League . . . Jona ■ Saturday night. If those three
Edwards’ Beverly Hills quint has
than
Y.
Lowe,
who
has
been
of

games go like that and Ohio Uni
a 3 - game winning spurt going,
ficiating football and basketball
versity should win from Miami |
and they don’t even have a gym
games for 20 yrs., is the oldest in • versir.y suuuiu wju num
nasium (But a ‘beaut’ untber
West Virginia
in age and Servnext Tuesday then it would be all
construction) . . . Birdie Tebbetts’
out and over, with Marshall the
ice. Wanna bet? . . . The William
Cincinnati Redlegs open the NL
• 1956 MAC champions.
has a . ............
Hatfield on
son 1Wolfpack
.
'
Marshall has four conference'
season with the St. Loo Cards,
tonm
What,
nn Mc
Mn-
the
basketball
team.
What,
no
Tuesday, April 17, at Crosley’s
I games to play, Miami five, West
Coy?
.
.
.
Better
do
your
ticket

Apple Orchard . . . Atta boy,
ern Michigan two, Ohio four. Toshopping e-a-r-l-y for the M a rJohn Allen, keep those M i 11 o n
! shall-Bowling Green tete-a-tete at • ledo five. Kent three and Bowling
Greyhounds a - rolling. They have
________
[the
Field House a week from
_*___ to- Green five.
developed into “Giant Killers” .. .
day.
It
will
be
a
dilly,
and
that’s
To gain a tie or win for West
Well, sir, there were almost as
for sure ... We once had a wise
ern, Ohio or Toledo, they would
many Huntington fans at the To
old friend
advice have to win all of their games
-----..whose
------- x favorite
..
j
ledo game as there were for To
was: ‘“Tellem the truth and while MarshalI was losing all of)
ledo judging by the cheers that
fool’em”.
their remaining four. As that is i
went up every time the Thunder
■j not likely the race for the title
ing Herd flipped in a haymaker.
is down to just Marshall and
... A stranger in the crowd
Miami.
might have thought the contest
was being played in Huntington’s
If Marshall wins their next two
Field-House, like when the Brookand Miami should win two of their
■ lyn Dodgers play the Redlegs at
next three, then Marshall would
Crnslev Field.
be face to face with Bowling
Green at Memorial Field House
on Feb. 20 and a chance to win
that one for the title. And if It
Isn’t settled there then the chips
will really be down when Mar
shall goes to Miami on Feb. 22.
Here is the conference stand
> /</ ■ ' A Miss' -Corma ' Mowery of meeting, which is sponsored by
ings showing games behind and
games to play with a day by day
Charleston, head of professional Phi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, in
schedule:
services of the West Virginia Edu cooperation with Delta Kappa

Wringing Out The Monday ^aslf
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Educator To Tell Of German Schools

cation Association, will describe
the German school system in an
.address Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
in the Marshall College science
hall.
The public is Invited to the

Gamma society.
Miss Mowery recently returned
from a survey trip to Germany.
She will accompany her lectures
with slides.

Marshall
Miami
West. Mich.
Ohio U.
Toledo
Kent State
B. Green

W L Pct. GB TP
7 1 .875
5 2 .714 V/2
5 5 .500 3
2
4 4 .500 3
4
3 4 .429 3V2 5
3 6 .333 4% 3
1 6 .143 5% 5

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Marks
100th Anniversary March 9

^71^2

Down InFront f
By Ernie Salvatore

1

•1

will join the other 138 chapters of the world’s largest,
g
fraternity, next month to celebrate the one hundredth anniversary
their founding. The fraternity was founded March 9, 1856
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
chaptcr, only
Festivities will begin with the Marshall College
West
Virginia, Fri
■
/'^ z? ■;
• u/ ~
”1
. ______ —------------- 1 ; chapter in
By honoring tlie parents of its basketball players Tuesday night,
day, March 9, at 5:30
for almost two months this year
when approximately 15 pledges,
Marshall College has established a precedent which its fans and
counting pre season practices,
alumni hope will become a permanent part of the athletic pro
as well as members of the
it looks like we’re going to have
gram — and which should find a counterpart in football.
local, Phi Tau Alpha. wUlZ
to start all over again—and
It gave the crowd attending the Big Green-West Virginia Wes
come members of SAE.
|
right at the beginning, too.”
■
leyan game an inside slant on the fine families members of the
PHI
TAU
Alpha
local
fra*
He then held up an egg-shaped I
Marshall quintet represent. And, it gave everyone a big, senti
nity became West Virginia
object and said, sarcastically:
mental lift to see the parents and their sons standing together
pha chapter of Sigma Alpha Ep
“Now — this is a football . . .”
on the court.
silon fraternity November 21,
“Wait minnit, coach,” came
Little touches like these go a long way towards cementing
1953, at which time some of the
a voice from the rear, “don’t go
: excellent public relations between a college, its students, and sup
members of Phi Tau Alpha
porters. Most important of all, they serve to humanize athletics,
so fast ...”
were initiated. The Phi Tau s
*
* * ■
i
which, heaven knows, is needed these days.
So much is expected of teams and players anymore, that the
who graduated from Marshall
Coley Cowan, of the WSAZ, i
human aspect is nearly forgotten. They’re tended to be regarded
before the SAE chapter was in
Inc. news and sports staff, i
as mere implements which should be fitted together into. an al
leaves Huntington Monday for a :
stalled have five years from the
most perfect mechanical instrument, one which has no soul, or • new announcing p o s t in St. .
installation date to join SAE, if
feelings, and which can do no wrong 99 per cent of the time.
Louis . . . Coley, a likeable, I
they wish to do so.
Ar
A*
t softspoken fellow, has been
A banquet will be at 7 P. M.
It won’t be many more days before The Advertiser’s 18th an
here for five years . . . Jack
at which time the name of the
nual regional Golden Gloves boxing championships get underway
Hunt is having his annual i>
model pledge will be announced
at Memorial Field House. The folks in Advertiser Promotions have
sojourn in Florida, whence
by Larry Hite, president.
been working on the tournament since last December—yes, it
E. E. Ritter and Dick
At 9 P. M. there will be a
takes that long to get one organized and ready to run. And, while
Cessna are to follow within the
' closed circuit broadcast which
next fortnight ... The Marshall
, it may sound like propaganda —
will originate at the site of the
Don’t be surprised if' Morehead
basketball team will be quar
11 mean it when I say that this is left off . . . Not so much
founding. This will be a pro
tered in the Hotel Willard, To
fessionally prepared program,
one looks like it will start with because of the two defeats the
ledo, for its two - game invasion
with more than 100 chapters and
.
on Marshall this
one of the best balanced fields i Eagles, Kpinned
: alumni associations listening to
■ — in both the open and novice season, but because of the fla I of northeastern Ohio . . . Jack
Davis, former Huntington newsthe program dramatically de
grant displays of unsportsmanclasses — we’ve had in years.
i paperman, has left the New 1
picting the founding and growth
No fewer than 12 separate fight like conduct of Its coach —
York office of The Associated
■ of the fraternity. The original
ing stables will be represented • Laughlin .. .. .. For a quiet
Press and returned to the Balti
script for this broadcast was
spoken gent off the court,
i — many more than we’ve had
prepared by the late Dr. John
Laughlin is a real terror more bureau where he’s now a
in recent times — plus chamwhen the game begins . . . top aide of chief Max Fuller
O. Moseley, past national presi
; pions and outstanding fighters
ton
..
.
Look
for
Morris
Harvey
dent, who died in 1955.
Joe Louis’ date at Radio
, from four sectional tourna
Center March 3 as a wrestling to open Marshall’s 1957 football
ments. Opening night is next
A CENTENNIAL Ball will be
show referee will be followed season . . . Add Romie Frye to
Wednesday, the second round
held at the Hotel Prichard from
„„
by an appearance of the incum the Advertiser - YMCA Babe
is Thursday, the 32 - bout semi
10 P. M. until 1 A. M. at which
bent
/ and the great
bent 1heavyweight champion, Ruth Baseball board of direc
finals Friday
time the Centennial Queen will
tors . . . Romie will be in
Rocky
Marciano,
in
the
same
SATURDAY
night,
finals on
be crowned. She will be chosen.
charge
of
equipment
.
.
.He
’
s
role
.
.
.
Dick
Deutsch
is
going
February 18! Don’t miss It!
by the alumni association.
’
after names to spice up the tele the dad of Johnny Frye, one of :
* * *
' Down south, the chapters will ’
Speaking of the Gloves,
vised portion of his weekly Sat the great athletes in Hunting
pay tribute to Dr. Moseley as
urday night mat cards, it ton East history . . . WCHS of
Johnny Rincich, 'who goes after
Charleston landed the Charles
, well as the founders. They will
his second open title this year
seems . . .
ton Senators’ radio broadcasting
take pilgrimages to the found¥ * ¥
after an absence of two seasons,
Then, there’s the one about the rights for this season . . . Looks
• inp marker at Johnson’s school
just became the daddy of a
discouraged high school football | like ex - Brooklyn Dodger
house and to the graves of New
daughter — Kristi Allyson
ton Nash Clements, SAE’s first
Rincich . . . She was born at ■ coach. His team, touted in pre pitcher, Rex Barney, nowz
season dope stories as one of sports director for another
pledge and dedicate a monu
St. Mary’s last Monday . . .
the best in history, lost its first Charleston radio outlet, will
ment at the grave of Col. John
Marshall
Johnny is -v
a former
f:
k.three games by successively have to move elsewhere to re
B. Rudulph, founder and de
footballI lstar
— who- won the midworst scores — 55-0, 63-0, and main in touch with the national
signer of the SAE badge.
dieweight novice in 1951 and the
Unique in the history of Sigma
J past • time . . .
77-0.
light heavyweight open two
In desperation, the coach
Alpha Epsilon as a fraternity is
' - . . .. His wife is the
: years ■later
a meeting.
the membership of one woman.
former Lucille Pascone . . . i called
“Boys,” he said, “despite the
She was Miss Lucy Pattie, who
Their oldesti L.
is 3
a son, Peter
| fact that we’ve been together
was entrusted with the ritual
Stephen . . . Carl Ellis of
and other secret papers of the
Chesapeake high school, who I
SAE chapter at Kentucky Mili
stands 6-4, is reportedly averag
tary Institute in 1861, when the
ing 30 points a game for the
men went to war. When the
Black Panthers . . . The 1956-57
chapter was reinstated, she was
Big Green basketball schedule
elected a member in apprecia
is already taking shape . . .
tion of her fidelity. The SAE
badge is engraved on her tomb
stone in Frankfort, Ky.
The president of the Marshall
■ chapter is Larry Hite and Jack
Eblin is vice-president. Dick
Ward is president of the Hun-

Parents’ Night Fine
Idea For Marshall
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Falcons,
Rockets
First Foes

Coach Rlvlin is expected to go
with his regular starters tonight
at Bowling Green. Paul Under-1
wood, guard, who missed the
game with W. Va. Wesleyan be
cause of an injury received in the
£)
iMorehead
is expected
be
Mnrphpnrt game,
anmo ic
ovnonUH to
tn bp
By FRED BURNS '
1 ready to resume his starting role.
Her*id-Dispatch 8port« Editor
• and pair with Dave Kirk at guard.
Three Mid - American Confer- Captain Charlie Slack at center
ence games this week-end will and Cebe Price and Hal Greer at
i lot to do about deciding. forwards will
have a
will round out the
the league championship and no! starters.
“‘ _t'
clear picture of what the stretch
Marshall hasn’t met the Fal
drive will be like will be known cons yet. Bowling Green has won
until the results of these games one conference game and lost
are in.
seven. Their win was over West
Marshall’s Big Green is in ern Michigan 93-89 and Western
volved in two of the games and Michigan is the only conference
Miami’s Redskins in the other. team to beat Marshall.
And it’s Marshall with a 7-1 rec
Against Toledo tomorrow night
ord and Miami with a 5-2 mark Marshall will be facing a team p
who are leading the MAC race. they trimmed here in Huntington ['
earlier, by a count of 92-53. But
j Coach Jules Rivlin’s Big Green
that score was way out of line
; goes against Bowling Green to as the Big Green was red hot
night on the Falcons home floor
that night and could have beaten
and tomorrow night they move to
the Rockets even with Toledo
Toledo to take on the Rockets.
Coach Ed Melvin as the referee.
Miami’s game is tomorrow night
After tomorrow night the Big
at Western Michigan.
Green will be idle until they play
No combination of wins or Bowling Green here in Hunting
losses can clinch the title this ton on Feb. 20.
week-end for either Marshall or
Miami. However if the Big Green
wins both of their games and Mi
ami also wins from Western
Michigan, then Marshall would
be 9-1 with two games to p 1 a y
and Miami would be 6-2 with four
to play. This would focus interest
oh the Feb. 14 game of Miami at
Ohio University or the Feb. 17
game of Miami at Kent State.
Miami could lose one of these
latter two and still be in position
to tie the Big Green but if they
win one and lose one then Mar
shall would have a chance to sew
up the title if they could beat
Bowling Green here in Huntington
on Feb. 20.
If Marshall wins both of the
Mra. Isabella W.- Goodman,
games this week-end and Miami
teacher of the oral-deaf class
loses tomorrow night then the Big
at Oley school, will give a talk
Green could back into the cham
on the “Totally Deaf and Hard
pionship if Miami loses either of
of Hearing" at a meeting of the
their next two games at Ohio or Evening Forum department of
Kent State.
the Woman’s Club of Hunting
But there is also a dark side to ton, Monday at 8 P. M.
Mi’s. Goodman will conduct
the picture for if Marshall should
drop both of their games to Bowl a demonstration with a student,
ing Green and Toledo and Miami seven-year-old Terry Bird.
She will be introduced by
wins from Western Michigan, then
Miami would be in first place 6-2 Mrs. Robert W. Simmons, pro- j
with four to play and Marshall gram chairman. Mrs. Goodman
would be second 7-3 with two to is a graduate of Marshall Col
go. Marshall would be faced with lege and the Lentral Institute
defeating Bowling Green here on for the Deaf at st. Louis. She
Feb. 20 and, if Miami wins their is a member of the AAUW, and .
next, also beat the Redskins at has taught 19 years in Hunting- ,
Miami on Feb. 22. This would ton.
A card party will be held
leave Marshall and Miami both
with three defeats and the title after the program, with prizes
I
would hinge on the Toledo at Mi- awarded.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Davis
—i
25.
A. Bragg Jr., chairman, Miss
Hope Downey, Mrs. Hans Kauff
man, Mrs. Raymond Gibson,
Mi’s. John McVay, Mrs. Wil
liam W. Guthrie and Mi’s.
Gertrude Kirkpatrick.
---
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Teaching Of i
Deaf Topic Of
Club Speaker

Slack And
Price Lead
Big Rally
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio, Feb.
10 — The Speedy Marshall College
eagers battled from behind to
wipe out an 11-point deficit and
nose out Bowling Green 87-85
here tonight in an important Mid
American Conference game.
Marshall’s late rally which net
ted 21 points In the • final seven
minutes while the Falcons were
getting eight, was led by C e b e
Price with eight points and Cap
tain Charlie Slack. A measure of
credit also went to Jack Free
man whose only goal of the game
came at the two - minute mark
and put Marshall ahead to stay
and it was this same Freeman
who passed to Slack for a layup
In the final seconds for what
proved to be the winning points.

The win gave Marshall an 8-1
conference record with three
games to play while Miami is
second with 5-2 and five .games
left. Marshall’s victory also put
Western Michigan out of the loop
race as the Broncos are 5-5 and
only two to play.
Toledo and Ohio University, both
4-4 and four to play, could gainj
a tie if they win all of their
games and Marshall loses all
three of their remaining contests.
The Big Green moves on to To
ledo tomorrow night to play the
Rockets while Miami goes to
Western Michigan.
After trailing most of the way
through the first half tonight •
Marshall got in front by six only
to have the redhot Falcons rally
to move into a six - point edge
at half time 48-42. It was the sen
sational shooting of Gene Ray,
brother of Jim Ray of Toledo,
who is the conference’s leading
scorer with a 23 - point average.
Gene has a 15 point average.

But tonight Gene was hot as he
led all scoring with 34 points and
sparked the Falcons all the way.

However Slack and Price each
came through with 24 points and
were there in the clutch when the
Big Green needed points. The sixpoint Bowling Green edge at half
time mounted to 12 in the first
six minutes of the second half.
Marshall cut it4o three midway
through but again the Falcons
moved out to an 11 - point margin
77-66 with about seven to play.
This was where Marshall
started the rally and it was the
seventh- game this season the Big .
Green has come from behind by
as much as from 10 to 15 points
in the late stages to win.

In this rally mce made eighl
points, Slack seven, Freeman and
Dave Kirk two each and H a
Greer and Paul Underwood each
kicked in with one. This 21 points
was just enough to wipe out the
11 - point deficit and go two ini
front for Bowling Green could
get only eight.
MARSHALL
Price, f
Greer, 1
Slack, o
Kirk, g
Underwood, g
Freeman

TOTALS
BOWLING GR.
Ellis, f
SI esinger, f
Chapman, a
Roy, g
Benning, g
Kramer
Eeinko
Reid
fichwyn
TOTALS

MARSHALL
BOWLING GREEN

G F
7 10-14
5 3-8
9 6-7
2 5-5
5 5-7
1 0-0

P
4
5
3
3
4
2

TP

24
13
24
9
15
2

29 2941 21 87

G
5
5
3
16
3
1
0
0
0

F
3-5
1- 5
3-5
2- 2
8-13
2-4
0-0
0-0
0-0

P
4
3
5
1
3
5
3
1
0

TP

13
11
9
34
14
4
0
0
0

33 19-34 25 85

42 45—87
48 37—85

Dr. Moffat
Will Speak
On Lincoln
The first West'-Virginia chap
ter, United States Daughters of
1812 will meet with Mrs. James
E. Moore, 205 Whitaker boule
vard Saturday at 2 P. M.
In the absence of the presi
dent Mrs. John W. Taylor
who is visiting in Florida, Mrs.
Moore will preside.
Dr. Charles H. Moffat of the
history department at Marshall
College will speak on “Abraham
Lincoln.**
Delegates and alternates to
' the 56th Associate Council
meeting in Washington, D. C.,
April 21 to 24, will be elected
at this meeting.
Mrs. W. A. Daniel will lead
’ the ritual; Mrs. W. W. Ander
son will give the pledge to the
flag and Mrs. Arthur Groverman
will lead the American’s Creed.

i
I

Marshall, 1
EG Meet;
Paul Okeh
/(. ■ £ t-

(Special to The Advertiser)
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It was sort of killing two birds
with one stone — because Mar
shall follows up its meeting with
Bowling Green by going against
Toledo in a long-awaited return in|!
the Glass City tomorrow night.
While Marshall hasn’t played
Bowling Green to date, it
swamped the Toledo quintet in
Huntington about four weeks ago,
92-53.
I This is a crucial trip for Mar| shall. The flashy Big Green has
rolled up 14 victories in 17 starts
so far and is nearing the close of ;
its conference schedule. Leading !
defending champion Miami, now j
in second place with a-5-2 record,
Marshall (7-1) can go a long way
towards winning the championship
by sweeping past Bowling Green
and Toledo.
Plays Broncos
Miami, meanwhile, plays West
ern Michigan at Kalamazoo to
morrow night — and the Broncos
are a tough club on their band
box home court. They whipped
Marshall there in December, 80-70,
?uu~if'
skins, and Marshall can wi>/ he? | ji
(Con. on Page 1$. in C!pk-hl Li

j BOWLING GREEN, Ohio—Mar1 shall will be at full-strength to
night when it tries to increase
its Mid-American Conference bas
ketball lead to two games by play
ing last-place Bowling Green.
Game time is 8 o’clock.
Set shot artist Paul Underwood, the 6-2 junior guard from
South Charleston, has recovered
I sufficiently from painful mouth
injuries suffered in the non-league
loss to Morehead eight days ago,
to return to the regular lineup.
But, head coach Jules Rivlin is
taking no chances. He has Jack
Freeman, the versatile sopho
more, ready to replace Under
wood if the plucky back-court ace
begins to fade. Freeman replaced
Underwood in Tuesday’s non-conference game against West V i rz ginia Wesleyan and scored 14
. points.
' Normal Performance
~■
1,-H
• The former Huntington high star i------ L."'. ——r—
played forward on defense and ‘■•and in “'Toledo, ~tne' 'race win' utr
all but over.
guard on offense. Hal Greer, the
This is because only a return'
sophomore shooting sensation
game with Bowling Green in Hun
from Douglass, took over Under
tington and a road game against
wood’s defensive guard assign
Miami at Oxford, will remain on
ments against the Bobcats and
the Marshall conference card.
handled his normal offensive for
Going into those final two games;
ward position. This switching
with a 94 mark would make Mar
around with Freeman didn’t seem
shall a tough team to knock out
to bother Hal, either, because he
of the top rung.
tallied 19 points while getting
However, a double-defeat on this;
eight rebounds. Both figures are
trip or a split compared to a Mi
about on a par with a normal
ami win over Western Michigan,
! performance by Underwood.
___
(
Advertiser Sports Photo
would really put the pressure on
“We’ll do the same thing to
the Big Green when it faces the
All eyes are on Cebe Price’s push shot during last
night, if we have to,” Rivlin said.
Wesleyan basketball
“But, if Paul holds up okeh. then ' Redskins at Oxford, Feb. 22. Benight’s Marshall-West Virginia_L Wesleyan
basketball
we’ll follow our normal pattern. ' cause, that would leave Marshall
connected.
Jack Freegame.
The
Marshall
forward
connected.
Jack
Free
at 7-3 and Miami at 7-2 and in
But, even then Freeman might
man (11) is ready for a rebound. Wesleyan’s Bill
first place.
get some guard work, anyway.. He
Leonard (24) vainly tries to block Cebe. The Big
Tough Chibs
can play anyplace. And, do a good
job at all positions.”
Green won handily, 85-64.
_
.?• Of course, the Redskins also
Underwood had three teeth
have road engagements against i
cracked in a collision with a More ■’'' two other tough home clubs—Ohio
head player during the wild i* and Kent State.
■
108-103 overtime contest. All were
For Bowling Green, this has
extracted. He didn’t dress for the
been a disastrous season — with been able to muster a consist-'
Tuesday game with Wesleyan at
only four wins as against 14 de ently strong scoring attack. /
With all that height and experi
feats overall and 1-7 in the conall.
• ference." Yet, the Falcons have ence, however, the Falcons are
Arrive Yesterday
had tough luck, too — losing dou dangerous, Rivlin said here today:
The Big Green arrived in To
ble-overtime games in the confer Fears Falcons
ledo yesterday afternoon and ran
ence to Western Michigan and “Not that we’re taking Toledo
through a drill here in the Bowl .Ohio.
lightly, but I fear Bowling Green
ing Green field house last night.
. The Falcons aren’t an inexperi more. No team can have that
Rivlin and team captain Charlie
enced team — numbering five much talent and still not knock
Slack preceded the squad by one
seniors, three juniors and three someone off when it hurts.”
day - coming into the territory
sophomores on the varsity squad. Bowling Green will lead off with
on Wednesday to scout Bowling
Green and Toledo in their game i It has height, too, in 6-7 guard the five men mentioned while
Wednesday night. Toledo won, I Al Reinke, 64 forwards Jim Reid Marshall will have Cebe Price and
and Chris Ellis, 6-5 center Max Greer
____ at the
__ forwards,
_ W(WMO Slack at
73-60.
^Chapman and 6-3 guard Gene center,.1-,
and —Underwood
and Dave
.Bay. Yet, the Falcons haven’t I Kirk at guards.
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The pledge class of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
at/f
7
Marshall College gave a tea Sunday at the sorority
house, 1637 Fifth Avenue, for the pledge classes of

r:~*0K&

all the sororities and fraternities on the campus.
Among the guests were, from left, Bobbie Kingsbury,
Margaret Goodman, Alfred Ferguson, Noreita Payne,
John Koehler, and Barbara Wentz. (Staff Photo)

4^
Funeral For J. E. Creighton In Iowa Saturday
Funeral "services 'for Slo^eph F.
■Creighton,
71, of Oakville, la.,
Creighton, 71,
who
—
i.- died Tuesday night in -a *Hun
T— 
tington hospital after suffering
a paralytic stroke Sunday morn
ing while attending services at
• Trinity Episcopal Church, will be
conducted at 2 P. M. Saturday
at Wapello, la. by the Rev. Les; ter Hancock. Burial will be in Ed
wards Cemetery at Oakville.

(.

1

Mi-. Creighton was the father I Mrs. A.
Mrs.M..
A. N. Brumley of Santa Fe„
of John W. Creighton, a voice |N.
M., and Mrs. Everett Gates
teacher at Marshall College and N.
of Oakville.
assistant choirmaster at Trinity
Church. He and his wife had The body has been sent to Wa
■ ' ‘^>1
been visiting their son and daugh pello from the Klingel-Carpenter-in-law here and were prepar-1 ter Funeral Home.
ing to leave for Florida for a va-'
cation?
Surviving in addition to the
widow and son are two daughters, I|
Well, sir, if Jules Kivlin’s Marshall College basketball bombers,

i

_____ ibSw •
Putting The Hem In The Bunting

the hottest-dribblers in the Mid-American Conference, are your ball
team you can stand up today and give three cheers and a tiger-r-r-r
for the Green & White. The Marshall hoopsters only need one more
victory to wrap up the championship for 1956 and tie it with baby
blue ribbons. Frankly and personally, it looks like it’s in the burlap
bag for Rivlin & Company. All they gotta do is to take Bowling
Green to the woodshed here on the ’Herd home floor next Monday
and they’ll be home like a farmer with his shoes off. The men of
Marshall are putting the hem on the championship bunting and—
that’s aU, brother.

Rivlin, Slack To Scout
BG And Toledo Tonight

Fraternity
Unit >• To
Meet
•f
1

The Mothers Club of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity at Mar.
■; —
,ansthe
Middleman Cebe Price paced shall College will meet at .7:30
■ .-ewer than 3,000 fans - the
Advertiser Sports Editor
P. M. tonight at the fraternity
estimates,
°to£l a
the scorers with 21 points — house, 1661 Sixth Avenue. Mrs.
Marshall College basketball
that, put the spectator total
of
25
shots
for
"tehld^shall over- ! hitting on nine
coach Jules Rivlin and team
' 2,500 — wat----- Zmpte to ; rz cenCoreer tossed in 19 Walter A. Lusk will preside. *
captain Charlie Slack will be in
rome Wesleyan’s '<------and hit on five out of six for_
I Toledo tonight getting a first
I •‘control basketball”
83.3 to continue with his fanthe first half to win going away.
; hand look at the Big Green’s
tastic shooting. JSlack had 16
I next two Mid-American ConferWhile set-shooting ace
while hitting nine of 23 for 39.1
i ence opponents.
Underwood sat on the si
’
while hauling in 29 rebounds.
| They’ll be scouting the Bowlrecovering from a painiu1
Slack’s rebounding was his sec
■ ing Green-Toledo game' while
mouth-injury, his replacement,
ond high of the season. Free
the rest of the squad remains
“Jumpin’ Jack” Freeman
man had 14 points, connecting
• here in Huntington for an eve
canned 14 points to play a big
on seven of 14 'for 50.0 while
ning workout at the field house
Dave Kirk-the defensive work
coach
, under the direction of fresh
I called Marshall one of toe best horse-tossed in two. out of five
man coach, Dr.. Mike Josephs.
for 40.0 and six points—getting
! Tomorrow, the squad -will
tpams in the east and cer
two others on fouls.
head for Bowling Green where
tainly one of the finest in the
Sry. We tried to play con
As a team Marshall bucketed .
it will join Rivlin and Slack in
35 fielders on 79 shots, for a
time for a workout in the Faltrol ball to slow Marshall down
good 43.0 average. Wesleyan
’ con field house.' Friday night,
because we knew it■ w^ our
Marshall will launch its most
only chance to make a ball canned only 24 of 72 for 33.3.
‘ Tom Rutherford was the hign
i important conference road trip
game. Though our luds
of the season by meeting last
they’re too small and don have Bobcat with 18 points and_ a
36.4 percentage, while Bui
place Bowling Green and will
enough savvy to cope «^h
wind up the northwestern inva
Leonard had 13 and a 40.0
likes of Marshall. But, we e
sion of Ohio against Toledo in 1
.
■ j°ftivlin’’agreed with Ehls’ tac- average.
the Glass City Saturday night.
Marshall snared 67 reboundsA sweep of the two-games
to 41 with Kirk copping nine.
U0“Hank figured that if he coul<l Price and Freeman five each
would put Marshall (7-1), which
get
outto^on^L^
<c
laoAinrr
ilia
XTiH-Ampripan
hv
Is leading the Mld-American by
to go with Greer’s eight and
Dr. Charles H. Moffat of the
Slack’s 29.
history department at Marshall
margin he would have a chance -- ------- —
College, will speak on “Presi
Box Score
to ’win by controlling the ball.
dent’s Wives” tonight at a meet
Yes>
we
missed
Underwood
’
s
P TP
G F__
WESLEYAN
ing of the Westmoreland Wom
2 3- 13
:3
6_
Leonard, F
outside shooting but I thought
2
10-02
“
1
Nickell, F
an’s Club.
Freeman did a terrific job play
3" 10-12 4' 16
Kristoflk, c
"
2 1- 2 0_ 5
The meeting is to be held at
Wilkinson, G
<
ing
guard
on
offense
and
for

2
18'
24
8
Rutherford, G
8 P. M. at the club house, 459
0 0- 0„ 0. 0 «
Mauser
ward
on
defense.
By
the
same
_2 0- 1
Bowman
Camden Road. Mrs. George W.
0 2-2i 1 i
\ token, Hal (Greer) did a darned
.Smith
0 0-00
0 0 0
Muller is president of the club.
Trail
good
job
playing
guard
on
de

2
0-00
Hess
2 I
Hostesses will be Mrs. James
fense
and
switching
oVer
to
for

24 16-23 13 64
Totals
Taylor, chairman, Mrs. Curtis
“
F
P
TP
G
ward
on
offense.
”
MARSHALL
* 21
i
Blair, Mrs. Rogert Byrd, Mrs.
9 3- 7 3
Price, F
Greer was happy at his
5 9-10 3 19
Greer, F
N.
C. Doudna, Mrs. David Ed
3
2-2
3
10
7
Slack, C
coach’s appraisal but he said:
2 2-2 3 "6
wards, Mrs. O. M. Hanson, Mrs.
Kirk, G
7 0-1 0 14
“
No,
I
don
’
t
like
it
back
there
Freeman, G
_
W. T. Rardin, Mrs. S. L. Smith,
1 0- 0 2 ~2
Ashley
on defense. I feel out of place.
2 0-0*o 4
Hunnicutt
Mrs. T. Walker, Mrs. Eugene
11-2 0 3
But,
I
’
ll
Play
anywhere
coach
Dlngess
oo-o 0 0 ' ;
Webster, Mrs. W. G. Wright,
, Mayfield
wants me to if he thinks it will
0 0-0 0 0
Pierson
Mrs. J. M. Wheeler, Mrs. Paul
34 16-2? 14
help
us
to
win
ball
8*™*;
Totals ■
27* 3737—S
Hatfir
3 ’ and Miss Hope Plymale. I
27
Hal did all right off the
WESLEYAN .
,
.
u' *
40 45—
85r
4v
—”
MARSHALL
Swearingen
and
■boards,
too,
nailing
eight
re

OFFICIALS — Fred
Don' Wedge.
bounds.
Underwood is expected to be
and
one-half
games
over
one
one-nau gauic*
.
ready for both Bowling Green
Qualls Enters
second place Miami (5-2), in a
and Toledo,, although he said
commanding position to capture
Race For J. P.
last night that he didn’t feel
1 the championship. Miami on Sat
* ■ / < •
c: r
too good. But, I hope to be
Alvie Qualls, 624 Sixteenth
urday will play Western Michiready.”
„
.
1 gan and a defeat for the Red
street, former constable of GuyHis mouth is still badly swol
skins would all but eliminate
len from having three cracked
andotte district; announced today
them from a second straight ti- I
teeth extracted as the result of
that he is a candidate for justice
tie. In fact, if Miami loses,
a collision with a Morehead
of the peace of Gideon district on
Marshall can afford a split of
player in the 108-103 overtime
the Democratic ticket.
its two-games and still remain
loss to the Eagles here last
Mr. Qualls recently resigned his
in a strong front-running posi
Thursday.
constable position because he es
After the varsity- built up a
tion.
tablished a new residence outside
Last night the Big Green
20-point lead with five minutes
the Guyandotte district.
racked up its 14th victory of the
to go, Rivlin sent in the second
An Army veteran of World War
season in 17 starts by coastmg
team which, as it did against
H. the magistrate candidate is
past West Virginia Wesleyan,
Morris Harvey, outscored the
a member of the American Legion i
85-64, before the smallest crowd
opposition.
_____ _J
and the Independent Order of Odd
of the home season at the field
Fellows. He attended Marshall
house.
College and belongs to the Tau I
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
I
By WlE ^AEVATOkE '

Dr. Moffat
Club Speaker

'
,

Mrs. Ray Sullivan Runs For
r
On- / /Board
Of Education
'
b

'Abe Lincoln'
Gives School
Set A Break

n

•h
Mrs.' Ray K.^ Sullivan, 1024
-Eleventh Avenue, a leader in
( ; civic affairs here for several
years, yesterday issued a formal
announcement of her candidacy
The Community Players produh-!
for rmember of the non-partisan
tion of “Abe Lincoln in Illinois”
Cabell County Board
has offered an opportunity for
of Education.
students of this area to participate
Mrs. Sullivan is the only can
with adults in a theatrical pro
didate for the school board who
__
duction.
is a woman and, should she be
Director Harry Mahnken has as
signed important roles to two
elected, would
' be
-j the only woman
Marshall College freshmen, JJew
on the board and
f
««
the _____
second to
Yaeger and Roy Goines. High
. serve on the board.'
schools are represented by
Mrs. Douglas C. Tomkies, in
Sheila Marsh of East/ Roger
Spengler of Huntington high and
cumbent board president, will
Ravid Clarkson of Marshall High.
leave the board December 31
The Lincolns’ maid will be played
after completing a six - year
by Paula Hayes of Cammack Jun
term. She is not a candidate for
ior High School.
’ reelection.
Don Morrissey of Monroe School,
Mrs. Sullivan is the former Miss
p and Joe Shaw and Bob Shaw, who
MRS. R. K. SULLIVAN
Eleanor G. Riggs, a daughter of
attend Fairland Grade School at
Clubwoman Enters Race
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Riggs
Proctorville, represent the
of Huntington. She is a native of growing number who will • attend elementary schools of the area.
; Charleston and has been a Hun school in the next several years. |
In addition to the various stud
tington resident for 30 years. She We must match the qualified, ents,
James McCubbin and Brad
received her education in Hunting teachers that we demand with in Field of the Marshall College fac
ton public schools and at Mar-, formed and interested parents ulty will be seen in the produc
shall College. She is a member and the adequate school buildings tion, which opens at the Abbott
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority at that we seek with intelligent and Theatre on Tuesday and will be
; Marshall, and is a past president far-sighted planning.”
shown six consecutive nights, be
of the sorority alumnae chapter.
ginning at 8:30 P. M.
r~"
She has served as recording
Seat reservations may be made
and corresponding secretary of
at the box office.
the Woman’s Club of Huntington,
was chairman of the Junior De
partment of the club in 1946-47,
and served as state president of
i the Junior Women’s Clubs of the
West Virginia Federation of
Women’s Clubs in 1950-52. She is1
a member of the First Pres. byterian Church and is a past'
secretary of the Women of t h e
Church. She is secretary of t h e
Parent • Teacher Association of
, Miller School. She is immediate Mrs. Reuef' (Kiitief Smith of 945
' past president of the Cotillion Twelfth avenue has announced her
Club and is a charter member candidacy for Democratic commit
of the Women’s Auxiliary of the teewoman in the sixth ward.
Cabell-Huntington Hospital.
Mrs. Smith is active in the Hun
Wiiliam,;0.r Eatoh; son* 6f former ,
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan are the tington Civic League and the PTA.
Domestic Relations Judge Frank
parents of two daughters — She also is a member of the
k
Eaton, 121 West
Cathy, 9, and Susan, 2.
Democratic Women’s club and
.
Eleventh A v e_ ____
Mrs.
Sullivan issued this
_
state-the Young Democrats. Her hus-v nue, is expected .
ment:_________________________ band is an electrician for the
to arrive home
“Of paramount interest to every Chesapeake & Ohio Railway.
L today after
mother is the health and educa- Mrs. Smith, daughter of former
serving for more
■ tion of her children, and no think- (county commissioner Arch Leap,
ing* mother' win wilfully neglect is a graduate of Huntington high
than two years
J with the Army
either. As a mother with one_ school and attended Marshall
^Security Agency
daughter in the fourth grade and College. She is a member of the
i
j in Bavaria. He
: another who will enter school in Methodist Church.
I flew this week
four years, I have a double inter She was. formerly secretary to
, ifefrom Frankfurt,
est in the work of our public Hanly Morgan of Morgan’s, Inc.
■
Germany,
to
school system: First, in the best She is now secretary to Mayor
EATON
Fort Dix, N. J.,
possible education and educa- George E. Theurer.
( z tional facilities for our children Mr. and Mrs. Smith are the par where he is being separated from
the Army. Mr. Eaton attended
now attending school in Cabell ents of a son, Billy Reuel Smith,
County, and second, in a workable a sophomore at Huntington high •4 Marshall College before entering
| military
plan to prepare for that great and school.
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Mrs. Smith Out
For Committee

Ob i

Marshall
Building
Approved
To Go Uo East
Of College
.

(Special to The Advertiser)
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CHARLESTON — The Legisla-'yi
ture has approved a bill authoriz- tl
ing the State Board of Education
to sell up to $950,000 in revenue
to finance a new health and physi- (jcal education building for M a rshall College.
>
Dr. Stewart H. Smith said to
day his first step will be to visit
other colleges which recently have
constructed health and phys cd
buildings and see what type of
building is desired. An architect
then will draw up floor plans and
give an estimated cost, he said.
The college then will determine | I
how much money is left for the ‘,
...
j
purchase
of land.•
East Of College
i
The new building will be built
on land east of Eighteenth street.1
The college already owns half t
of the block of land bordered by f.
Eighteenth street on the w e s t, a
Nineteenth street on the east, and a
Virginia and Fourth avenues on
the south and north respectively.
“I want to express my appro-,
ciation to the entire Legislature,
and especially to our own representatives from Cabell and Wayne
counties. Our local men worked
hard as a team to get this build
ing and we are very grateful to
them,” the president said.
For Men Students
, • The new building will contain
classrooms, faculty offices, a
swimming pool, gymnasium,
locker and shower rooms and
other facilities. Women from the
college and students at Marshall
high school will continue to use
the old phys ed building. The new
one will be for men students only.
Bonds for the building will be
retired from certain college fees,
some of which now go into the
state’s general fund.
The Senate approved the build
ing bill by a vote of 32-0.

i
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Real And ‘Play’ Roles
Show Lincoln’s Contrast
By JM WRIGHT
matics and other (civic) projects as he is.
Huntington theatre audiences will be exposed
One of the most meaningful of the smaller
to at least two Community Players’ “firsts,”
roles is that of Jack Armstrong, one of the
both in staging and casting, with the opening of
darey’s Grove roughnecks who plagued the area
their third production of the current season
in and about New Salem for many years.
Tuesday night “Abe Lincoln in Illinois.”
JACK ARMSTRONG is played by Lew Yeager,
A system of cycloramic staging (or cyc-set) is
Marshall freshman from Parkersburg, W. Va.
employed wherein curtain back-drops rather than
Lew, fresh out of the U. S. Army, belongs to
actual scenery flats are used. Sets and “props”
the active Army Reserve, with the rating of
for all three acts and 11 scenes will be on stage
corporal. He is majoring in advertising.
at all times with only minor re-arrangements of
a few pieces of furniture occuring between ' . This is Lew’s first Community Players' role,
scenes. Each scene will be played from a specific • though
- he was seen this season in the title role
„
point on the stage and only that area will be i to Marshall College Theatre s The Rainmaker .
Lew plans to be married in August. He hopes
spot-lighted.
to continue work with Community Players, and
This staging technique, which was first used
says he has gained valuable experience from
locally by Marshall College Theatre a number
being before an audience which wijl be put to
of years ago, lends a dramatic air not always
good use in his career in advertising.
captured in conventional stage settings.
Jack Armstrong first appears in the second
“Abe Lincoln in Illinois” is Robert E. Sher
scene of Act I as a strong-armed ruffian from
wood’s dramatic three-act biographical sketch
the hills, a member of a gang accustomed to
of the earlier political life and loves of the great•
making people quake at their very sight.
Emancipator from early manhood to his electionJ
In Act II, Scene four, he returns to the stage
to the Presidency of the United States.
after a time-lapse of many years in the drama,
The play, directed by managing director
as a much-changed, mature man. He is married
Harry Mahnken, will be given nightly through
now, and the father of a grown son. It is apparent
Sunday, with an extra matinee Sunday, at
that the chief purpose of Armstrong’s re-ap
the Players’ Theatre, the Abbott, at Washing
pearance is to demonstrate the tremendous posi
ton avenue and Fourteenth street West.
tive influence exercised by Mr. Lincoln over the
The other “first” concerns casting of Roy
people with whom he had much contact.
In the earlier scene, it is clear that Lincoln
Goines.
was the only man in the vicinity who could
In the past decade and a half Community
whip Jack Armstrong and if for no other reason
Players have produced a number of plays call
commands respect from him and a great amount
ing for Negro characters. In the current pro
of admiration.
duction, for the first time, the part of Gobey,
In his second appearance, Jack is settled
and quiet and even goes so far as to ask Mr.
the Negro freeman is played by a member of
Lincoln to pray for the health of a small child
that race as it should be.
of a mutual friend, Seth Gale. There is a. show
0
of humanity in the man which was not there
ROY GOINES, 18-year-old pre-med freshman
before and which could just as well be a product
at Marshall College, graduated last year from
of the Lincoln influence as of maturity since
Douglass high school with top honors. He en
Armstrong and Lincoln are about the same age.
tered Marshall this year on an academic scholar-’,
THE IDEA has been expressed that Sherwood
ship and will continue next year on an athletic
was attempting much the same thing when he
scholarship.
created the role of Elizabeth Edwards, wife of
In. addition to h’s full schedule in school, Roy
Ninian and sister-in-law of Lincoln.
played on the freshman football team at Mar
The role is being played by Lady Lou Jenkins,
shall this year and holds three jobs. He is em
a well-known Community Players’ actress. Al
ployed by the Wayside Furniture shop on U. S.
though she has no accurate count, Lady Lou
Route 60, and also is custodian for two Barbours
estimates that “Abe Lincoln” will put her on
ville churches.
the Community Players’ stage for" the 18th time,
During his senior year in high school his class
not to mention a few off-season summer pro
presented the comedy “Father of The Bride”, in
ductions.
which Roy had the title role. Midway through
Some of her most memorable roles have been
rehearsals, the faculty member who was direct
those of Abby in “Arsenic And Old Lace”, the
ing the play resigned from the school staff. Roy
ax-murderess in “The Man Who Came to Din
and his fellow cast members found themselves
ner
’1, and Mme. Arcarti in “Blithe Spirit”.
saddled with the job of directing and producing
Elizabeth Edwards Is much opposed to the
the play from there on.
marriage between her sister, Mary Todd, and
When he was a high school junior, Roy was
Abraham Lincoln. She is a narrow - minded
chosen for a part in the senior class play for
woman, conscious of family background and
that year.
In being chosen for his part in “Abe Lincoln”, ' breeding, who feels that her life of seclusion from
all - that is not beauty, wealth and security is
Roy hopes that a big step toward racial in
also one
perfection.
tegration h'as come about. He says he has gained
After
Jir.
Lincoln is elected to the Presidency
much nowledge and understanding from this
of the United States, she does an about-face and
opportunity to work in a production with adults.
is one d?
first to claim close relationship
Asked if he plans further work with the group,
to him. He-’ wer, this change might as well be
he replied that he hoped this would be the
attributed td Aier desire for prestige and higher
“opening of the door” not only for himself, but
social floAentance .as to the Lincoln influence.
for others who are just as interested in dra(Please Turn To Page 48)
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In private life Lady Lou is the mother of
two charming daughters, Janice, aged 11, and
Eliza Jane, aged four. She says Eliza Jane, or
’Liza, as she is called, is the "ham of the fam-.
• ily”. Lady Lou has managed to do at least one
show a year since Community Players came into
being. All this is added to her job as housewife,
mother, and for many years a member of the
sales staff at C. F. Reuschleln Jewelers, Inc.
Lady Lou says this is a difficult part for her
because it calls for Elizabeth to be angry and
dictatorial which is not within her nature. She
finds it hard to be "mad, because I just don’t

NINIAN EDWARDS, a big-wig in the state
political machine, is played by Marvin Anderson,
who in real life is an interior decorator associated with the Anderson-Newcomb Co.
This is Marvin’s fourth Community Players’
1 role. He was seen as Arthur Kindred in “De
tective Story”, a sailor in "Mr. Roberts” and
6
’ Prof Dingley in “Goodby, My Fancy”.
v
Marvin feels his dramatic experiences have
done much to help toward increased self-con
fidence in dealing with the public.
Marvin is a quiet man full of a dignity
which would do credit to any man. Ninian Ed
wards is a loud, forceful politician who goes

right to the point with no words wasted. He
is driving and goading at every opportunity, is
stern and harsh of manner, and his strong will
is projected with heavy impact.
ELAINE ADAMS draws one of the most diffi
cult lots of the entire cast in her role as Mary
Todd, Lincoln’s bitter, neurotic, unsympathetic
wife.
Elaine was graduated from Marshall College
in 1943, with an A. B. degree in English. She
received her M. A. degree in theatre ails from
Columbia University and has attended the
American Academy of Dramatic Arts and the
American Theatre Wing in New York, and the
Catholic University School of Drama, in Wash- _
ington.
She has been a member of Actors’ Equity
and has performed professionally as Adele
Adams. She has five Community Players’ pro
ductions to her credit as well as a number of
College Theatre productions.
Elaine spent three years as a lieutenant in the
WAVES, and took time out along the way to be
married. She is the mother of two children,
aged 11 months and two-and-one-hfilf years.
At present she is a continuity writer for WSAZTV Studios.
Elaine says her greatest, difficulty with this
role has been in portraying Mary Todd as the
hard, cruel, driving woman which Sherwood has
made her. She, along with most others of the
cast, says it is a different Mary Todd than she
had known previously from study in school.
She had thought of Mary Todd as a sweet,
charming woman who really achieved some de
gree of the communion of spirit with her husband
that she mentions in the play. She found she
had to make a transition to the much hated, un
happy Mary of Sherwood’s play.

ABE LINCOLN is portrayed by Stephen L.
Christian, who is, incidentally, a Lincoln student
and fan. Steve played the part six years ago at
the Yale Drama School and he says he now is
beginning to really understand the kind of man
Lincoln must have been prior to his election to
the Presidency.
Steve has been seen locally in the title role
of "Mr. Roberts”, as McCloud in "Detective
Story”, and in "Personal Appearance”.
In private life, he is a food broker, and father
of two pre-school age boys.
Steve, who must age some 30 years in his role
as Abe Lincoln, will do his own make-up for the
show.

JIM McCUBBIN, Play production Instructor at
Marshall College, is cast as Stephen Douglas,
Lincoln’s fiery political opponent.
Jim, married and the father of three, has
been seen this season as Sgt. O’Hara in “Rain”.
His first Community Players’ performance was
in “Arsenic And Old Lace”, in 1942. He de i
signed sets for the memorable College Theatre
production of “Dark Of The Moon”, in 1948.
Much in contrast to his present serious role,
McCubbin was hailed for his performance as
the comedian in "Hasty Heart”.
Jim says he doesn’t have too much time for
Community Players and has to catch a show
once in awhile between College Theatre Pro
ductions.
'■BRAD FIELD is a newcomer to Huntington
and Community Players this season. He is from
Hamburg, N. Y., and is an English instructor at
Marshall College. He received his A. B. degree
from Hiram College in 1952, and his M. A. in
1955,, from Kent State University.
While a-t Hiram he traveled with the Show
boat .Majestic as resident playwright. He de
signed. lights for the last Players’ show, "Night
Must Fall”.
Brad’s hobby is amateur radio and he has a
ham station in Hamburg.
In “Abe Lincoln” Brad is double cast as old I
Ben Mailing, an old Revolutionary War veteran
who spends most of his time drinking and be
moaning the affairs of state in Washington.
In his second role, later in the play, Brad, as
Billy Herndon, close friend and associate of
Lincoln paints the picture of Lincoln and Mary
Todd which has long been attributed to him by '
Lincoln biographers. It is to Billy Herndon that
most of the stories of marital conflict and unrest
in the Lincoln home are traced.
"Abe Lincoln of Illinois” has a cast of 35 with
extras. The curtain will go up at 8:30 P. M:
nightly Tuesday through Sunday. There will be
a special students’ matinee Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
There will be no reserved seats for this per
formance.

Marshall Frosh
To Play Tonight
In Parkersburg
C) _

~

..

Marshall 0 College’sz z freshmen
basketbailers travel to Parkers
burg tonight where they’ll meet
the Kanawha School of Commerce. It’s their third game in as
many nights.
Last night the Frosh downed
Morehead’s first-year men, 110-91.
’The win avenged an earlier loss
to the Eaglets on the latter’s home
court, 116-95. Two nights ago, the
Frosh defeated the Ceredo-Kenova
All-Stars, 82-65.
Leo Byrd, all-American from
Huntington high, again paced the
locals, scoring 52 points. It was
his highest total of the season.
He hit 18 field goals of 35 at
tempts for an astounding 51 per
cent.
Morehead
(91) Fob. Frosh
(MO)
Fair
2
F Uy rd
53
21
Ylntes
F Mullen
8
Van Hook
16
14
C Hall
McGuire
25
8
G Allen
Ratliff
16 .. ............
..
G Fabish
8
Subs: Morehead — Richmond 4, Haney
2, jOaudiii
",
Caudill 4.
Frosh — Jackson, Moreland 2, Can
terbury 2,
2, Payne,
Payne, Hart
Hart ”18,
terbury
16.‘"Barrett?*"**
Barrett.
MOREHEAD
44 47—. gj
FROSH
49 Gl—110
OFFICIALS — Lowe and Barton.

Students In Players' Next Offering

Colleges,
Hospitals
Get Raise
CHARLESTON, Feb. 10 W —
State institutions’for the most part '
received increased operating ap
propriations in the budget bill
which the 52nd Legislature enacted
tonight for the fiscal year starting
July 1.
In the following list .covering i
the principal institutions, the first|
figure in each case, shown for
comparison, Is the appropriation
for the current year and the sec
ond amount is the appropriation
made tonight for the coming year:
West Virginia University, $4,482,470. $5,691,280.
Colleges

i
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Potomac State, $276,182, $305,845.
Marshall, $1,467,021 $1,649,485.
Fairmont State, $501,301, $559,630.
Glenville State, $324,520, $362610.
; West Liberty State, $343,790,
$375,985.
; Shepherd, $305,075, $354,170.
Concord, $468,885. $562,510.
W. Va. Tech, $436,183, $491,990.
W. Va. State, $793,185, $878,415.
Bluefield State, $334,978, $356,785.

(

Talk To Be Given
By Walter Felty,
'./re/

■

.

Walter Felty will spe'ak at a
dinner meeting of the Business
and Professional Woman’s club
tomorrow at 6:30 P. M. in the
Crystal room of the Hotel Fred
erick. Mr. Felty is assistant to
Cabell ,County chief of Civil
Defense and chairman of the
education and training commit
tee of Civil Defense. His topic
will be Civil Defense Policy.”
Mi’s. Dan Patterson, president,
will preside. Mrs. K. O. Mor
ton, national security committee ;
chairman, will be in charge of
the program. G. W. Booth will i
show a film entitled “Target j
USA.”
I

i
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Conferring with Director Harry Mahnken;' right/of the Community Play
ers are, from left, David Clarkson, Marshall High; Paula Hayes, Cammack
Junior High; Sheila Marsh, East High, and Roger Spengler, Huntington
High, all of whom have roles in “Abe Lincoln In Illinois,” which opens Tuesday
at the Abbott Theater. (Staff Photo).

Dr. Moffat
To Be Speaker
C-, f

’

Dr. Charles H. -Moffat of the
History department of Marshall
College, will be the guest speaker
I at a meeting Saturday at. 2
Ballots were placed in the mail I P. M. of the First West Vir
yesterday for Cabell County
ginia chapter, United States
school teachers to vote on whether
Daughters of 1812. The meeting
they wish to be included in t h e
will be at the home of Mrs.
Social Security system.
James E. Moore, 205 Whitaker
School Superintendent Olin C.
Nutter said the result probably
Boulevard. Dr. Moffat’s topic
would not be determined until
will be “Abraham Lincoln”.
next week, when all of the ballots
The ritual will be led by the
will have been returned.
chaplain,
Mrs. W. H. Daniel. The
Marshall College faculty mem
pledge to the flag will be given
bers recently voted for inclusion.
by Mrs.
Anderson
and
Teachers’ three per cent tax de
rn 0« W.• W.
”• ——----ductions will be matched by the
the iAmerican
_______’s _creed -led- •by
state.
Mi’s. Arthur Goverman.
Delegates and alternates will
be elected at this meeting to
attend the 56th. Associate Coun
cil to be held in Washington,
April 21 untU ‘24.

Teachers Voting
Of Security Tax

Little Green
Gain Revenge

OnllQ-py/in
The Marshall College freshman
basketball team got revenge for
one of their two losses this season
when they trimmed the freshmen
from Morehead last night at Me
morial Field House, 110-91. The
Morehead frosh had topped the
Little Green 116-95 in an earlier
game.
Leo Byrd turned in his highest
score of the season with a 52 point
total. He had scored 51 in the sec
ond game of the season against
i ' ’ jsv'.r.
Ashland Junior College. The
.
lie vicvic-V
:
tory was the 14th for the Little
S3
Green in 16 games.
Byrd even had an outstanding
night percentage - wise. He shot
35 times from the field, making
18 field goads, for 51 per cent. At
the foul line he made Iff of 18
shots.
Claude McGuire topped
>-...
the
Morehead scoring witlf 25.
M’HEAD 91 POS. FROSH no
Fair
2 F Byrd
52
Yintes
21 F Mullen
8
Van Hook 16 C Hall
14
; McGuire
25 G Allen
8
1 Ratliff
16 G Fabish
8
SUBS: Morehead — Richmond
4, Haney 2, Caudill 4.
FROSH — Jackson, Moreland
2, Canterbury 2, Payne, Hart 16,
Barrett.
MOREHEAD
44 47— 91
FROSH
49 61—110
Officials — Lowe and Barton.
Sallyann Harris is right in the swing of Valentine’s Day! Perched in a lacy heart,
Sallyann wears a valentine blouse of blue cotton and silk. It features soft tucks
at the neckline, and adding that dainty touch are matching lace collar and
cuffs. Tiny blue pearls dot the collar of the blouse, a perfect valentine gift for your
lady fair. Of course, no Valentine’s Day would be complete without that corsage
especially designed for the day. Sallyann’s blouse by Cadenza is from the Smart
Shop, and her corsage and swing were created at Archer’s Flowers.

Big Green Quint Given Holiday
~ i Mental Telepathy
“Yet, that’s when Marshall be
nate the Redskins, defending
gan to move,” said Rivlin. “It was
champions.
almost like mental telepathy. We
Light Workout
didn’t know about Miami’s loss
By ERNIE SALVATORE
After today’s holiday the Big down on the bench. But, after
Advertiser Sports Editor
Green will hold a very light work checking over the game pattern
The Marshall College basketball out tomorrow afternoon and will against Toledo you can see that1
team, now assured of no worse follow with full scale drills Wednes when the WSAZ radio staff got the •
than a tie for the Mid-American day, Thursday and Friday. What flash from Kalamazoo and relayed
Rivlin has in mind for the team
Conference championship, was Saturday and Sunday is undecided it to you newspaper guys across
the floor, Marshall began to hit.”
given the day off today by Coach for now. The Advertiser's Golden
It wasn’t until the Big Green
Jules Rivlin.
Gloves tournament takes over the was in the locker room after beat
And, the Big Green certainly field house for four nights, begin ing Toledo that the good news wa^ Ends slump
earned its holiday. The locals ning Wednesday and winding up
Toledo got the lead but Mar
just completed another successful Saturday. If the field house can;
shall prevailed, as it turned out
road trip in which they came fom convert back to basketball in time,
Individually, Slack, in leading
behind Friday night to edge Bowl Riv would like a final light drill for
F
MARSHALL
G
p
the scoring, hit on 10 of 24 for
ing Green, 87-85, and pulled an next Sunday afternoon.
3- 8
3
Price, I
S
The Marshall coach, in his first, Greer, t
5- 9
3 u 41.7; Underwood’s 23 came on
other one out Saturday in Toledo
3
c
2
10
season here, heaped praise on his Slack,
to trim the Rockets’, 78-70.
7- 9
8
4 23 eight fielders out of 25 shots for
Underwood, g
6- 10
Kirk, g
1
1
*32.0 — but, Paul’s deadly set shot
These twin conference victories team for the two victories it re Freeman
0- 0
1
0
— worked as of old. Paul snapped
gave Marshall a 9-1 record (16-3 corded in northeastern Ohio this
25~"
28-40
iT
Totals
out of a brief slump to drop in six
overall) and assured at least a week end.
F
p
G
“They had to come from behind TOLEDO
Elerley, f
4
4-5
J long range bombs. Greer hit on
standoff for the title because sec
0-0
O
Guttman,
f
8 three out of six for 50.0, Kirk on
ond-place Miami was humbled by in both games,” Rivlin said. “And, Knauss, c
2-2
3
2
4- 7
4 2| one out of two for 50.0 and Price
K
12
Western Michigan Saturday, 84-71. they did it. We were beaten by; Ray,
0-0
4
3
g
Bowling Green Friday night in ev Nichols,
0-0
5
3
6 on three of 12 for 25.0. As a team
Felhaber
0-0
1
4
That was the third loss in eight- erything but the final score. How Cook
? Marshall shot 69 times and hit on
5- 7
0
2
Eitzmon
0 _J25 for 36.2.
1-2
conference starts for Miami which
Buneta
0
,
|
we
won
that
one
I
’
ll
never
know.
”
must win its remaining four con-|
16-23 22 70
Totals
Toledo outscored Marshall from
Marshall overcame an 11-p o i n t MARSHALL
-35 43—7F
ference games to get a tie with
37 33—71 the floor as did. Bowling Green
TOLEDO
l deficit with about six and one-half
the Big Green.
Kent twice before. But, non
minutes remaining in the game
Need One More
delivered. A Huntington sport: ference teams are learning that
against Bowling Green to win,
But, no matter what Miami 87-85. And, Bowling Green almost
writer dashed in and whlsperei by fouling Marshall to stop t h e
fast-break boomerangs because the
does, all Marshall needs is one tied that one in the final seconds ,' the result into Rivlin’s ear.
locals hit well from the line. The
more conference victory to clinch when a basket by Chris Ellis was
In less than a second the whol€ Big Green converted 28 of 39 free
the championship. That chance disallowed because the passer,
squad heard it and pandemoniun throws—71.S—against Toledo.
may come one week from tonight Gene Ray, stepped out of bounds-. broke loose. Everyone began tc_
when the pesky last place Falcons Don’t Wait Long
shout and yell and madnesf
of Bowling Green play their return
reigned for at least five minutes.
The
Big'Green
didn
’
t
wait
as
game with the Big Green.
Charlie Slack and Paul Under
It will be at the field house and long against Toledo. Trailing 37-35
will mark the local farewell of at the half, Marshall fell behind wood shared scoring honors
against Toledo with 24 and 23
Captain Charlie Slack, the 6-5 re early in the second, lagging 45-40
bounding artist who has become with 16:30 left, and 47-42 with 14:36 points apiece. Cebe Price, the big
one of the biggest stars in Mar to go. Then, the Big Green Inched clutch man against Bowling Green,
up in the next three minutes to fi got 12, Hal Greer 11 and Dave
shall court history.
Chances are Marshall will be nally tie the Rockets, 50-50 at 11:31. Kirk eight. None could be singled
It was here that Marshall staged out for a special hero’s mantle.
“in” as champion before it takes
the court against Bowling Green. a typical breakthrough, collecting All were great. Kirk, in the final
Miami has two tough road games 16 points in the next seven min five minutes against Toledo and I
coming up this week, starting with utes and 14 seconds while the be Bowling Green, really rose to great
Ohio at Athens tomorrow and fin wildered Rockets managed only defensive heights — helping Slack
ishing with Kent at Kent Saturday. two. That made it 66-52 with 4:17 off the boards.
i A loss to either one would elimi- left. The game was in the bag 17 Rebounds
' there although Toledo did fight
Slack got 17 rebounds against
' back a bit to 76-70 with 12 seconds Toledo, while Price, Kirk and
to go. A tip-in by Slack with one
Greer got eight each and Under
second remaining finished the scor wood seven. As a team, Marshall
ing.
got 49 rebounds to 42 for Toledo.
The players were unaware that Jim Ray, the leading scorer in the
Miami had been beaten by West conference, led Toledo with 28 to
ern Michigan when there were give his family 62 points against
about ten minutes left in their own ' Marshall in two nights. H i s
game against Toledo.
. _
I brother, Gene, got 34 for Bowling
i Green Friday.
“I hope we don’t have to meet
i any more guys named Ray,” said
Rivlin.
Toledo coach Eddie Melvin
I praised his own club for its effort
against Marshall but was non-com5 mital about Marshall. His team
has lost to the locals twice now,
I 92-53 the first time.
Before the game he boasted:
“If we get the lead we’ll beat
•em.”

Will Resume
Drills Tomorrow

Box Score

Three To Give
Music Recital
ThreS^seriioi^ music" s?u<fent£''
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THESE THREE STUDENT^'
STUDENTS' will? participate in a senior music recital in the Mar

shall auditorium Friday at 8:15 P. M. They are, left to right, Mel Gillespie, clari
net, Larry Phillips, tenor, and Angela Moore, piano. (Staff Photo)

i

LT. AND MRS. HOKE HAVE SON: It’s another boy for Lieu
tenant and Mrs. Charles Hoke, formerly of Ceredo, who are living
at Saxmundham, Suffolk, England. The baby, the third boy for the
Hokes, was born January 31.
t/.
Lt. Hoke is serving in the Air Force in England. He was a
member of the faculty at Marshall College before being recalled
to active service duty. Mrs. Hoke is the former Miss Doris Plymale,
/ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Plymale of West First Street,
Ceredo.

from Marshall College will be
presented in recital Friday at
8:15 P. M. in the college audi
torium.
Angela Moore, pianist, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Moore, of Milton. She is a mem
ber of Alpha Chi Omega social
sorority, Delta Omicron and
. Symphonic Choir.
Mel Gillespie, clarinet, is the
son of Mrs. Goldie Gillespie,
2022 Madison avenue. He is a
member of the Marshall March
ing Band, Phi Mu Alpha, men’s
honorary music fraternity, and
Music Educator’s Club. He is a*
member of Howard Jennings’.
Orchestra, and is employed at
Langdon’s Music Center as an t
instructor.
Larry Phillips, tenor, is t h e
son of Mr. and Mi’s. C. C.
Phillips, of Parkersburg. At
Marshall he is a member of the
Symphonic Choir, Phi Mu
Alpha, Music Educator's Club
and the College Marching Band.
He is choir director for the
youth choirs at the Guyandotte
Methodist Church.
THE PROGRAM for the re
cital follows:
Pergolesl
Deh piu a me non v’ascondete
Bononcini
Bella del tuo Sorriso
“Reginella”
Braga
Larry Phillips, Tenor
'S
Sonata in D Minor Op. 31, No. 2.
e
Beethoven
Allegro
Adagio
Allegretto
Angela Moore, Pinalst
Jeune Fillette
Dalayrac
c Soupir
■,0
Duparc
Der Neuglerlge
e
.8
Fr. Schubert
Larry Phillips, Tenor
e Concerto in F Minor
Von Weber
Allegro Noderato
Adagio ma non troppo
Rondo - allegro
Mel Gillispie, Clarinet
A Dissonance
A. Borodine
Lord Rendal
arr. Sharp
Black Roses
Sibelius
Larry Phillips, Tenor
Accompanists will be Dot Cole
and Donita Bentley.

Big Green
Continues
Title Drive

[
P

Bowling Green continued to outhustle the cold Marshall club in
the second, leading by 12 points,
56-44 at 17:28. The Big Green
cut this down to 63-60 at 1:29.
But, the bid was thwarted and
the Falcons went on top by 77-66
with 6:47 to go.
By ENRIE SALVATOR#"* ”
Dropped Zone
tat ^VCrll,cr SP°rt’ Editor
TOLEDO — Marshall College’s
It was here that Rivlln threw
I heart-stopping basketball
which was being
basketball team out his zone
continues its drive toward its first riddled by Gene Ray’s one-hand
Mid-American Conference cham ers — he got 34 points — and
pionship here tonight when it switched to a man-for-man. Ray
clashes with a confident Toledo got only four points after that
University quintet in the Rocket and he was pressed so closely by
field house.
Hal Greer and Dave Kirk that
Marshall will be seeking its he missed two chip shots in the
second win of the season over : final minute.
Toledo, which it trounced, 93-52,
It’s defense now settled, Mar
in Huntington last month. That shall proceeded to cut Bowling
was the worst defeat suffered Green down swiftly. Cebe Price
by coach Eddie Melvin since he fired home two one-handers and
took over Toledo’s cage program. one tip-in plus two fouls, Paul
Melvin said today that in view Underwood sank three out of four
of his team’s showing in easily foul shots, Dave Kirk canned two
defeating Bowling Green here out of two, Charlie Slack got
Wednesday night, 73-60, compared three buckets and a foul and Jack
to the scare Marshall had with Freeman zinged one in on a driv
the last place Falcons last night ing tip-in.
That’s 21 points to eight in less
—he’s confident of a revenge vic
tory.
than seven minutes. Leading
87-83 with 24 seconds left, MarIncreased Lead
| shall got a final scare when Ray
Marshall enters tonight’s game drove in for short one-hander and
holding an increased lead in the
then a basket by Chris Ellis was
Conference race — two games disallowed. A rebound, heading’
over second place Miami, the de for the stands, was snared by
fending champion. The Redskins
Ray who back-handed the ball
will also be busy, playing West to Ellis. He drove straight in to
ern Michigan at Kalamazoo. A the basket and sank it with one
victory for Marshall tonight, plus second left — but Ray’s foot was
a Miami loss would all but wrap out-of-bounds, according to referee.
up the championship because Mar Christy Harrold who was right
shall will only have two more on top of the play — and that
league games, one of them is a was it.
return with Bowling Green in
Huntington, the other against ‘Our Best Game’
“That’s the best game we played
Miami at Oxford. The Redskins,
on the other hand, have two more all year,” Bowling Green coach
tough road games in the league Harold Anderson said later. “I
_ against revived Kent State and thought Ray wasn’t out of bounds
but Harrold saw it better than I
Ohio, plus two at home.
Marshall almost had its title did. This defeat is typical of the
aspirations shattered last night kind of season we’ve had.”
Price and Slack got 24 each,
when it squeezed by a fired-up,
celler-dwelling Bowling Green Underwood 15, Greer 13, Kirk
nine and Freeman two. Slack
club, 87-85.
After blowing an early first hauled in 19 rebounds while Price,
half lead, the Big Green finally who with Kirk played magnifi
got moving in the late stages of | cently for Marshall on both of
the second hah. With 6:47 e . fense and defense, got 13 — his
Marshall erased an 11-poin-Fal ; collegiate high. Cebe was the
con lead to win before a wildly clutch man on offense last night
cheering crowd of 2,700 partisans. and Kirk was the workhorse —
getting five rebounds and playing
Eighth Win
brilliantly in the final bid as heThe victory was the eighth in ragged Ray with Greer.
nine conference starts for Mar
Price hit on seven of 22 for
shall compared to Miami’s 5-2 31.4, Greer five of ten for 50.0,
record. It was also the 15th win Slack nine of 17 for 53.3, Under
in 18 overall starts for coach wood five for 17 for 29.4, Kirk
Biles Rivlin’s club which staged
two of eight for 25.0 and Freeman
another of its story book finishes one of three for 33.3.
to beat the Falcons.
As a team Bowling Green had
mt don’t know how many more
a hoc night — hitting 33 out of 82
. these I can stand up under,” for 40.0 and outscoring Marshall
said last night." Our club from the field, 33 to 29. Marshall
I
terrible during the last part
hit in 29 of 77 for 35.1 — defiL the first-half and for the first |oitely off.
I
Of the second. But, when he
p .Lhpd to a man-to-man defense
sin1W,tthe late stages, it helped pull
■

us out.”
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Middleton To
Give Program

?

I

Ray MiddieJon, '■rfi.'Hlngdshed'’ '■
' actor - baritone of the Ameri
can theatre, will appear Oxi a
convocation at 11 A. M. Thurs
day, in Old Main Auditorium at
Marshall College.
Mr. Middleton calls his pro
gram “America in Song and
Story.” It consists of a number
of dramatic readings from
America’s literary classics plus
original tales, interspersed with
song favorites of today and yes
terday.
Highlights of the program will
include songs and stories recreating the old fashioned :min^ j
strel show, songs of the ror.»«.*roman- t
tic Old West, an, original drama* tic story about Abraham Lincoln
i and a medley of popular s
songs
I from Broadway musicals in
which Mr. Middleton has appeared.

Sk 1
-B

!

i

RAY MIDDLETON

THE ROSTER of hits in which
the six-foot-three baritone has
starred includes “South Pa
cific,” “Annie Get Your Gun”,;
: “Knickerbocker H o 1 i-:
day”, “George White’s Scan
dals”, “Roberta”, “Love Life”
and many others.
Ray Middleton began hs ca
reer in the footsteps of his fa
mous uncle, Arthur Middleton, a ,
celebrated baritone of the Metro
politan Opera Company. Born in
Chicago, he attended the U n iversity of Illinois, graduating
with a degree in music in 1930.
A fellowship at the Juilliard
School of Music in New York
gave him the polish necessary
for a professional career.
His voice attracted the atten
tion of opera managers, bring
ing him roles with the Detroit !
CHARLESTON UP — Increased
Opera, the Chicago Opera, the
St. Louis Municipal Opera, and ' operating appropriations generally
a tour as soloist with the Phil were provided state institutions by
the Legislature which wound up,
adelphia Symphony.
its 1956 session last night.
HE CREATED the role
role of
Here is a list of major in-1
Frank Butler in Irvin? Berlin’s
“Annie Get Your Gun”, opposite institutions, the first figure in each
Ethel Merman. As sa radio and case shown for comparison, is the
television actor he has appeared appropriation for the current year
and the second
is the
apon “The General Motors Show”, propriation
madeamount
last night
for th<
“Pursuit of Happiness” and oth,— — —nie
coming fiscal year: s
ers. Most recently he has read
West Virginia University, $4,482,excerpts from the Bible on the
Sunday radio program “T h y 470, $5,691,280.
Kingdom Come.”
Colleges
Potomac
• His television activities have
x-uiumac State,
Biate, $276,182, $305,O«
845.
included the “Ed Sullivan Show”
Marshall, $1,467,021, $1,649,485.
and guest appearances on “This
Fairmont State, $501,301, $559,is Show Business”, “Celebrity
Time”, “The lack Car' ?r Show”, 630.
Glenville State, $324,520,
“The Ken Murray Show”, “Best
$362Rin.
610.
of Broadway”, and the “Colgate Comedy Hour.” ,
West Liberty State, $343,790,
$375,985.
Shepherd, $305,075, $354,170.
Concord, $468,885, $562,510.
W. Va. Tech, $436,183, $491,990.
W. Va. State, $793,185, $878,415.
Bluefield State, $334,978, $356,785.

I Institutions
Generally
Get More

•

Tight Zone
Is Puzzling
To Wesleyan
/x

/•>

By FRED BURNS

Marshall
Leaves On

'Big' Trip
- >-

<5" &>

/ ■/'.

By ERNIE SALVATORE

| One of the high spots of this
Advertiser Sports Editor
The^ Marshall College basket- 1 Slack is sixth in free throw
rally came when Coach Rivlin deMarshall’s basketball t e a m cided to try his man-to-man de: . ball team was scheduled to fly averages with 79 for 105 and
75.2. No. 1 man is Roger New
started slow but conce
.. they got --n”Mtime
"s'used/
roll- fense, only Big
the Gree
second
this out of Charleston today for man of Western Michigan who
Toledo where it will be quar has sunk 68 out of 81 for 83.9.
:mg they had too much class for the „
• — *- ’
West Va. Wesleyan Bobcats last (t started with 4:06 to play in the tered in the Hotel Willard dur Greer is 11th with 71 for 97 and
night and hung up an 85-64 triumph, first hall and the boys were pretty ing its important two-game 73.1.
sharp. They made six straight
their 14th in 17 games. .
hoXp^ 'but
fielders while holding Wesleyan
to Mid-American Conference road { By Himse
■ Big Slack, of course, Is all by
, 1that.
11. t !™
lonlv
one shot and
ouv trip.
It was evident from the start
yBobcats
picknoupbaskets
two points
in the rebounding de
The Big Green will join Coach himself
the Big Green was not tfoing to do from the foul
partment — a speciality which
Jules Rivlin and Captain Char won him a national individual
much high scoring for the Bobcats
chose to play a deliberate game.
championship last year. Charlie
Cebe Price topped the scoring lie Slack who flew to the Glass
Wesleyan managed to do fairly with 21, Hal Greer got 19 and City yesterday where they
has snared 388 for the first 16
well until midway of the first half Captain w*
AC*A AAC UAftVft
games and a 24.2 average.
Charlie
Slack &UV
got XU.
16. X1L
In scouted last night’s Toledoand then Marshall started pulling ' the rebound department Slack had Bowling Green game, one which
Nearest man to him is Jack
laway.
Smith of Western Michigan who
nwo” They built up
-p an 18 point 129 of the 67 grabbed by Marshall,
I lead
lead and
still had
h*ri 10
. it, 40-27 at • ' The Big Green hit for 34, baskets Involved Marshall’s two oppo
and still
13 of
has a 13.6 average on 217 re
half time.
'
on 79 shots while Wesleyan hit 24 nents on this trip.
bounds.
Tomorrow night the Big h Slack pulled in 29 against
fielders
on
72
shots.
Wesleyan
got
The second half was all Marshall
Green meets last-place Bowling I. West Virginia Wesleyan for a
as Wesleyan couldn’t keep the score 41 rebounds.
Green, which bowed to the
seasonal total of 417 and an
Rutherford
with
18
topped
the
from mounting. When it got as high 1
Rockets last night, 73-60, while
average of 24.5.
Wesleyan
scoring,
Kristofik
got
16
as 20 with a little less than five to1
on Saturday Marshall plays a
After joining Rivlin and Slack
play Coach Jules Rivlin started 2and Bill Leonard had 13.
return
with
Toledo. A sweep of
rthis
Big Green.
At- •
cleaning his bench. And as a mat
these contests would practically ' fConttois^wty,in^'Gol. 3)
ter of fact the subs did better than give the Big Green, now In first
the starters for both teams started i
place with a 7-1 MAC record,
the pennant.
hitting and the subs finally f i nwas to drill tonight" in the
isbed with a 21-point victory. .
RIeease Statistics
Bowling Green field house.
Meanwhile, the conference
The Marshall players didn’t dis-j
In the travelling party were
news
bureau
today
released
its
play their usual fire .and zip and
athletic
director Bob Morris,
weekly
table
of
statistics
and
.it was plain to see that they were
they showed that Marsahll men
manager Ronnie Williamson,
1 thinking about those four straight'
are either leading or are close
and the following players: Cebe
Mid-American Conference games
to the lead in all major de
(coming up. Then too, they played
Price;
Hal Greer, Paul Under
partments.
without the services of Paul Un-1
wood, Dave Kirk, Jack Free
Jim
Ray
of
Toledo
continues
derwood, veteran guard and teamj
man,' Bob Ashley," John Mayto be the scoring leader in the
high scorer. Underwood was under
conference and for all games
field, Joe Hunnicutt, Jerry
the weather because of some dental!
with averages of 24.0 and 23.8
Pierson, Dave Dingess, and
work which was' necessary after |
respectively. Marshall’s Paul
an injury received in the More-!
Sonny Parkins. Statistician
Underwood, Cebe Price and
(head game.
1
Slack take up the second, third . Skeets Throckmorton follows I
I Jack Freeman filled in for the
and fourth positions. Underwood
tomorrow with members of the
:injured Underwood and came up!
has 21.8 scoring average for all
press and radio brigade.,
-with. 14 points and in general!
games, good for second in that ■
Marshall’s record is 14-3 over
played an all-around good game. '
division, and a 20.7 mark for
all;
| While the Big Green didn’t show
a
conference games which ranks
too much fire they showed Wes
him third. Slack has a 21.4
leyan how the zone defense should
overall average for third and a
work and put it on so tight in the
21.7 conference average, which *
first half that the Bobcats went
.places him second. Fourth in
1 for a full five minutes without get-'
both overall and conference
ting a field goal. They just couldn’t!
games is the slick Price who
get in close enough for a shot. Over
has a 21.1 mark overall and a
19.7 league average.
a stretch of 13 minutes the Bob
cats only go ttwo field goals, one!
Keeps Lead
by Tom Rutherford from way out
Sophomore H u r r y i n* Hal
side and the other by Ed Kristofik
Greer, Marshall’s great all- i
from the left corner.
around star, retained his lead in
field goal accuracy. Hal, in 16
1 These two field goals and s i x
Marshall games and not count
from the free throw line gave
ing Tuesday’s effort against
I Wesleyan ten points but during this
West Virginia Wesleyan, has
1 time Marshall got 30, coming from I
hit on 89 out of 145 shots for a
behind 6-8 to go in front 36-18.
|
sparkling 61.3 average. Jack
Freeman, No. 1 ready reserve
on the Big Green, is second.
Jumpin’ Jack has hit on 32 of
61 tries for a 52.4 average.
Price is sixth with 131 for 313
and .41.8, and Slack eighth with
•132 for 319 and 41.3.
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor
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NORMA DOUGLAS
Pianist Witji Fred/Waring
.,z"'
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Waring Box
Office Opens
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PAUL UNDERWOOD (12) COMES DOWN COURT WITH ‘TRAILER’
Donnie Gaunce (11) Didn’t Trail In Scoring For He Collected 40 Points

On Forum

3»

\piedge Class

' The box office for Fred War
ing’s Pennsylvanians opened to
day at the Becker Music Store,
1040 Fourth avenue. The company
■will appear here February 16 at
the Keith-Albee Theatre under
auspices of the Marshall College
Artists Series.
However, the program is not in
cluded on the regular subscrip
tion series, Curtis Baxter, series
manager, announced.
The show includes a company
of 50, elaborate lighting effects,
a moving stage complete with
scenery, and colorful costumes.

\To Have Tea
-A’.f'S-

'

<:•

> k,
.
Hal Linker, world traveled
and lecturer, will speak
and screen an all - color
film on Pakistan before a
Marshall College Com
munity Forum audience
tomorrow at 8:15 P. M. in
the college auditorium.
Admission will be by sea
son membership only. |

i

The pledge class ’of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority will have
a tea this afternoon from 3 un
til 5 P. M. at the chapter house,
1637 Fifth avenue, in honor of
the pledges of the other college
sororities and fraternities.
Invitations have been sent to
the following: Alpha Sigma Tau,
Alpha Chi Omega, Alp'ha Xi
Delta, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Delta Sigma Epsilon and Pi
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Kappa Alpha Order,
Alpha Sigma Phi and Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

Qualls Resigns
Justice Position

A* lyz-<fr-

Alvie Qualls told The Advertiser
today that he had resigned his
position as constable of Guyandotte district.
Elected to office in 1954, Mr.
Qualls said he was resigning be
cause he had moved out of Guyandotte district.
Mr. Qualls has already filed for
justice of the peace in Gideon dis- i
j trict for the coming election.

................................................................... ■ —--------------------------------------------- -

The Senate moved both the cor
will be as follows:
poration tax bill and the special
.1
account measure on to’ amendment
Thanks —
Be to Thee. . . .Handel
stage. .
Ritorna Vincltor from “Alda”. •
Pending amendments to the
Verdi .
corporation license tax bill would
Mary Lou Farriss, Soprano
increase the present minimum fee
n
$150-----to ”
$250 annually, in-a/-'
zv ' ^<rom----Piece Concertante , . . Salzedo
as
approved
in
permit atarshatt voj
volA bill to perniit'"Marshall
-,, stead of to $300
Peter Donathan, Tombone
House.
lege
to finance
construction
ithe
-----------■
. (
---w»Z l.HUUVV
Wie the
UU11O'
l UVMVU
HI
physical!
Another
difference
in
the
two
|
Bach
of a new health and physical I
Miss Mary Lou Farriss. so Suite No. 2
$950,000 versions would center about com- *
Prelude
prano,
Miss
Barbara
Flinn
putatlon of the tax for “foreign'
Allemande
— which
---- now is calcu- pianist, and Peter Donathan,
by the State Senate yesterday corporations
Sarabande
lated on the basis for rates of trombonist, Marshall College
and sent to the House.
Bourree
domestic
corporations
and
the
adSeniorSi
wffl
be
nted
The tax - exempt bonds, matur
Barbara Flinn, Piano
per cent.
recita[
g;i5 p m
ing in a period up to 30 years, dition of another 50 pet
IV
would be retired through col
j’ai pleure en reve
Hue
•in
the
College
Auditorium
lection of fees at the college.
The House - approved bill would
red b the College Music Widmung. ...... Schumann
Certain fees now channeled into change that amount to 100 per H
Gretchen am Spinnrade
the , state’s general fund would cent. A pending amendment in Department.
. . .. Schubert
be lost to that account in order the Senate would make it 75 per Miss Farriss is the daughter
Mary Lou Farriss, Soprano .
that the bonds could be retired. cent.
V
No debts created under author Also dropped from $300 to $250 of Mr. and Mrs. Omer Farriss, City Suite for Pinao. . .Giffels
ity of the bill would be obliga annually by the Senate Finance 2841 Third avenue. She is a „ Man Walking down 5th Avenue
tions of the state.
of
group was a proposed new annual member
, ,
„ Delta
. „,Omicron, Ca- . Moonlight on the Hudson
President Stewart H. Smith tax on both foreign and domestic baletteS' Muslc Ed«“tors- Sym‘
China Town
of Marshall said the building insurance corporations. Such com- Phonic Choir, and
phonic
soloist
The Subway
would be erected “east of Eigh panies now
Children Playing in the Street
$50 a&tiiucxA
annual Al*
li-;, with the Men’s Concert Choir.
pay cma yuv
teenth Street.” It would include
Barbara Flinn, Pinao
a gymnasium, swimming pool, cense tax to the State Insurance Her accompanists will be Miss
VI
lo'ker and equipment rooms, Commissioner, plus another $50; Betty Sailack, of Beckley, and
Lilacs.
.............. Kernochan I
1
classrooms and faculty offices.. when they file annual reports.
the ProL R' Wayne Hugoboom, of Me Company Along. . . .Rageis J
The $950,000 includes land costs. I The Senate also suspended
The new budding would be J constitutional rules requiring a biy the music department faculty. At Parting'. •................. Hageman ,
Hageman
Miss Flinn, is from Parkers Miranda.
used by men students at Marread on thre separate days
Mary Lou Farriss, Soprano
shall College. Women and Marpass, 29-2. with one absent, a burg, W. Va. She is a mem
vn
shall High School would continue bill to authorize the state to be- ber of Delta Omicron, the Sym
.Gabrieli
to use the present gymnasium, come a party to the Southern Re- phonic- Ch oir, and publicity Canzona.
A similar bill passed by the gional Education Compact, subject chairman for the Music Educa
Senate would authorize West Vir- to approval of other southern tors.
Peter Donathan is the son of . Elegy
ginia University to issue $10,000,- states.
. Robert Taylor
000 of revenue bonds to finance Votes against the measure came Mr. and Mrs. John Donathan, Morgenmusik. . . . . .Hindemith
2010
Madison
avenue.
He
is
a
construction of a new agricul- from Republican Senators Carrigan
Peter Donathan, Trombone
tuial and engineering school.
of Marshall and Sayre of Jack- member of Phi Mu Alpha SinThe soloists will be assisted
The Senate passed a budget mea-|SOn. Sen. Jones (R-Mason) was fonia, Omicron Delta Kappa, by Dale Riley and James
Symphonic Choir, Brass En Pate, trumpets, Bclty Sailack,
sure increasing Marshall’s budgetabsent.
semble and the concert band. horn, and Robert McCoy, trom-.
for personal services to provide a The
goes to the House.
He is also director of the Sec bone.
10 instead of five per cent pay
increase for the staff, and 10
ond Presbyterian Church Choir.
Che program for the evening
new positions. The Senate ver
sion of the Marshall budget to
tals $1,650,840.
The House passed a budget bill
increasing the Huntington State
Hospital personal service item
by $79,055, making it $665,360.
The Senate connnittee raised that
Highlighting today’s Tipoff Club
item by $29,000 to .$615,360.
A film oh Pakistan will be luncheon at the Prichard will be
The House left '.the Marshall
salary increase at ftve per cent shown here tomorrow by Hal films of Marshall’s 97-83 road vic
and cut more than $14f000 from Linker, world traveler and cine tory over Kent State 10 days ago.
Making the movies all the more
other MarshaU items.
matographer. Mi-. Linker will ap interesting is the fact that the Big i
CHARLESTON, Feb. 3. W-The pear on the Marshall College
Green was pressed on their own 1
West Virginia Senate Finance
floor before nipping Kent, 110-108
Community
Forum
at
8:15
P.
M.
Committee sent to the floor, with
Saturday night.
certain amendment, a House-ap- in college auditorium.
The luncheon begins at 12-noon
proved bill to double the minimum The all color film of the world’s and the public is invited to attend
annual license tax on out-of-state inrcrpt.f.
corporations, and a Senate-origig. 1
lem natlon shows both the session which convenes no
nated measure to channel bal- ast and West Pakistan in their later than 1:30 P. M.
ances in about 15 special revenue entirety for the first time.
accounts into the general fund.
■ Mr. Linker is production direcThe corporation tax bill, which [tor of International Films, Hollyalso would provide for new taxes wood>
producers of educational
.k
Hnn?actinon out-of-state
and domestic in
surance companies, would bring in short subjects. He personally
filmed the dramatic whaling
an estimated $1,200,000 a year.
A 23-year-dld policeman,- a grad
The special accounts measure, :sequences of R. K. O.’s color epic,
uate of Marshall College here, is
Ironton’s new city auditor.
which originally listed about 22 •“The Sea Aronund Us”, based on
Peter Burke had pounded a beat
funds, was amended in committee
to delete several of the accounts i the Rachael Carson best-seller of
for two years before being ap
name. He has made films in
pointed auditor by a 4-2 council
in which federal funds are in- that
1
vote last night. He succeeds Paul
volved. It was estimated the bill 29
< countries.
Sutton, who resigned.
as amended would increase gen
eral revenue by about $1,000,000
immediately.

Senate Votes
Marshall Gym

3 To Give
Recitals
At Marshall

Building Bill
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Pakistan Film
Set On Forum

Kent State Films
Feature Luncheon

Marshall Grad
Ironton Auditor

' Marshall Building

WVU, Marshall Still
Bill Goss To House
Holding League Leads
i

building
CHARLESTON
— A bill to bln called recreation
authorize revenue bond financing authority to finance construction of
Associated Press Sportswriter
for 10 million dollars worth of capital improvements which the
Most of the state’s basketball-minded colleges head Into the construction at West Virginia Uni Finance Committee regarded as
last two or three weeks of pre-tournament action this week, so a versity and a $900,000 project at the most pressing building needs
look at the conference races seems to be in order. Here goes:
Marshall College was sent to the at state institutions.
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE — West Virginia University’s Moun floor by the House Finance Com Rent Would Retire Bonds
Revenue bonds would have been
taineers still show the way, despite the unfortunate 84-78 setback mittee today.
retired from rent paid to the
fit Richmond Saturday. The Mountaineers are 7-2 in the league, 13-6
The measure, which carried the building authority by the instituover all.committee’s recommendation for | tions.
Closest competitor is George
passage, also would authorize such The House bill originally included
Washington, at 6-2. WVU has three
financing in the amount of $1,500,00 in addition to the WVU and Na
for construction of National Guard tional Guard projects, provision for
conference games left; GW four.
armories.
The federal government $5,000,000 worth of projects at state
They don’t'meet again, but GW
puts up money for armories on a colleges and $450,000 for the In
won the only game between the
Private Robert' D. Willis, son 3-to-l matching basis so that the dustrial School for Girls at Salem.
two, 94-79 at Washington.
amount actually would make possi In substituting that bill for the
of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Willis ble $6,000,000 worth of armory con Senate-passed measure today,
MID - AMERICAN CONFER
ENCE — Marshall still the king of 67 Oskwook Road, has been struction.
House Finance deleted all of the
pin, with a 7-1 standing. Its closest assigned as a writer and re Amends Senate Version
college items except $900,000 for a
competitor remains Miami, at 5-2 porter with the Public Informa
new health and physical education
and idle in conference play last tion Office of The Engineer Cen The bill sent out by the com building at Marshall College, and
mittee
was
a
drastically
amended
week.
ter at Fort Belvoir, Va.
also struck out the $450,000 for two j
Private Willis, a 1955 gradu version of a Senate-passed bill to new cottages at Salem.
Marshall has four games left in
authorize
a
$10,000,000
revenue
the Mid - American; Miami five. ate of Marshall College, entered bond project for construction of
The clubs meet Feb. 22 at Miami, the service last August and re new buildings at WVU for the Col
and Marshall will hope for a re ceived basic combat training at lege of Agriculture, College of Engi
peat of its 99-93 triumph over the Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. An neering and School of Mines.
eight - week clerical course at,
Redskins at Huntington.
The committee struck out all of
STATE CONFERENCE — Mor Fort Knox, Ky.. followed in Oc the provisions of the Senate-ap
tober,
which
Private
Willis
com

ris Harvey now in front with a pleted prior to his assignment proved bill and substituted a cur
10-1 record, its victories over West
tailed version of a measure which
Liberty and Alderson - Broaddus here.
pel. Francis (D-Kanawha) has
having helped last week. West Vir
sought to introduce in the House.
ginia Tech is next with a 13-3 rec
His measure has not actually
ord.
been introduced because both
Coach' Mike' Joseph’s Marshall
houses have not yet approved a
resolution authorizing introduction frosh zipped into a 46-27 h a 1 f' -•
•
.
- of the bill outside the scope of the time bulge and then coasted to
-call for this session. The resolution an 82-67 triumph over the C • K
has been approved only by the All-Stars last night at the C - K
War Memorial Gym.
House.
Sweeping to their 11th win in
As originally drafted, the House
13 starts, the Frosh grabbed a
lead mid-way in the opening pe
riod and were never headed the
rest of the contest. After moving
An all-color film “bif romantic ] as an Intelligence officer in the 1
into a comfortable lead at the
Pakistan will be presented before | Navy and took part in the in-1
offset of the third quarter, Joseph
employed most of his subs to
a Marshall College Community i vasjOns of Iwo Jima and Old
finish the game.
Forum audience tonight at 8:15 nawa.
Leo Byrd, playing some 25 min
P. M. in the college auditorium.
utes, paced the freshmen with
It will be screened by Hal
24 points, hitting on nine of 22
Linker, world traveler and lec
shots for 41 per cent. Sonny
Allen added 16, as he and Byrd
turer, who will explain the scenes
accounted for almost half of the
and action as they unfold.
/rOsJ J-'l-5L
The National Council on Meas
Green’s total points.
Marshall College basketball
Mr. Linker is production di
urements Used in Education will
C-K was led by Harry Wheeler
rector of International Films of coach Jules Rivlin and team cap
hold its annual meeting in Atlantic
who rimmed 21 markers while
City, N. J., February 20 through
Hollywood and has made color tain Charlie Slack will be t h e
playing a fine all around game.
February 22. A paper written by
FROSH
POS.
C-K STARS
movies in 29 countries over the featured guests on the program of
Dr. Roy C. Woods, Professor of
24 F Craycraft
Byrd
2
tonight
’
s
monthly
meeting
of
the
world.
Education at Marshall College, will
4 f Robinson
Mullen
:
13
World
WaiII
he
served
Our Lady of Fatima men’s club.
During
be read at the meeting. The title
10 C 1Ferguson
Hall
14
The club will meet in the parish
of the paper is Using Students to
Allen
16 G Wheeler
21
school at 8 P. M. Coach Rivlin
Score Tests of Objective Nature.
Fabish
7 G Cassidy
8
1
and Slack will handle the com
Prof. Woods is a past president
(,
Subs — Frosh — Jackson 3, Hari
mentary on a movie of a recent
of the council and for the past
8, Moreland 2. C-K — Hodge 2,
Marshall game. Refreshments
two years has served on the board
Frazier 6, D. Craycraft 1.
will follow.
of directors.
FROSH
20 26 17 19—8?
C'K
14 13 21 19—6:
.Officials — Hardin, Stewart.
.

STIMMEL

Willis Assigned
To Info Center,

Ir”—
Green Frosh
Defeats C-K
Stars, 82-67

Marshall Forum Offers Film Tonight

Rivlin, Slack
Fatima Guests

Prof. Woods To
Read Paper
‘
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Production Pool Gets Final Clearance
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Commander W. G. Logan; seated: Paul G. Davis,
Harry Hodges, C. W. Peoples. Conley H. Dillon,
Robert Farrington and Fred McCorkle. (Staff,
Photo).

Members of the Huntington Production Pool, which
yesterday was given formal approval by the Federal
Trade Commission and the U. S. Department of
Justice are shown above at a recent meeting. Stand
ing, from the left: C. I. Thornburg, Lake Polan, Jr.,
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The Faculty Wives of Marshall’College field their
annual guest tea recently in the North Parlor of
Old Main. Among the special guests attending were,
from left, Mrs. Paul Musgrave, program chairman;
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Mrs. Perry Stewart, treasurer; Mrs. James Barron,
secretary; Mrs. Lyell Douthat, president; Mrs.
Lloyd Beck, chairman of the guest tea committee,
• and Mrs. O. G. Wilson, an honorary member of the
Faculty Wives. (Staff Photo)
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Eagles
Defend
Loop Lead
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Morris Harvey resumes defense
• cAA/'
of its State Conference lead in one
■<?
AZAof three conference games tonight.
7
;%>V'A
ZZZ /AZ
The foe for the Golden Eagles is
AAZZ-.
AAZAZZ/A
Alderson-Broaddus.
■■A.
. ..
''A'A
Other league encounters sent
•:<
Davis and Elkins to Bethany and
Fairmont to Beckley. Outside the
conference Potomac State enter
tains Montgomery JC and Bluefield
State meets its fourth opponent of
a southern tour this week — seek
' "tv''?; 'A,ing its third victory. The game is
at St. Paul Polytechnic in Virginia,
Whatever tonight holds, however,
isn’t likely to compare with one
terrific battle last evening. That
was the game in Huntington which
<
Morehead, Ky., won 108-103 against
■
■ o
Marshall in overtime.
A crowd of 6,200 saw Morehead
and Marshall, the nation’s first and
<=£
second scoring teams, battle to a
;<
50-50 tie at the half, a 92-92 dead-,
lock at the end of regular time,
and the blazing overtime finish.
.Ai Little Don Gaunce canned 40
points (14 on free throws) to lead
i Morehead in its second victory
.4:
I over Marshall this season. FurtherA:
I more he canned three straight
• buckets in the overtime to get
Morehead out in front when it
counted.
“Dangerous Dan” Swartz, the
nation’s third-ranking scorer with
an average of 29.7 per- game, netted
PETER DONATHAN, left, trombonist, 'Mary Lou Fafriss, soprano, right, and Bar
only 15 last night, thanks mostly
to guard duty by Charlie Slack.
bara Flinn, pinaist, will be presented in a senior recital Tuesday at 8:15 P. M.
Marshall's “Gold Dust” twins,
in the Marshall College Auditorium under the auspices of the College Music De
/Cebe Price and Paul Underwood,
partment. (Staff Photo)
got 30 each to lead Marshall, Hal
Greer added 23 and Slack 18. Mar
shall now stands 13-3 for the cam
tributed 20 more . for the Cata
paign.
The biggest news in the State mounts.
Conference last night was Beckley’s Bluefield State had two victories ’■
surprise 103-88 victory over Con in its southern tour but Shaw Uni
MaraWii Frosh'' woff-Tts 12th i
cord, its first in 12 loop games. versity rose in the second half last
game in 14 starts last night, defeat
What’s more, Beckley led all the night to end the little streak with
The’ Westmoreland Woman's
ing St. George, 116-55.
way, showing a 55-43 halftime ad a 91-66 victory. Preston Harris
Club will meet Thursday at 8
Leo Byrd, as usual, paced the
vantage. Glen Ramey paced Beck- canned 19 points for Bluefield and
P. M. at the club house.
Frosh, getting 29 points. Dick
ley .with 32 points and Don Mikush James Galloway added 18, but high
Dr. Charles Moffett of the
Hall, lanky center, backed up j
got 31 for Concord.
man for the night was Shaw’s
Marshal] College history de
Byrd with 22 while Mike Fablsh
West Virginia Tech extended its Robert Hall with 24.
partment will be the guest
tallied 18.
conference mark to 12-3 in beating
speaker. His topic will be
Williard Harrison was high for
Salem in rather convincing fashion,
“President’s Wives.”
the losers with 15. Teammate
108-82, at Montgomery. It was the
The hostesses for the evening
Jimmy Georgetown tossed in 13.
10th time this season the Golden
will be Mi-s. James Taylor,
(116)
(55) Pos. Frosh
St. George
Bears broke 100, and Ken Ham
chairman, and Mesdames Cur
F Byrd
29
Georgeton
13
F Moreland
H&ppensfnl]
4
mond did most of the work with
tis Blair, Robert Byrd, N. C.
Harrison
C
Hall
22
IS
10
33 points. The brothers Gibson led J
7
G Allen
Doudna, David Edwards, O. M.
Butler
Richardson
4 _G Fablsh
18
Salem; Byron got 21 and Dave 14.
Hanson, W. T. Rardin, S. L.
Subs: St.. George — Cotile 12, Svlngos 0.
Smith, T. Walker, Eugene
Potomac State led 43-26 at the
Frc-L
■osh — Jackson 4, Maynard 2, Hart
Webster, W. G. Wright, J. M.
half and stayed in front the rest
8, Payne 2, Canterberry 12, Mullen 2,
Lewis 0.
Wheeler,
Paul
Hatfield
and
of the way for an 84-60 trouncing
ST. GEORGE
34 21— 55
FROSH
Miss Hope Plymale.
Of Frostburg, Md., Teachers. Jim
63 53—116
OFFICIALS — Jack Hardin and
Walters showed the way with 21
Charles Stewart.
points and Bill Edmundson con-
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Dr. Moffett
To Be Speaker^

Frosh Cop 12th,
Top St. George

I z

Coach Laughlin will have plenty
of height to throw at Marshall as
Swartz is 64, Hamilton 6-6an
Jewell 6-5. The No. 1 subJitu^
for center and the forwards
—h1,, Bob
Dernle Shimfessel 6-8
B
Richards 6-5 and Dave
Dave Keleher
Keleher
6-6.
Morehead is a race horse team
,J if both
just like Marshall and
^^By LOUZ SA^EABI
good night.
'
a
teams
are
having
offensive side of the picture,
By , FRED BURNS
the scoring on both
1---- sides could
Greer will move down floor while ' Herald-Dispatch^ Sports^Edftor
As if last week’s loss to Mort
Freeman will combine with Dave
soar.
head in the overtime donnybroo
The rampaging Eagles of More
Kirk In bringing the ball up court.
While Swartz is the third high
at tiie Field House wasn’t enough
Ironically as it may seem, the head College, the highest scoring est individual scorer in the na
to leave a guy mulling, Marsha]
lanky Greer has snared 10 more collegiate basketball team in the ^
on> Marshall will have a little
tion,
mentor Jule Rivlin has been con rebounds than Underwood, some
nation,
furnishes
the
opposition
toscoring
power on their side for
fronted with added woes for tx> thing which probably motivated night at Memorial Field House for Coach Rivlin has a 1-2-3 punch
Rivlin
into
devising
this
align

night’s encounter with W. Va.
in point making in Captain
ment.
Coach Jules Rivlin’s Big Green of
Charlie Slack, Paul Underwood
Wesleyan at 8:15.
We_sleyan’ the B! ? Marshall. Game time is 8:15 P. M. and Cebe Price. Slack is averBetween now and game time, . Green will be facing a quintet
The Marshall freshman team aging 21.6, Underwood 21.3 and
the genial first year , coach must that has copped 11 out of 19 outings.
Their
latest
conquest
was
a
win
meet st- George Church team price 20.5.
cogitate a line-up change'’for the
79-56 drubbing of Washington and in a preliminary game at 6:30 Marshall has been moving at a
first time this season to replace Jefferson Saturday night.
fast clip lately and have a tenP. M.
game winning streak going.
the ailing Paul Underwood who
Although short in stature, the
has been ordered to the sidelines Bobcats have managed.to race for A full house is assured for the Their last five times out they
game as reserved seat tickets were have score(i 92, 115, 91, 97 and 110
with a painfully infected mouth. an 83 point game average while gone early this week and only a Bn(j that brought their game
their
opponents
hit
for
80,
the
His ailment, inflicted in the More
same figure compiled by Mar little over 1.000 general admission aVerage from 90.9 to 94.2. Slack
head thriller, has become so com shall’s foes.
tickets will be on sale at the field had bis two biggest scoring nights
house ticket windows when they of the season in the two games
plicated that he will have three
Sparking the visitors, will be a open at 6 P. M. tonight.
against Kent State with 29 and 30, ■
front teeth extracted some time
5’11” jump shot artist, Tom Ruth
Underwood hit for 24 and 27 and
this morning.
Coach
Bob
Laughlin
’
s
Eagles
erford. The Buckhannon senior
Price for 25 and 21. Also Hal
The South Charleston junior, I who pops from anywhere on the hold a 102-89 decision over Mar Greer has shown a big improve
who has been a bulwark on of court, has produced a 22.9 game shall and they are the only team ment in scoring and after hitting
fense with a team pacing 21.8 av figure so far this year. Playing besides Western Michigan to de a slump is rolling again. He also
erage, will be replaced by sopho his fourth season of varsity ball, feat the Big Green this season. had his biggest night in 1 a s t Sat
more Jack Freeman. The latter, the Bobcat star has amassed 1,466 Marshall has won 13 and lost two urday’s game with Kent when he
a local product, has proved quite points, 410 of them in this his fin and are right behind Morehead in had 27, getting eight fielders and
second place in the point scoring
a handyman for Rivlin in his role est campaign.
department. In the latest NCAA 11 for 11 at the foul line.
as the squad’s number one re
Rivlin will go with his usual
This
evening
’
s
affair
will
be
the
statistics
Morehead is the highest
serve. In fact, his appearances in
five of Price and Greer at for
local
five
’
s
next
to
last
home
enscoring
team
in
the
nation
with
an
a number of contests this season
wards, Slack at center and Under
have been labeled as clutch per counter, and the Buckhannon average of 97.4 points per game wood and Dave Kirk at guards but
formances, and Rivlin is quite squad will be arriving at a pre- and Marshall is second with an Jack Freeman and Bob'"AsMey
elated over the Huntington carious time. Not only is M a r- average of 94.2.
shall steaming from their second The big gun in the Morehead at- will be ready if needed.'
youngster’s showing.
loss to Morehead, but the defeat tack is “Dangerous Dau” Swartz,
With the insertion of Freeman , also cost them their national rank- the 64 senior center, who had an
in the starting five, Rivlin will fil ing. Rated 18th in the Associated overall season average of 27.1 last
ter his defense and offense pat Press poll last week, the Big season and so far in the 1955-56
tern. On defense, Hal Greer will Green was’ not listed among the season is moving along at an averdrop back from his normal for nation - wide basketball powers in age of 29.5 per game.
ward spot and slip into Under- yesterday’s poll. Tonight could
wood’s vacated post underneath prove the first step back, as the Swartz was a ball of fire when I
the backboards. However, on the Green will be ^playing three the Eagles trimmed the Big Green*
at Morehead earlier,in the season.!
games this week7
He accounted for 34 points and he
and Co - captain Donnie Gaunce
ft?
came through with key fielders to
Dr. William R. Cannon,' profes
■ •1
!.
lead a Morehead attack when Mar sor of church history and dean
shall tried to close the gap.
of the Candler School of Theology
at Emory University, will be guest
Gaunce Is averaging 15 points of honor at a dinner tonight at
per game this season and kicked
in with 24 Monday in the Eagles’ 6 o’clock in the Marshall College
last outing when they trimmed dining hall.
Methodist ministers of the com
103-81.
Qualls Resigns; Bellarmine
The Eagles will be without the munity and their wives are in
services of Jess Mayabb tonight vited to attend. Dr. Cannon will
.
Court Accepts . as
he became the---------victim of—
scholas- be the speaker.
/
'
-----------------The Rev. John Henry Shad
The Cabell County Court today tic difficulties. Another such vicaccepted the resignation of Alvie tim on the Eagles’ s4uad was burn. who is in charge of arrange
Qualls as constable in Guyandotte Omar Fannin, a sophomore who ments, said the program will be
had only taken part in three games adjourned in sufficient time for
■fl district.
those in attendance to get to the '
In his letter of resignation, this season.
Qualls said he has moved from The Eagles are scheduled to evening service of the Preaching
5531 Ohio River Road, in Guyan- start tonight with Gaunce and Mission at the Keith-Albee The
dotte district, to 624 Sixteenth Harlan Tolle at guards, Swartz at atre.
t’l street,
in Gideon district.
center and Jim Jewell and Stave
Dr. Cannon is in Huntington for
He has filed his candidacy for Hamilton at forwards.
_ ..
the mission. He is conducting a
PAUL UNDERWOOD
justice of the peace in Gideon dis
daily Bible Study course at John
Manages Weak Grin
trict.
j
son Memorial Methodist Church.

Paul Is
Benched
By Injury

Full House
Is Assured
For Game

Cannon Wall
Be Honored

i■

j

J-

Moreheac
Wins After
!

Marshall got a rally going. Paul
Underwood made two fouls good,
Hal Greer dropped in two fouls
and Charlie Slack hit for a fielder.
This left the Eagles on top by
two points and only 30 seconds to
go. However the Eagles were smart
enough to hang on and after Ken
Thompson made two foul shots
good with 14 seconds left, Gaunce
then ended the scoring with two
foul goals at the four second mark.
However the final foul was disal
lowed for a lane infraction.

92-92 Tie
By FRED BURNS
(Herald - Dispatch Sports Editor)

I

You’ll have to take your hat off'
to the Eagles of Morehead for they
battled from a seven-point deficit
to pull even and then outlasted
Marshall’s Big Green 108-103 in an
overtime game last night at Me
morial Field House.
It was the first loss for the Big
Green on their home court in a
string of 26 games. Marshall had
Won 25 games extending over three
seasons.
It was also the third loss for
Marshall in 16 games this season
and the second time the Ragles of
Coach Bobby Laughlin had turned
the trick.
In defense of Marshall it must
be said that they did not display
one of their sharpest games and if
anything it was their mistakes
which turned the tide.
Credit for Morehead’s victory will
have to go to Donnie Gaunce who
was the high scorer with 40 points
but the big points he got were the
12 tossed in during the overtime
period. He got 12 of the 16 made .
by the Eagles.The heavy scoring by Gaunce and
his all around floor play as well
as the slick play of Fats Tolle were
the big things in favor of the Ea
gles. At least some credit should i
be saved for Jim Jewell who came
through with two important field
ers during the final two minutes,
the last one being just in time to.
beat the buzzer and give More
head a 92-92 tie in regulation time.

The fouling up to this point had
been a little heavy and with the
pressure on the nerves got to jump
ing with the result that the tem
pers got up a couple of times.
Cebe Price was fouled in the
early minutes of the overtime and
got one of two shots to put Mar
shall in front. Gaunce came
through with two fielders, the sec
ond of which came when he stole
the ball and dribbled in. Price and
Gaunce traded goals and then
Gaunce and Dan Swartz contrib
uted for Morehead. This gave More
head a five-point edge, 100-95.
Fats Tolle dropped in two fouls
and Gaunce hit on a fielder and
a foul as he was fouled while shoot
ing. This stretched the Eagles lead
to ten 105-95, and there were only
59 seconds left to play.
____

h

Without taking credit away from
the Eagles it was a shooting slump
which caused the Big Green’s down
fall. With 5:33 to go in the regular,
game Marshall led by seven points,
87-80. From here to the end of
the regulation time Marshall only
made one fielder, a crip by Greer
■ when Price made a good pass as
Greer slipped under by himself.
The field goal slump continued dur
ing the overtime. Two minutes and
20 seconds, almost half of the over
time period, went by before Price
got a fielder. Underwood got one
with 40 seconds left and Slack got
one with 30 seconds left.
During this same period Morehead dropped in 11 fielders which
gave them a total of 28 points in
the final ten minutes of play. And
that would be an average of 112
points per game which gives you
come idea of why Morehead is the
highest scoring team in the nation.
Besides Gaunce, the rest of the
scoring honors went to Marshall as
Price and Underwood each netted
30, Greer 23 and Slack 18. Swartz,
the third highest scorer in the na-

tion with an average of better than
,29 points per game, was held to
19 which speaks well for the work
Slack was doing. Big Charlie also
found time to grab off 27 of the
65 rebounds Marshall got, M o r ehead got 63.

BOX SCORE
MOREHEAD
Hamilton F
Jewell F
Swartz C
Tolle G
Gaunce G
Carroll
Kelcher
Richards
Thompson
TOTALS

G F P TP
7 5- 6 5 19
5 2- 3 5 12
7 1- 2 5 15
6 6- 6 4 18
13 14-20 3 40
0 0- 0 0 0
1 0- 0 5 2
1 0- 1 2 2
0 0- 1 0 0
40 28-39 29 108

MARSHALL
Price F
Greer F
Slack C
Underwood G
Kirk G
Freeman
Ashley
Dingess

G
10
9
7
9
0
0
0
0

TOTALS
MOREHEAD
MARSHALL

50

50

F P
10-14
5-7
4-7
12-17
2- 3
0- 0
0- 0
0- 0

TP
5 30
2 23
4 18
5 30
5 2
0 0
2 0
0 0

35 33-48 23 103
42 16-108I

42 11—103 J

Officials — Fred Swearingen and
Dick Betz.

Prosecutor
I
Post Sought
By Beckett
Wllfiam'' 'A. Beckett,' pforfiinent
local attorney and police court
judge, today filed his candidacy
for prosecuting attorney of Cabell
county.
Mr. Beckett is president of the,
Young Democratic club of Cabell
county-and a member of the Jaw.
' firm of Brown, Becketv”ancr Bur-

JI
WILLIAM A. BECKETT

ford. He was appointed judge of
the Huntington police court Jan
uary 1, 1955.
Mr. Beckett attended Marshall
college and was graduated from
the West Virginia University col-,
lege of law in 1952. He was ad
mitted to the bar that year.
! He was a delegate to the naI tional Young Democrats conven
tion at Oklahoma City, Okla. De
cember 1-2. He is the son of Dr.
Arthur E. Beckett, pastor of the
• First Methodist Church and Beu
lah Drown Beckett. He lives at
302 Twelfth avenue.
Mr. Beckett served in the Air
Force during World War II. He is
!a member of the First Methodist
church. West Virginia Bar associ
ation, West Virginia State Bar,
board of directors, Cabell county
cancer society, BPO Elks, Im
proved Order of Red Men, Amer
ican Legion, Big Green club and
Marshall college alumni associa
tion.
/
f

Riv Hopes Loss Will
Have Bracing Effect

....... -3

Dr. Heath
ClubA-Speaker?
AA

Dr. Herschel ’ Heath of t’h e __
Marshall College History de- ‘
partment will address the Inter
national Affairs department of
the Woman’s Club of Hunting
ton Wednesday. The meeting
will be held at 11 A. M., with
Mrs. Harold M. Hayward pre
siding.
Dr. Heath will be Introduced
by Mi-s. W. W. Caines. He
will talk on “The United States
in the Far East.”
Dr. Ignacio Guzman will sing
a group of songs, accompanied
by Mrs. Aurora Leedom Towns
hend.
Dr. Heath received his A. B.
degree from the University of
Wichita, Kans., and his M. A. i
and Ph. D. from Clark Univers
ity, Worchester, Mass. He
served with the American Red
Cross in World War II, and
taught at Idaho State College j
before coming to Marshall as
professor of history in 1947.
The meeting will be followed
by a Valentine luncheon served •
by the American Home depart
ment.

More Depth
Advertiser Sports Editor
As a team, Morehead shot 98^shail College’s basketball, Giving away tremendous height times and hit on 40 for a 40.8 av
:
almost had a ninth come-r and more reserve depth, Marshall erage. Marshall hit on 35 of 89 for_
^“behind victory sewed up last was pretty well spent in the only 39.3 — and were definitely
I,,. at Memorial Field House. overtime. Yet, the Big Green “off.” Gaunce bucketed 13 of 24
ciup all around.
ut’ this time the Big Green wasn’t through after slipping back {or 54 2 pace
got ®areless and let it get away 105-95 with only 59
™ seconds left. Leading Marshall were Cebe
mu
much-to the astonishment and dis- It clawed back to 105-103! And, Price and Paul Underwood with
PPointment of a mammoth crowd then, Morehead drew some fouls 30 points each, while Hal Greer
and cashed in to win.
got 23 and Charlie Slack 18. Dave
01 6-500 screaming fans.
Opportunists in this case were
Biggest trouble - maker for Mar- Kirk again played an inspired de
the Morehead Eagles who proved
Donnie]____
tensive game. He fought his heart
____ ____ shall was 5-10 guard
their earlier win over Marshall Gaunce who cooly directed his i out. Greer, too. was brilliant on
this season wasn’t at all a mis- team’s attack and bucketed 40 both offense and defense.
take. The Kentuckians, a cocky, points — getting 12 of the 16 the Slack again led the rebound pa
snarling bunch of courtmen, thus [Eagles collected in the overtime. rade with 27 but Kirk helped tre
“He killed us,” said Riv- mendously with nine. Underwood
scrambled off with a 108-103 over
time win. it was Moreheadwhich Ilin. “And, he’s a great ball player, snared eight, Price and Greer
came from behind to win this 'Morehead has a good team. Nat- seven each. As a team, Marshall
time — as Marshall had done jurally, I thought we could beat got 65 off the boards, More
63.
against eight opponents this sea !them. But, it’s no disgrace losing head
Greer hit on nine of 12 shots for
to a club like that. They’re really 75.0, to continue with his remark
son.
“We all felt bad,” head coach tough. But — if we should meet able shooting. Price canned ten of
Jules Rivlin said this morning. them again in a tournament or 22 for a fine 45.5. But, Underwood
“A lot of the boys cried. jI something like that — we’ll beat only hit on nine of 30 for 30.0 and
hope the loss will have a bracing ’em!”
Slack managed but seven out of
effect on them for the important j Coach Bob Lau^hlin of More- 23 for 30.4.
. H
I
head,
who
was
off
the
bench
more
work which lies ahead of us next
“There are other days coming,
| than his reserves throughout the said Rivlin. “We can’t beat More
week.”
Next week Marshall hosts West • tight contest, said;
head ’ this year by re-playing the
“Marshall is a tough team to games in our minds. Any time two
Virginia Wesleyan as a shakedown
Our boys deserve a lot of high-scoring teams go into an
game prior to a vital two-game •; beat.
credit for doing It twice in one overtime — it’s a credit to the
road trip in the Mid-American1 season.”
Conference against Bowling Green \ He added that his Eagles were eventual winner and loser, too.
nr»«a TTTonL.
4-nnirrhf
T’z»_.
—
.
one
and rTo, definitely hurt by the loss
_ j week fromL tonight
—r
v
of 5-11
ledo on Saturday, Feb. 11. As 1 co-captain Jess Mayabb who
leader of the conference (7-1) flunked out ot the school this
Marshall can go a long way to
?'
■ wards winning the pennant by 1 week. Yet, Wyabb’s replacement,
taking those two MAC engage
5-10 “Fats” Tolle, filled in nobly
ments.
—getting 18 points. Other sparks
In reviewing last night’s game were 6-5 Jim Jewell who got 10
Rivlin said that “putting the rebounds and knotted the game at
Same Trip
freeze on early with five minutes 92-all while hitting for 12 points;
■ The defeats to Western Michi
to go might have been a mistake. and 6-6 Steve Hamilton who got
gan and Morehead came on the
But, we must remember that we 19 points and 10 rebounds before
same road trip and since then
missed three easy shots during leaving on five fouls. Dan Swartz,t
nothing has been able to stop the
that freeze and all of them re one of the nation's leading scorrelentless climb of Coach Jules
sulted iu turnovers and More- ers, only got 15 points — but he
Rivlin’s team—rated No. 2 be
’ By ERNIE SALVATORE
sank them when it hurt.
head scores.”
Advertiser Sports Editor
hind Morehead in major college
Laughlin hinted the game might
When the freeze was put on
For the second time this sea scoring.
Marshall was ahead 87-80 with not have been as close as ..it was
son Marshall College’s high rid- The Big Green has pounded out
ing basketball brigade ..will at- ten straight triumps, taken over
about five minutes left. The care had Hamilton not gone out on
tempt to right an earlie;r’ wrong a one and one-half game lead in
shooting and the slight let- five fouls.
less L“We missed him,” said Bob.
before the home folks.
ting-up by the Big Green rethe Mid-American Conference, and
Tonight, before the fourth sell soared to 18th place in The Asso
suited in a 92-all standoff at the “He’s a great player.”
Pandemonium reigned at the
out of the season, the Big Green ciated Press’ weekly basketball
end "of the regulation game.
field house in that final minute
clashes with the nation’s No. 1 poll. The latter was acquired this
when Marshall made its last bid.'
offensive team — the Morehead week and marked the first time
Morehead players out of the game 1
State Eagles, a team which pinned Marshall has ever gained a na
on fouls along with their coach,
a 102-89 defeat on Marshall back tional ranking since it became
swarmed out on the floor when
in December. Game time is 8:15. recognized as a major basketball
Marshall got to within two points
‘ Last month Marshall got re college.
.—protesting a foul call. Rivlin
venge over the only other club it
Unfortunately, the Morehead
raced up and down the sidelines
lost to, Western Michigan. The Big team which tries to make it two in
yelling at the officials to penalize
Green reversed an 80-70 defeat a row over the locals tonight,
the Eagles for trespassing on the
suffered at the. hands of the Bron won’t be exactly the same as the
floor.
Fans
were
crowded
all
over
(
cos in their home corral at Kala one which scored that December
the fringe of the court. It was a j
mazoo, 85-72.
mob scene as the big joint buckled 1
with sound. The Marshalls were
i trying to pull another one ouU-1
‘but they couldn’t do it this time! j
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Could Wrap Up Title
On January 14 Marshall
trounced the Rockets here, 92-53,
in a game marked by fisticuffs
■ ’;• ’
iV^
between players of both teams. A
large contingent of Marshall fans
£ • • j ?■ '■
will accompany the team on that
trip — a trip which would all but j
wrap up the conference champion
ship for Marshall if it can dis
pose of the Falcons and the Rock-1
By ERNIE SALVATORE
■■..■.I
Advertiser Sports Editor
Marshall College will try to ets.
“But, we’re not looking past
launch a new winning streak to Wesleyan,’’ Marshall coach Jules
i
”
night at the field house when it .
said this morning.
makes a brief return to state F Rivlin
“They’ve got a team which can
competition.
score with the best of them. And,
Providing the opposition will be
I
think the game has been evened
'
■ w
the West Virginia Wesleyan Bob
up a lot with the loss of Under
cats and adding extra-luster to
wood.’’
the occasion will be an observance
Replacing Paul will be versatile
of Parent’s Night, in which the
Jack Freeman, the No. 1 ready
fathers and mothers of Big Green
reserve this season who can play
players will be honored with a
•
< $
any position on the court. A great
halftime introduction to the spec
one-handed push shot and a fierce
tators.
competitor, Jack will be at Under
Game time
is o.lD
8:15 Oo’C1OCK.
clock. Fl
Prevxixxc xs
wood’s guard spot on offense
”
"
______be
j a
ceding
the
main event will
while forward Hal Greer will
preliminary
between
the
More2 nrP^'rn'T'<>T*V
take it on defense.
j head and Marshall freshman
“This will give us a good
! teams, starting
6:30. All
In UI1
an
---••o at V.W.
chance to see how the team does
• -'•■< '3 earlier meeting at Morehead the
V.'X'
with a shuffled lineup,’’ Rivlin
‘ c‘.3H Eagles
Eagles trim
T<“’- Green,
trimmed the Little
said.
116-95. That was the second and
%
So
8
Otherwise, Marshall will start
; last ‘defeat suffered by Dr. Mike
(Con. on Page 16, in Col 2)
Joseph’s charges.
I
Not Easy Task
The Big Green’s task against
the Bobcats this evening will not
be an easy one for the locals
(Continued from Page 14)
will be without the services of
with all players playing at fami
set shooting Paul Underwood, the
liar posts — Cebe Price at for
6-2 South Charleston junior guard |
ward, Charlie Slack at center and
Dave Kirk at the other guard
spot. The Big Green will be try
ing for its 14th win in 17 starts.
Advertiser
v/'. ‘'
t
Aaveruser Sports
sports Photo (Burnett)MARSHALL
Pos. WESLEYAN
Cebe Price
Wesleyan has won 11 out of 19
F Bill Leonard
PRICE TRIES FOR REBOUND
Hal Greer
F Pat Nickell
and
has gone over the 100 mark
•<C) Chas. Slack
C Ed Kristofek
Cebe, Charlie (see leg) battle Eagles’ Dan Swartz Dave Kirk
G (C) T. Ruth’f’d
twice — first against Beckley Col
Jack Freeman
G Jim Wilkinson
lege, 107-79, and then against
MARSHALL RESERVES: Bob Ashley,
John iTAu^neia,
Mayfield, Jerry Plorson, Sonny
tfuuti
Bethany, 105-85. Two of the Cats’
Parkins, Dave Dlngcss and Joe Hunnlcutt.
losses were overtime affairs to
WESLEYAN
. RESERVES: Bill Bowman,
Glenville, 80-78, and 90-81. Mor
Jim Smith, Jeff
,
Manser, Julian Train .
and Gary Hei■ss.
ris Harvey is the only common
foe between tonight’s teams —
who is also the team’s leading!
Marshall pasting the Golden
scorer. Paul had three of his
] Eagles, 115-76, while Wesleyan
teeth cracked and loosened in a
' dropped a pair — 9-85 and 74-67.
collision with a Morehead player
The Bobcats have a starting
last week and all three were ex
lineup which includes two juniors,,
tracted this morning.
two seniors and one sophomore
Founder’s Dayzwill be observed
In that Morehead game, Mar
with 6-4 Pat Nickell and 6-4 Ed
by the Parent - Teachers Associa
shall lost, 108-103, in an overtime
Kristofek, the t-allest men. Nickell,
tion of Peyton elementary school
which snapped a ten-game Big
senior, plays forward, Kristofek,
tomorrow afternoon at the school.
Green winning streak and ended
a sophomore, is the center. Pac
A social hour will be held from
a string of 25 straight conquests
ing the Cats is senior captain
2 to 2:30 P. M. and the meeting
on the field house boards.
Tom Rutherford, 5-11 guard, who
will follow at 2:30 P. M. with
Tonight’s game will serve as a
has a 22.9 scoring average. Tom
Mrs. Ellis Kiser, president, pre
springboard for Marshall — it’s
has scored 1,466 points in a foursiding.
fervently hoped — when it makes
year career at Wesleyan, 410 of
A film on family life will be
a1 crucial two-game Mid-Ameri
them this season.
j
presented'and a discussion led by
can Conference road trip this
.Dr. Woodrow Morris of the Edu
week end. Now leading the circuit
cation Department at Marshall
with a 7-1 record, the Big Green
College. •
Mrs. Kiser said all past presi clashes with last-place Bowling
Green Friday night and then
dents of the school PTA are espe
cially invited to attend this meet squares-off against Toledo Satur
day in the long-awaited return
ing.
meeting between the two teams.
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